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OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will be Worn Proudly by Awiy Elh

No. 7—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful. 10k gold with gold plale']
post un'l attarliiiig button and
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine dianmnds. Price
$78.(j5. A splendid gift to
honrir<>d members nr officers.

No. M—Same design, tct with
five blue sapphires. $19.25.

Ao. 1'—I'him 'id vciir member

ship pin wilb II" if'Hirl but
brillianlh oiiaiiicled reil, white
und bbic, lOk guld with gold
plated pn.t ^ind attaching but
ton. 111.00.

!Vn. •l~2't M'ar im-nibcrshii).

plain (no i<-wids> lOk gold
willi g<ibl platrd pi>-T .111(1 at
taching buiiim. Il.indsiiincly

Rnaiiielud red, white and blue.

J8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. 7E—Economical member
ship pin, without years desig
nation. in 10k cold plate finish.
$4.00.

.Yo. 7—Same doign as abuve,
in 10k solid g'dil. with gnid
plated p<i>t and atlarhing imt-
tim. $7.35.

No. 75—Same as No. 7 but set
with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. SH-OO.

No. 7.4—Same doign with 2-
point diamiind. §20.15.

No. 7fi—Same de-ign with 4-
point full cut diamond. S28.40.

No. tl-Vi\>-x Exati.-d Ruler
pin. An <-mbIf;n of nirr lieauty
for one who has <li>lingui-bed
himself in lii-lodge and ain-.iig
his Brollier membfrs. Same
(;raft-man>bip thai make- offi
cial Elk pin> >urb fini- cx-
aniplo "f jfvii-l<-r"> art. Clock
and pin in-autifully cnanndi'd
red. while and blue, l'a-1 Ex-
aUu<l Kuler rle>ignatii'n };<dd
letters on blue baikgrounil.
$12..50.

No. i/.-J—-Same as aliove pin
No, 11 but with o-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No, //^-Similar to 11 and
ll.A l(Ut jewel is a iO-point

diamond. $70.00.

mm

;Vo, District Deputy
Pin. De>igne<l e-peoially a.< a
deioration for exirai>rilinary
•»ervires renib'reii I" the (.rand
Lodge an<l beautifully >uilcd
to the honor wiiieh it indi-
cate". 10k gcdil ornamenlation
"urrounding reii. white and
blue, barrl-fired brilliantly
enameleil Elk- in-ignia. Gold
platcrl attaching iiosi and but
ton. $13.00.

No. M-l-Same as above,
ccjuallv liamlsome but with
one 5-poinl genuine blue -ap-
phir.- iii-et at bottom. S17.00.
,Vo. y./rt—.'Similar to No. Ij)
nilb adrlition of brilliani 5-
point diamond inset. S46.00.

No. S-Hoiiorary life member-
ship pin. 10k gold, gobl plated
post and attaching button.
sy.i5.

A',,. S-f-Same design with
three 2-poinl bine sa|)phires.
-<i:».75.

\o. flfl-Same design with
three2-point diamond>. $49.50.

No. 9—Life membership. De
sign similar to No. 8 but with
word Honorary omittefl. Same
line ronstruclion and enamel
ing. $9.15.

No. 9/1-Exactly like life
membership pin shown above

but with three 2-poinl blue
sajiphires. Sl.'^,75.

A'o. 9//—Same as No. 9. With
three 2-point diamonds. $19.50.

No. /'V-.SO-year niembership,
plain wilb no jewtds. lOk gold
with gold plated p.ist and at-
tarbing button. $8.25.

No. /»,4-Same jiin. same qua]-
ity a> No. 10 but si-r with one
l>/i-point blue sapphire. $9.90.

No. /f'«-Similar to above, set
one lVi-pr)int diamond. $|9 qO

P 411 I'hii IHimuforttired Hy I-G. Batfour Co.. one of Asm-rira-,I ' ManufavturuiB J.tv.l.ra ""'"6

I the elks magazine
^ 386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed i$ check for $. for emblem

Button No Quonlify.

Registered designs of the B.P.O.E,

TM and ® applied for.

I Name.

I
I Street..
I

City. State
Oil N. y. C. orders please add 3% Sales Tai.



THE

IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE
IN LOOKS!

m
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Now that all the new cars are out

. . . compare the look! From the

Total Design of the cars of

The Forward Look for '58 comes

the clean, functional, strikingly

low shape of motion that

America has taken to its heart!
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Chrysler Corporation cars today are still the
only cars on the road which makestylingplay
such an important part in performance!

Our eye-catching dart shape, for example,
with its clean-flowing design, adds to riding
stability—reducing steering correction in
cross winds as much as 20%.

You'll find new thinking in the shape and
function of our enormous glass areas, too:
big new rear windows . . . swept-back front
windshields let you look up as well as out,
contributing to your all-around visibility
and so dramatically an integral part of the
shape-of-motion profile of the whole car.
A visit to your dealer will reveal important

m* ,

4^*

1
new differences in The Forward Look cars

for '58. New whisper-quiet engines with extra-
economy 3-step choke . . . new full-time
Constant-Control power steering . . . new
Sure-Grip differential that gives extra traction
in snow and mud.

What's more, in Plymoilth, Dodge, De Soto,
Chrysler and Imperial you pay nothing extra
for the famous Torsion-Aire system of sus
pension—only new way of putting solid com
fort between you and the road that's been
proven by billions of driver miles.

Before you buy, test-drive one of these cars.
Discover the advantages, and value, you get
only from Total Design!

FOR '58, MORE THAN EVER, THE FORWARD LOOK IS THE ADVANCE DESIGN

CHRYSLER CORPORATION
/

PLYMOUTH • DODGE • DE SOTO • CHRYSLER • IMPERIAL



TtunVvoe
V FOLDING

BANQUET
i« ^^ABLES

Direct Prices &
Discounts to
Clubs, Churches,
Ledges, Schools and
All Organizations

COMPLETE CATALOG
ON REQUEST

FOLDING
CHAIRS . inn i-

built, pedestals and j I
irdy eon- Ja^iersorelides. *1

SU'cl
sturdy
venit-nt

MONROE TRUCKS
For handling: find
storing folding
tables and chairs.
The easy, modern
way. Choice of mod
els.

PORTABLE PARTITIONS
ChaiifTO youv idle
spact ilito useful

'i areas u iih llu'se
Partitions. M.i-
sonitc panels in
lubuiar steel
frames «• i t K

THE IMoaiOC- COMPANY
/ 90 Church St. Colfax, Iowa \

TODAY

write for

CATALOG

no obligatlun MEMORIAL PLAQUES, signs,
honor rolls, add-a-plate tablets

hand chased cast bronze
Finer products since '82.
Newman Bros., Inc.

Dept. 722. Cincinnati 3, 0.
ol fhe"M' morj/ Hook"

HOW MUCH Will YOU BE
MAKING....

5 or 10 YEARS FROM NOW?
Stm on the same old job—at about the same
old salary? Now is the time to prepare tor
better things. ,

We know you want to go far ahead. Ihere
is a surer way than waiting and "hoping
it lies through expert training at home m
spare time, to help you acquire the greater
ability which better jobs and more money
always require.

So why not investigate LaSalle s Success
Building Plan that has proved itself to many
thousands. For nearly 50 years we have been
helping ambitious men and women to greater
business success and, of course, bigger pay.

vSimply check the career of your choice in
the coupon below, and mail today. You will
promptly receive a valuable FREE book de
scribing the opportunities in that field and
what you must know to be successful. Do it
NOW. You can win success if you train for
success.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution

417 So. Dearborn St. Dept. T326R Chicago 5, III.

Send me FREE, complete information about the
field I have checked, and the opportunities in that
field.

• LaSalle Accounting O CPA Training
• Law: Deftrec of LL.B. D Business
• Traffic & Management

Transportation O Stenotype
a Stenographic-Sccretariai

Name

Address

City, Zone & State
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n EIK$ NATIONAL FOUNDATION
"73^e Joy of Giving"

JOHN D. REYNOLDS, Ex
alted Ruler of Syracuse,

N. Y., Lodge, has announced
the awarding of two Elks Na
tional Foundation fellowships
for advanced training in cere
bral palsy therapy. Recipients
of the awards, whose applica
tions for the grants were spon
sored by the Lodge, are Miss
Charlotte Ann Christensen of
East Hill, Marcellus, and Leon
Charney of Syracuse.

According to John F. Malley,
Chairman of the Foundation's
Board of Trustees, who ad
vised Exalted Ruler Reynolds
of die awards, the grant to
Miss Christensen is for $600
and covers a course in occupa
tional therapy at the University of Buf
falo. Mr. Chamey's grant, for $120, is
for the enrollment of a course in in
dividual psychological testing at Syra
cuse University.

Miss Fredine Marie Pfeiffer, of Grand
Rapids, Mich., has been awarded a $600
Elks National Foundation fellowship for
advanced training in cerebral palsy
therapy. Announcement of the award
was made by Harry C. Host, Exalted
Ruler of Grand Rapids Lodge, sponsor
of Miss Pfeiffer's application for the
grant. It will cover a course at tlie

Certificate of Recognition is being presented to Jonesboro,
Ark., Lodge, in acknowledgment of the lodge's $1,000
gift to the Elks National Foundation. Displaying Certificate
are, from left: Exalted Ruler Frank Snellgrove; member
Grand Lodge Credentials Committee Charles F. Lilly; Vice
Pres., Arkansas State Assn., James I. Malham, and
District Deputy James R. Henderson.

Western Michigan University in Kala-
mazoo, where Miss Pfeiffer is now en
rolled in her junior year. She is a grad
uate of Catholic Central High School
and also studied at Boston University.

More than 500 similar fellowships
have been awarded by the Elks Na
tional Foundation to doctors, nurses,
teachers and technicians under a pro
gram to overcome a shortage of per
sonnel with advanced training in the
treatment and rehabilitation of the
cerebral palsied, and other handicapped
persons.

Presentation of two Elks National Foundation scholarships of $500 each at FItchburg, Mass., Lodge
No. 847. Participating in the event are, from left: Post District Deputy Rodney F. Poland; Dr.
William F. Maguire, President, Mass. State Elks Assn.; District Deputy Dr. Francis A. Reynolds;
student Adeie C. Fuller of Lunenburg; Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Chairman of Elks
National Foundation; student Clayton Armand Cardinal of Fitchfaurg; Bernard D. Ward, Mass.
Elks Assn. Youth Committee, and Exalted Ruler Harold T. Finn of Fitchburg.

BE YOUR OWN

Own a Laundromat Laundry Storel

The coin-operated, completely unat
tended Westinghouse Laundromat®
equipped laundry store provides a
proved way to increase your income
$4000 to $8000 a year. It requires
only a few hours of management time
a week.

Briefly, here's what it is:

1 A coin-operated laundry store re
quires no attendants... all equipment
is coin-metered and operated by cus
tomers as easily as soft drink vending
machines.

2 A coin-operated laundry store is often
open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Profits are realized during night and
weekend hours when other laundries
are closed.

Here's why they're successful:

1 Being open day and night. .. and all
weekend long, these stores provide a
necessary modern convenience for
bachelors, career girls, students and
working families who can only do
laundry during hours when regular
laundry stores are closed.

2 Coin-operated laundry stores enable
the housewife to save almost 50% on
her weekly laundry bill. She can do
her laundry chores faster, cheaper,
and better than she can at home or by
using other laundry services.

Here's what it does for you:

\ Because it takes so little of your time,
it does not interfere with your regular
business or job.

2 Depreciation of equipment for tax
purposes is rapid and within a rela
tively short period, you own a going
depression-proof business that
actually runs itself.

We offer advice, store planning, training
and advertising. We will finance up to
80% of the necessary equipment. In the
last 10 years, we have helloed establish
over 6,000 laundry stores...have assisted
over 6,000 men and women to own their
own profitable business in their own com
munities.

you CAN BE SURE...IF iT's\\bsiinghouse

CALL. WIRE OR WRITE

ALD, Inc.
3549 N. Clark St., Chicase 13, III.
8302 Chancellor Row, Dollat, Texot
7402 Suniel Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Collf.
69-37lh Ave., Son Maleo, Callt.
The Prudential BIdg., Room1704, JoekionviiU 7, Fla.
15757 Wyoming, Detroit 38, Mich.
AID New York, Inc., 511 W. Coldipring lane,
Balllmore 10, Md.
ALD New York, Inc., 10-32 47lh Kood,
long Island City I, N. Y.



Night Game
By WILLIAM FAY
ILLUSTRATED BY JAMES R. BINGHAM

The quiet wrath that filled

Ferguson had a substance of
its own and separated his

intentions from the consequences

T'M NOT TRYING TO SAY it's a matter
of life and death," Harmon Fergusons

wife assured him. "I'm simply reminding
you that if you had any concept of good
manners, you would go to a telephone
right now and explain to Ameha why
we've been delayed."

'Yes, I know, dear," Ferguson said. "If
I had the grace and breeding of a three-
toed sloth, I would do it. Thanks for your
confidence in me."

It wasn't normally his practice to oppose
any wish of Catherine's, but this current
intrusion of her sister, Ameha, into every
facet and decision of a life that had once
been happily their own, was difficult to
bear. He had until now been enjoying
the paper-moon pageantry and sea-green
beauty ofbig league baseball as it's played
atnight, just as though he had not recently

lost $15,000 in a venture with an
sible friend, dragging his fami 7
what his sister-in-law had ear J.®
ning described as "the brink o p ^

"Harmon," Catherine said now,
tone derived from Amelia, Y „
solving anything with "I'm

I suppose I m not, he saia
just watching the game."

Actually, he was he had
was a handsome woman ^ twpntv-
loved since the day he
three years before. He would alw.y
her, Ferguson realized, bu higher
pomts of honor to be met ^^t his
than convenience. It along with
token display of independen had
his irreverence towards
proved a shock to Cathenn '

(Continued on

He heard the lilast of Cottei-'s g"" way
fell over the box of pop bottles -"y-





This industrial giant teams up
with 12,553 independent suppliers
for better products and profits.

IT WAS atrivial complication in the vast operation
of producing a million and a quarter cars a year,

but the problem was delaying deliveries and had to be
licked in a hurry. As the new Chrysler Corporation
models roll off the assembly lines, vehicles are taken
at random for rigorous road tests designed to check
their safety and efficiency. Delicate instruments
mounted on wheels resembling ordinary bicycle wheels
are attached to the cars to measure many facets of
their performance under all conceivable driving condi
tions. It is strictly a routine procedure—but a few years
ago we were stymied by a shortage of tliese fifth
wheels, of all things.

We had ample stockpiles of the 16,000 parts needed
for each automobile, but the lack of a dozen testing
wheels was a monkey wrench in a network of 42
manufacturing plants which could not be thrown into
high gear until we were certain the cars functioned
properly. Although we had technicians on the payroll
capable of hand-tooling the wheels to specifications,
other phases of our production schedule would have
been disrupted if they were put on that job.

Wallace Zierer, a staff engineer, solved tlie predica
ment by rounding up a group of retired mechanics in
the Detroit area and giving them blueprints showing
how to assemble the wheels. They went to work in
their basements and garages and within a few days
rigged up the gadgets that enabled us to put the new
models through their paces. The old-timers were so
happy to be practicing their skills
again that tliey formed the Track
Test Equipment Company to sup
ply this item to the entire industry.
They have a nice, little business
today which returns a steady in
come in tlieir leisure time, and
equally importantly, gives them
the satisfaction of knowing they
still serve a useful purpose.

You may be surprised that a
huge industrial complex like the
Chrysler Corporation drew upon
outside sources for a piece of stand
ard equipment. Let me hasten to
explain there was nothing unusual
about it. We have been relying on
the ingenuity and resourcefulness
of small businessmen ever since the
company was founded over thirty
years ago, and, in fact, we attribute
a large measure of our steady
growtli and success to the loyal
service they have given us.

An integral feature of our long-

"Although Detroit is the
capital of the automobile industry,
we go into forty-one states
to find suppliers who are
leaders in various specialties"

range policy is to encourage the little fellow to do
business with us because we are convinced his pros
perity and ours are inextricably linked. We prefer to
deal with many suppliers to preserve the vital element
of competition that is essential to the American econ
omy and to build good will among a wide range of
associates in the automotive industry.

As Director of Purchasing for the Chrysler Corpora
tion, I am responsible for spending more than two

billion dollars annually for mate
rials and services. Last year, the
money disbursed went to 12,553
independent companies scattered
in 1,377 cities of the United States
and five foreign countries. And the
majority of these suppliers are small
businessmen by any criterion.
Fully seventy per cent employ less
than 100 people. Only seven per
cent—steel mills and manufacturers
of tires, glass, batteries, electrical
equipment and the like—have more
than 1000 employees.

Big and small businessmen have
the identical objectives—to make a
profit and to turn out a good prod
uct that will stimulate repeat
orders from customers. There is
every reason, therefore, why they
should work together as a team
when the arrangement can bring
mutual benefits to both parties. Let
me cite a specific example showing
how this purpose is achieved.

Emlyn Lloyd, Director of Purchasing for
Chrysler Corporation, resting his hand
on the "Auto-Pilot" speed control de
vice as it undergoes tests in the com
pany's engineering division laboratories.



By EMLYN LLOYD
Director of Purchasing, Chrysler Corporation

One of the low cost items tliat goes into a car is a
small wire upholstery clip. We buy it from the Four-
slides Company which runs a little factory employing
fifty people in East Detroit. When such an inexpensive
product is sold on a competitive market, every minute
fraction of a cent in production costs means the difFer-
ence between success and failure.

In the postwar scramble for orders, the fledghng
Fourslides Company had to buck old, entrenched firms
in the field. It was a tough proposition because every
one used the same basic machine that had not been
changed in seventy-five years. Fourslides' three part
ners, Chuck Grant, an engineer, Arthur Schultz, a
salesman, and Kenneth Abbott, the office manager, put
their heads together and devised a detachable, split
cam on the machine that stepped up production by
20 per cent. The resultant reduction in costs repre
sented a margin of profit that enabled the Fourslides
people to undersell competitors and, at the same time,
meant a saving to their customers. Today, 90 per cent
of the Fourslides Company's volume goes to the Big
Three auto makers—with more tlian half its output
coming to us.

It is safe to say that if we made our own upholstery
clips they might cost us more than Fourslides charges
us. We can't possibly produce all the 16,000 parts that
go into a car, especially a relatively insignificant but
necessary upholstery clip that the consumer never sees.
But improvement in tlie clip production is part of the
perennial struggle to reduce manufacturing costs. The
Fourslides people, applying their technical skill, came
up with a new wrinkle that brought a saving which
benefits all concerned, including the public.

The whole thing didn't amount to more than two or

MAP BY AL TARTER

three cents a car. But you shave a penny here and a
dollar there, then multiply the total by 1,250,000, our
approximate annual output, and you get an impressive
figure even in these days when anything less than a
million dollars seems to be peanuts.

Among our 130,000 employees are some of the coun
try's outstanding engineers, designers and craftsmen.
It would be foolish and aiTOgant to claim, though, that
we have on tap all the creative ability we can use. Our
12,553 suppliers—called vendors in the trade—also have
a lot of smart, imaginative people among the 750,000
on their payrolls. Obviously, 750,000 brains will yield
more bright ideas than 130,000. When we deal with
independent companies, we don't buy only tlieir prod
ucts. We also get the benefits of their inventiveness
and management know-how, and together we have
derived benefits from these talents.

Car buyers also share benefits from these talents,
because without this ingenuity, inflationary cost pres
sures wotild be even greater than they are today.
Savings therefore help to offset partially, although not
completely, the continuously rising costs that face a
car builder. Or, a few pennies and dollars saved on a
part here and there on the car can be applied to
engineering and producing superior designs elsewhere
in the automobile.

Over the years Chrysler has introduced scores of
major advances in the automotive art, many of which
still are exclusive with us. Most of the research and
development in these improvements was done by our
own engineers, of course. But, in checking the list of
our "firsts" I find many features that have helped
Chrysler maintain its position in a fiercely competitive
market, which were suggested {Continued on page 28)



"Private investments

in 1958 are likely
to be smaller."

IN THE JANUARY, 1957, issue of
The Elks Magazine, the author, in

considering the outlook for 1957, made
the following statement:

"Sometime in 1957 or in the first half
of 1958, the present boom will come to
an end. The decline will be brought
about by the reduced availability of
credit and capital, by the excess of pro
ductive capacity over the effective de
mand, and by the desire of many indi
viduals to reduce their outstanding
indebtedness. No boom lasts forever
and the present one, too, is bound to
come to an end. Only the timing can
not be predicted with any degree of ac
curacy."

In the fall of 1957, it became evident
that the boom had come to an end. The
index of industrial activity in October
stood at 142 as compared with 145 in
August (1947-49=100). Optimism had
given way to pessimism, confidence be
gan to fall, and a rather sharp decline
in prices of equities contributed to the
general apprehension which prevailed.

A careful analysis of what has taken
place during the past two years will
soon reveal that there is no reason for
fear and that what is happening in busi
ness today and what may happen in the
near future could readily have been fore
seen. The housing and automobile boom
of 1955 set in motion a tremendous de
mand for raw materials, labor and manu
factured goods. During 1955, 1,329,000
homes were started and nearly IVi mil
lion cars were sold. This in tuin led to
a sharp rise in employment, increased
disposable income and a tremendous de
mand for capital producers' goods.
Manufacturing industries, particularly
those engaged in the production of ma
chinery, equipment and basic metals,
found that they could not meet the im
mediate demand, and they began a rap
id expansion of their own productive
facilities. Capital expenditures by cor
porations for new plants and equipment

IN
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The boom that set ha earlier in 1955 has run

its course, and a moderate readjustment can
be expected this year-But economy of the
country continues to remain dynamic, and
the readjustment does not alter the long-
range outlook for U.S. business activities

rose from S26,830,000,000 in 1954 to
$28,700,000,000 in 1955; 835,080,000,-
000 in 1956, and to an estimated total
of $37,030,000,000 in the par 1957.
The investment boom contributed ma
terially to the wage-price spiial, led to
an increase in wholesale and retail prices
and caused the Reserve authorities to
adopt a policy of active credit restraint
in order to curb the forces of inflation
and to maintain the integrity of the
dollar. The availability of bank credit
was reduced and interest rates rose to
levels not seen for two decades.

As a result of the tremendous growth
in expenditures on plant and equip
ment, the productive capacity of the
country increased beyond the existing
eflFective demand. Competition became
keen and the number of failures in
creased, particularly among smaller
business concerns. Tliere was a squeeze
on tlie profit margin from which the
smaller enterprises in highly competi
tive industries suffered most. The tight
money policy of the Reserve authorities
reduced the availability of credit of the
commercial banks, which again had an
impact primarily on small businesses.

The tight money policy and the shaip
increase in interest i-ates also had an

impact on the equity market. A decline
in the equity market invariably has a
substantial psychological impact on in
vestors as well as management. In
vestors who see the value of their
equities decreasing are apt to spend less
than before, even though their actual
income may not have been affected.
Management, too, is influenced by a
sharp decline in equity prices. Not
knowing whether the decline is a fore
cast of a sharp downturn in business
activity, management begins to curtail
expenditures in general and those on
plant and equipment in particular.

The Situation Today
At the end of 1957, the economic pic

ture of the United States is as follows:
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES by cor

porations are decreasing. It has been
estimated that these expenditures will
be somewhat smaller during the fourth
quarter of the year than during the third,
the first decline in several years. How
ever, estimated expenditiires for 1958
are placed at about seven per cent
lower than for the cunent year.

THE OFFICE BUILDING BOOM is
slowing down, and it is quite evident
that this phase of the construction in-

"Mortgage money may be easier, but it is doubtful
whether housing starts will witness a sharp rise."
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dustry is not likely to play the same role
in tlie immediate future as during tlie
past two years.

INVENTORIES are not increasing;
on the contrary, during September a de
crease occurred and in all probability
diis trend will continue.

EXPORTS OF COMMODITIES from
tlie United States, which played a con
siderable role during tlie boom years of
1956-57, are likely to decrease, partly
because of the dollar shortage which
prevails in a number of countiies and
partly because the boom in the free
world seems to be slowing down.

THE DISCOUNT RATE of the Fed
eral Reserve banks was lowered from

"Consumption expenditures

by consumers for
non-durable goods may
surpass 1957."

"Inventories are

more likely to
decrease than

increase."

"Commodity exports are likely to decrease.

3^2 to 3 per cent, but money is still tight.
A number of montlis will have to pass
before the changed credit policy of the
Reserve authorities will be felt in the

economy in general and in the mortgage
market in particular.

THE BULL MARKET IN EQUITIES
has come to an end. Prices of equities
have decreased considerably, and the
great wave of confidence engendered
by the long upswing of equity prices has
vanished.

FINALLY, die economic sentiment
has undergone a change and many peo
ple now realize that a free economy like
ours cannot have a peipetual boom, that
an economy which is determined by the
judgment of millions of people is bound
to have its up and downs. Competition
is keen and many an enterprise, unable
to meet it, either is forced to liquidate
or falls by the wayside when faced by
more stringent conditions.

What About 1958?
Assuming no return to large-scale

deficit financing by tlie Federal Govern
ment, caxised by increased defense ex-
penditm-es in order to meet the threat
from the Soviet Union, business activity
during 1958 will witness a decline.
Production will be lower tlian in 1957,
unemployment somewhat larger. How
ever, the disposable income and gross
national product are not likely to be

affected materially by the readjustment.
This conclusion is based on the fol

lowing considerations:
PRIVATE INVESTMENTS IN 1958

are likely to be smaller than in 1957
and possibly much smaller than present
estimates, for the reason that the produc
tive capacity of the country is greater
than its effective demand, competition
is keen and the margin of profit is de
creasing in many enterprises. The eco
nomic outlook for the immediate future
is less rosy than at the beginning of 1957.

THE SUPPLY OF MORTGAGE
MONEY may increase in the spring of
1958, although it is doubtful whether
housing starts wiU witness a sharp rise.
In part, this is owing to the fact that
the cost of construction and that of land
have gone up considerably and prices of
new homes are beyond the reach of
many an American family.

INVENTORIES, which increased
considerably during 1955-56 and to a
lesser extent in 1957, are more Hkely to
decrease than to increase.

CONSUMPTION EXPENDITURES
by individuals are likely to remain large
and in all probability will equal and
may even suri^ass those in 1957. How
ever, under present conditions it is
doubtful whether individuals will spend
as much on durable consumers' goods
as they did during the past year. It is
fairly certain that expenditures for non
durable goods and services will be as
high, possibly higher, than last year.

The reasons for the above statements,
briefly, are these; Prices of durable
goods, notably automobiles, are high,
and under present conditions there are
no reasons to believe that the terms
under which they are sold will be length
ened. Moreover, consumer indebted
ness, while not out of proportion to
disposable income, has increased con
siderably, and many individuals are
eager to reduce their debt. Moreover,
the employment market is not as favor
able as before. These factors are bound
to have an impact on tlie sale of auto
mobiles, as well as of durable goods in
general. On the other hand, the fact
that many families will have paid in full
for the cars which they bought in 1955
will enable them to .spend more on non
durable goods such as food, apparel,
and services. These industries, there
fore, should do as well or even better
in 1958 than during the past year.

Unknown Factors
Government Expenditures; It is fair

ly certain that expenditures for public
works by local bodies will increase. The

(Continued on page 36)
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WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

STRANGE CROSS-CURRENTS vviU
make the Second Session of the 85th
Congress, starting Jan. 7, one of the most
turbulent legislative whirlpools in his
tory. Party lines will be criss-crossed on
many major issues. Even the crash pro
grams to build up America's striking
power for national defense will stir con
troversial eddies and backwash in both
Senate and House. It must be remem
bered that Congress is heading into the
off-year elections of next November.
Politics naturally will play a prominent
part in the proceedings. Votes to in
crease military spending will be bal
anced by moves to slash civilian ex
penses and the pet projects of many
Senators and Congressmen will be tar
gets. There is the soil bank, for instance,
costing $763 million a year and the
postal deficit, costing $657 million.
Public works make up a total of $3.7
billion. Public welfare funds run up to
$400 million a year. Vaiious farm pro
grams cost $2 billion. A favorite target
will be the $1.5 billion spent for foreign
aid. That program is not popular on
Capitol Hill and may come in for an ex
tensive overhauling. Some argue we
haven't made friends by handouts, and
it might be better to hold our allies by
developing our armed might and power.
President Eisenhower has emphasized
that, in spite of increased military spend
ing, every possible effort will be made
to maintain a balanced budget to keep
our total security strong and sound. It
will take some solid cuts to do it, and
the President put it mildly when he said
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"pressure groups wiU wail in anguish."
This Congress, it might be said, will be
extremely sensitive to the reaction of
the voters back home.

SOVIET DIPLOMATS SMILE and are

cordial in their contacts since the Rus
sian Sputniks startled the world. The
huge embassy on Sixteenth
St. is aglow with lights as
social functions are held.

Ambassador and Mme. Za-

roubin are gracious hosts
and they have the right set
ting for giving lavish parties.
The ornate gray drawing
room has elaborate gold leaf
frescoes. There is a new
red, gold and black Oriental
mg of rare beauty in the
foyer. Guests who attend
the parties, however, remain
about the same. Our State Department
is properly represented, of course, but
no Cabinet members or top Army and
Navy brass are seen in the caviar and
vodka line. Diplomats of Communist
countries are prominent.

THOSE SINGING COMMERCIALS
on TV and radio are being monitored by
Federal Trade Commission to spot false
claims and fake benefits. Congress will
be asked for more money to enlarge the
probe, which already has had good re
sults. Not only commercials, but TV
pictures are being scanned.

WATCH OUT FOR POISON is the
warning from government health offi
cials. Over a quarter-million household
products are now available, many of
which are toxic but not so labeled. The
public must be educated as to which
are dangerous. Dr. Irvin Kerlan, of Food
and Drug Administration declares. Acci
dental poisoning brought death to near
ly 400 children in 1955, reports show.

ESKIMO PIE FROM ALASKA. The

U. S. Court of Claims is settling claims
of Eskimos who worked on the Alaska
Railroad rebuilding project nearly 10
years ago. In the latest decisions the
highest award—$4,786.16—was given
Mr. Tom Take. The lowest, a mere
$346.46, was awarded to Mr. Johnny
Toughluck, Jr.

TOO TALL TO FLY is Airman John
D. Phipps of Indianapolis, who has tried
his best to get into the U. S. Air Force
Academy. He is 38J2 inches tall from
his seat to the top of his head when he

sits in the cockpit of a plane. The offi
cial Air Force limit is 38 inches. Air
man Phipps on one of his tries measured
41 inches and on another tiy he was 39?2
inches. Seems he can't scrooch down to
38 inches, but his friends still think he
should have another try.

TRIPPING OVER A LOOSE WIRE in
the Customs Bureau has cost the gov
ernment $100,000. Henry B. Deane, a
bonding company agent, fell over the
electric cord in 1953. Decision that the
government was "clearly negligent" re
sulted in the setdement. Mr. Deane suf
fered a fractxired tliigh and his leg was
amputated. He has been confined to a
hospital or his home since the accident.

JEEVES the butler and his
like are fading from the
Washington social scene.
Years ago the mansions of
old. Georgetown "Cave-
dwellers" had their English
butlers, and a clannish
group they were. They
fornied the Washington As
sociation of Private Butlers,
but alas, it now has dwin
dled to only 125 members.

WHITE HOUSE INVITATIONS this
social season no longer bear the fine de
signing and handwriting of Miss Marga
ret B. Stratton. She resigned after 40
years of splendid service, but her skill
will long be remembered. Miss Stratton
not only hand embossed tlie White
House invitations but also designed
many badges and emblems. Her service
was outstanding.

CIVIL DEFENSE is reorganizing its 1,-
400 employees to cope with nuclear at
tack so that in an emergency, government
will continue to function and direct sur
vival operations. Seven regional ofiices
will be strengthened under the plan.

FIRST JET HELICOPTER is flying in
Russia . . . WASHINGTON TAXIS now
total 9,000, with the lowest zone rate
50 cents . . . WOMEN LIKE BEER in
white bottles more than in brown, or in
cans, a .siu'vey reports . . • MRS. EISEN
HOWER'S LUNCH with the Women's
National Press Club contained 2,358
calories, not including the parfait des
sert.. . INJURY RATES are now higher
for trade workers than for manufactur
ing, Labor Dept. reports . . . WASH
INGTON HAS A NEW TOURIST
BUSINESS, sightseeing trips for older
citizens from 65 to 90 who sure can get
around . . . NATIONAL EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION says teachers are earn
ing 7 per cent more this year than last,
with starting salaries ranging from
around $3,800 to $3,900 or more a year
. . . THOSE SHINY GOLDEN KEYS to
the city of Washington, handed out to
VIPs, are made in the District work
house and wcm't open anything.



ON MANY OCCASIONS during my trav
els about the country I have been asked,
both by members and non-members of our
Order, to define a fraternal Elk. Our
ritual speaks of an Elk as an American
citizen who guides his course in hfe by the
principles of Charity, Justice, Brotlierly
Love and Fidelity. It is a good answer, but
to me it does not tell the full story.

Membership in the Order of Elks pro
claims that I am a citizen of tlie United
States of America and tliat I believe in
God, because without tliese basic funda
mentals I could not have acquired or re
tained my membership. But this, too, does
not tell the full story.

Neither is it entirely adequate to refer to
the good deeds we ,do in the fields of reha
bilitation of crippled children and for the
victims of cerebral palsy, or for other un
fortunate or underprivileged children; or
to demonstrate the leadership of the Elks
in the observance of Flag Day and other
patriotic accomplishments; nor even to re
fer to the hundreds of the youth of the
nation whose dreams for higher education
have been made possible by the scholar
ships provided through the Elks National

A

MESSAGE

FROM THE

GRAND

EXALTED

RULER

Foundation; nor even to our work with
our country's veterans.

All of these good things, and many more,
noble as they are in both conception and
performance, are but demonstrations of
something even bigger and better that lies
within the hearts of our members.

To me, the Order of Elks has achieved,
perhaps partly by accident, but mostly by
intelligent and dedicated planning, what I
like to think of and describe as The Happy
Balance. It is that balance between the
sense of nobility and the sense of fun that
is in the hearts of all men. Elks play hard
and sometimes even boisterously, and from
which we are occasionally misjudged by
those who do not know us; but Elks also
work hard and unselfishly, with serious
and dedicated devotion to the brotlierhood

of man. It is our way of doing unto others
as we would they should do unto us.

So, to me an Elk is still very much an
American citizen who believes in God and
the principles of our Order, but who has
also found that happy balance between fun
for himself and unselfish labor for others,
with a resulting richer and happier life for
all, and benefit to the community.

H. L. BLACKLEDGE, Grand Exalted Ruler
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DEVANEY

Boats nestle at a Key "^est pier, awaiting the day's quest for tarpon.

I HAVE had the notion the past few
years that if they built one more

pink stone and clear glass extravaganza
on the sagging shores of Miami Beach,
the hotel would have to be in Georgia.
I mean the beach isn't endless after all.
But here we are again at the top of a
new season, and sure enough there is a
handful of new hotels, this year's hotels
if you will. It is the ultimate in snob-
bism of course to stay at this year's
liotel this year, and practically vulgar
to be caught in that shabby old twelve
million dollar pile that went up way
back last year. Well anyway, the big
gest thing in hotels in Miami Beach
(and I suspect anywhere) this season
is something called the Carillon—all 620
rooms of it. Every room comes
equipped with a 21-inch television set,
just in case you're bored with the sea
\iew which, it says here, every room
has, too. Six hundred and twenty 21-
inch televi.sion sets make quite a bill
right there. With everything else
thrown in, 7.50 feet of sand beach, an
odd pool liither and yon, and a shuffle-
board here and there, the bill came to
25 million.

A piddling 20 million was all that
was spent on the Deauville, also this
year's hotel, which is on the next block.
But for $20 million the Deauville has
installed nine short golf holes, 550 feet
of beach, and spectaculars staged by
Leonidoff, who staged them for years
for the Radio City Music Hall. What
is more, there is tropical ice skating.
And why not? After all, they have in
stalled sun lamps and palm trees at the
pool of the Concord Hotel in the Cats-
kills. How much does all tliis cost a
daredevil \\'ho would venture into such
a phantasmagoria of chrome and luxury?
Well, from January 4 through January
.'"^1 and from March 16 through April
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25, it comes to $15 per person, two in
a room, a tab which includes breakfast
and dinner. You have to fend for your
self at lunch, pal. The rest of the time
the charge goes up to $18 per person.
Naturally, these rates apply only to
some rooms—120 of the 600 to be ex
act. About the others, don't ask.

Another new hotel this season, the
Beau Rivage, offers the two-meal Amer
ican plan for $15, for which fee it
tosses in a car—I mean, of course the
use of the car. You pay the mileage,
but even so there is no telling where
this will lead. As for (you will pardon
the expression) last year's hotels, or
worse yet, those of the year before and
the year before that, all of them with
pools, most with air conditioning, many
with views of the sea—they are asking
anywhere from a half to a third less
than the buildings in which the cement
is hardly dry.

I might also bring up this year's
motels. The big premiere of 1957 will
be the opening of a modest cantonment
called the Beachcomber, located, it
says, at 189th St., Miami Beach. By
the time you're at 189th St., brother,
you are halfway to the border. But no
matter. The whole coastline from Palm
Beach south to Miami and beyond is
virtually packed solid; and if the same
area were located on the West Coast,
they would call it all Los Angeles and
let it go at that.

I MUST SAY that things aren't quite
so built up once you are south of

Miami and off into the Keys. Driving
over that marvelous stretch of aqueduct
is like, as someone has aptly put it,
driving your car to sea. Far off at the
very tip end, in Key West, the weather
is really sure, no matter what is happen
ing elsewhere in Florida (it can get

For Elks

"unseasonal" you know); and two Presi
dents in recent years have turned to
Key West for a much needed winter
respite. Boulevards are now named for
each, and it is true that Eisenhower
and Truman cross now in the southern
most city in the United States. Besides
those mementoes, there is also the cur
rent winter abode of Tennessee Wil
liams, the former home of Hemingway,
and the present residence of a rather
large group of naval types with sub
marines and all sorts of floating gear.
The nearby Boca Chica naval base

Jk
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For sun-shy bathers, palms or
beach unibrellas offer shelter.
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sends its blimps over the area to add to
the overhead festivities.

Among the town's sights, in case you
miss Tennessee or a passing President,
lire the Turtle Crawls (where huge
characters up from Costa Rica are
brought in for rendering and reship-
ping), the aquarium, and for my taste,
the Cuban restaurants—not excluding a
Cuban cafeteria where you can get
paella on a steam table, and a Cuban
ice cream parlor that dishes out can-
teloupe and guava ice cream among
other fancy flavors. There are scads of
motels tucked around town; and the
largest hotel is the hardy standby, the
Casa Marina, which offers a pair of
pools plus a sand beach, and its own
fishing pier.

Working one's way upward, or

towards the mainland, Marathon is for
fishing, and Hkes to think of itself as
somewhat south, latitudinally speak
ing, from Cairo. Egypt, not Illinois.
Bone fishermen will have to shell out
about $45 a day, and charter boats for
the big ones go for $75. The so-called
bonefish capital, self-knighted, is the
metropolis of Islamorada. Figure any
where from $8 to $18 for pretty good
motel shelter in the area. The spread
is based on the seasonal changes. The
colder it gets up north, the hotter the
prices down south. "

I would also recommend to all and
sundry the bird tours an'anged by the
Audubon Society. One operates from
Tavernier on the way towards the
Florida shore. With boats based at a
hotel just off Highway No. 1, Audubon
will take visitors out for a look at
roseate spoonbills and other rare types.
It's a great day in the sun even if you
hate birds.

The ENTRANCE to Uncle Sam's
fabulous playground in Florida is at

Homestead. There you can enter Ever
glades National Park, a strange and
eerie place overrun with beige grass
and circled by covies of exotic white
birds. Alligators laze in the sun and
egrets nest in the treetops. Bobcats,
cougars and deer flit through the trop
ical bush. Mangrove swamps every
where, and cabbage palms grow. Sport
fishing is permitted in Everglades Park
and the catch is redfish, snapper, tarpon
and snook, to mention a few types.

The west coast of Florida is a great
(Continued on page 42)

A bumper crop of new luxury hotels—
and motels—commands the shore line.

BLACK STAR

FISHING Thrills Are BIG
But "Really Livi|
Costs ARE IQVr

lARTIN
UNTY,

FLORIDA
Millionaire sportsmen thrills on a
low budget dwait you in Martin
County. It's one reason so many
reg'lar folks and real fishermen
enjoy Martin County Magic all
year 'round.

Every
Fishing In Martin County

ATLANTIC OCEAN ~

This map shows it is almost impossible to
measure the miles of top fishing area reached
on foot, by car or small boat from where you
vacation or live. Whether it's a panful of bream
for supper or a sailfish you're after, you are a
FISHERMAN if you live in Martin County. Senior
citizens feel at home in the coastal, river and

inland towns where

Come To Vtsit—

Come Back To LIVE
Down our way, goin'
fishin' is a way of life
and healthful, sunny cli
mate is free. Both the
young and not-so-young
are drawn to our cheer
ful resort towns and
clusters of modest-income
retirees, Florida's finest
mobile home parks, cot
tages and low cost homes
add to the " kind of life
you've always wanted.

Month Is Peak Season

cfAt a gJs

Send for FREE

Fishing Guides,
Retirement Facts,
Pictorial Book

living is unhurried,
down-to-earth and re
laxing. Visit this win
ter or next summer.
See why people come
to visit, fish and come
back to live.

^ Martin County Advertising Commission
I Box 686-02 Stuart, Florida
I Name
II Address

Crty State.

LIVE WELL ON $100 MONTH!
Write today for proof!

For only $6.25 each, per week, two persons
can live in lovely modern room with bath at
beautiful MADISON RESORT HOTEL, in
HARLINGEN. TEXAS. Heart of Tropical Rio
Grande Valley. Because Nature is lavish, living
costs are low. Hotel breakfast 35c. Dinners $1.
To learn more about this, vacation or perma
nent. write hotel today for folder E.

HAVEATRm PROBLEM?
The Elks Magazine Travel Depart
ment is ready to help you solve your
travel problems. Tell us where and

when you want to go and we're at

your service. No charge, of course.
Write to The Elks Magazine Travel

Department, 386 Fourth Avenue,

New York 16, New York.
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and GUN
By DAN HOLLAND
PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR

Dan's ten-day quail
hunt in Mexico

lasted two hom's

Miguel is aMexican. He is agentle
man, a sportsman and a generous

host; still he is a Mexican. There is
nothing wrong with this, of course—es
pecially if you are another Mexican—
but to a restless Yankee it can present
problems.

Miguel had invited my Dad and me
to come to Mexico to hunt with him on
a number of occasions. He would show
us the finest of quail shooting, he told
us. Being evidently a man of great pride,
he merely wanted us Americans to see
for ourselves the caliber of sport Mexico
had to offer. He had no other reason to
invite us, and, frankly, there were mo
ments when we wished he hadn't.

After considerable correspondence
we did finally go to Mexico. We could
aflFord about ten days, which would be
more than ample, and all arrangements
were made. We were to go to the Hotel
Diligencias in Veracruz on a certain date
and proceed from there. This appeared
to us to be a good arrangement, because
we had heard rumors for years about
the fabulous numbers of Mexican bob-
white which are to be found when hunt
ing on the nearby Yucatan Peninsula.

We airived at the hotel
on schedule, but no Mig
uel. Nor was there any
word from Miguel at the
desk. No one had even
heard of him. VVe waited
a day and nothing hap
pened; so we opened ne
gotiations with the hotel
telephone operator to try
to reach Miguel at his
Mexico City address. The
telephone service in Mex
ico is hardly on a par
with die Bell system, and
my eight or ten words of
Spanish didn't help the
situation. Two days later,
tliough, we finally did
contact Miguel.
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The maguey plant, with Moctczuma quail, thrives ona mountain plateau

"It is so kind of you to come to Mex-

To Dan, it's a Mearns'
to Miguel, a Mootezuma

ico," he said, unperturbed. "I am most
happy. Now if you will drive here to
Mexico City, we will hunt the quail."

"But what about hunting here?"
"Ah, yes, senor, the quail hunting at

Veracruz it is excellent, but here we
hunt the Moctezuma quail, Mexico's
own quail. Never before have you hunt
the Moctezuma."

"But aren't there any Montezuma
quail near here?"

"Not Montezuma, my friend. Mocte
zuma! Moctezuma! It is the name of the
last great Aztec emperor of Mexico. You
Americans always say it wrong. Mocte
zuma, not Montezuma."

When we got that settled, it was ob
vious that if we were to do any hunting
at all we would have to drive up through
the mountains to Mexico City. After all,
it was only one more day's journey if

we started early in the
• - morning.

At the hotel in Mexico

City to which Miguel di
rected us, we met a
shooting gentleman from
North Carolina who had

also accepted an insistent
invitation from Miguel to
hunt in Mexico.

"I've been here a
week," he told us, "and I
have hopes. Tonight my
wife and I have been
asked out to dinner, so
we are making progress."

He and his wife were
in the hotel lobby waiting
for their host when we
went to dinner and also

when we returned from dinner. Two
hours later, still sitting in the lobby, he
told us, "I guess we'll go grab a sand
wich."

The next day was Sunday, and we
had all been invited to attend the bull
figlit, something which I didn't care if
I witnessed or not. I didn't. Again the
same thing happened. We concluded
from this that the important thing in
Mexico is the gesture. The invitation
had been proffered, and that is what
counted. Carrying it out was an un
called for detail. Our host could not
possibly have been more courteous or
hospitable, but apparently such invita
tions are not to be taken too seriously,
for we were also asked to go to a live-
pigeon shoot with the same empty re
sults.

We were determined that this would
not happen to our quail hunt. The next
morning we cornered Miguel to tie him
down to some concrete plans.

"First," we told him, "we want to go
this morning and get our Mexican hunt
ing licenses."

"Hunting licenses?" he asked. 'Tt is
not necessary to have the license. You
will be hunting with me."

"It's necessary to us," we insisted.
"But you say you have only five more

days," he replied. "It is not possible.'
"Of course it's possible. Either we

get the proper licenses or we don't hiiwt.
Let's go now and talk to the authorities
who issue them."

"But you do not understand," he said,
spreadinghis hands and turning his head
in a despairing gesture. "Five days! In
Mexico it is not d{)ne. These things take

(Continued on page 44)



In the DOG HOUSE with ED FAUST

Ancestors of tlie gentle St. Bernard once fought for Caesar

IMAGINE that today is two thousand
years ago. Below us, a long line of

bronzed, sturdy men are toiling through
a rocky valley which centuries later will
be known as the St. Bernard Pass. Let's
watch them stumbling and struggling
onward, some cursing, others joking, all
heavily armed and none without die
short, deadly sword that helped make
them and others like them the mightiest
military force in the world of their time.
They are Romans, legions of the great
Caesar on their way to drive the north
ern barbarians back across the Rhine out
of Gaul, the counti-y we now know as
France. Here and there along the line
we see giant, forbidding-looking dogs
trained to attack the enemies of their
masters when the legions were aligned
for battle.

The dogs are an ancient variety, tlie
molussus, originally an Asiatic, mastiff
type known in Greece as long ago as
400 B. C. Plutarch, Greek biographer,
tells a stoiy about Pyrrhus, one of the
Kings of that country who adopted a
dog of this breed when he found it
guarding the body of its murdered
master and subsequently while review
ing his troops was astonished to see the
dog suddenly attack several of the sol
diers. The King had the men arrested
and they later confessed to the killing.

Dogs of this breed were the ancestors
of many of today's large breeds. The St.
Bernard is one of them. They are de-
scendents of the molussus or mastiff type
dogs that were brought into Helvetia (or
what we today call Switzerland) by
Roman soldiers of long ago. Among all
die breeds, we know tlie St. Bernard is
the heaviest and among the largest. In
size tlie Irish Wolfhound, incidentally,
is the biggest. The Saint, as he's some
times irreverently called, is a lot of dog,
weighing as he does, from 160 to 200
pounds and measuring from 2.5/2 to 27/3
inches at the shoulder—where dogs are
always measured for size. His Irish rival
among the giants seldom weighs more
than 130 pounds, although standing 32
inches at the shoulder. Like many big
dogs, the St. Bernard is a dignified
fellow. Once past his puppyhood, his
manner is benign and seemingly philo
sophic. While his ancestry is ancient,
the pure-bred St. Bernard as we know
him today is not very old as pure-breds
gO'

Because Switzerland's mountain peaks
are among the highest in the world, diey
have for many generations offered a
challenge to men who would dare to
climb them—and some women too—
whether natives of that coinitrv or visi

tors who indulge in this spectacular way
of breaking their necks. Along with six-
day bicycle racing, your writer Faust
views mountain climbing as among the
most futile of all sports, but that of
course is just one man's opinion. A
rugged terrain such as the Alps called
for a rugged, powerful dog for the work
a dog is required to do tliere—among
these duties being the location and res
cue of lost persons.

The hospice for which the St. Ber
nard Pass was named and from which
our St. Bernard dogs get their breed
name, was founded by St. Bernard of
Menthon during the latter part of the
Ilth Century. A hospice as Webster
defines it is an inn where hospitality is
accorded, especially one maintained by
a religious order. We are indebted to the
monks of St. Bernard for the creation
of the breed of dogs of that name. How
longago the good brothersof the hospice
began selective breeding of dogs that
eventually resulted in the establishment
of the St. Bernard is a matter of conjec
ture. The early records of the hospice
contain no mention of the dogs, and it
was probably sometime in the middle of
tlie 17th Century that the earliest dogs
of St. Bernard type were introduced
there. It is as.sumed that the breed got
its name about the year 1800. and it is
definitely known that the first dog of the
breed to be introduced to England came
there in 1815.

The dogs used by the members of the
hospice were found to have an uncanny
sense of direction and unusual scenting

power which, added to their great
strength, enabled them to track people
who were lost in the snow. Not all dogs
are endowed with the ability to track
people over snow-covered ground-not
by a couple of jugsful, and I don't mean
the jugs that some facetious people re
fer to when they talkabout the schnapps
the dogs were trusted to bring to the
lost traveler. It was in the early ISOO's
that the dogs began to carry the small
containers of .spirits on their rescue mis
sions, and the contents of those same
containers are said to have sustained
many a person until human aid arrived.

ONE of the most famous of all St.
Bernard dogs was Barry, who

helped save more tlian fort>' people who
otherwise might have died amid the
rocks and deep snow or dense fog of the
Alpine heights. Barry's, home was at die
hospice. He lived there for twelve years;
and when he died in 1814 at the age of
thirteen, his remains were preserved in
the Natural History Museum at Berne.

In addition to the spirits carried bv
dogs of the hospice, diey were equipped
witli a small bell attached to their col
lars and sometimes blankets on their
backs. But the picture of the St. Ber
nard with the little cask is one that will
long linger in the public mind. Actually,
the carrying of restorative drink and
blankets was discontinued about 1880
and the emergency equipment is now as
signed to the monks.

At the hospice, the training of the
(Continued on page 44)

Hardy trackers, dogs such as these have saved many lives in Alpine blizzards.
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Est. Lect. Knight James Hawkins, other Elks and newsboy guests of Fresno, Calif., Lodge listen
attentively as one of the fresno Bee carriers introduces himself at the Newspaper Boys Banquet
which was port of that lodge's prize-winning observance for lodges of more than 750 members.

Veteran newsmen Leon Baldwin, left, and Irv
ing Galusha were among those honored at

Fulton, N. Y., Elks' outstanding program.the

JUDGING by the quantity of entries in the 1957 News
paper Week contest, sponsored by the Grand Lodge

Committee on Lodge Activities, and the quality of the ob
servances themselves, it is obvious that the Order cooperated
wholeheartedly in Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge's request
to make "National Newspaper Week, in Elkdom's 90th year,
a warm salute to America's great free press".

Divided into two groups, with lodges of more than 750
members in Group I and those of less than 750 in Group II,
these entries were carefully considered by the Committee
and its decisions are presented here.

In the category covering lodges of the greater member
ship, Phoenix, Ariz., Elkdom captured highest honors with
a program that was recorded on tape by station KOY and
offered by that station on two separate occasions. Under the
Chairmanship of Robert D. Speakman, it highlighted an
awards banquet when a group of ten top newspaper officials
of the Arizona Republic and Phoenix Gazette saw the lodge s
Community Service Plaque awarded to R. W. Barry, Man-
aging Editor of the Gazette. In accepting this prize from
E.R. L. Wayne Adams, Jr., Mr. Barr '̂ pointed out that he
was only one of many newspapermen of the area who have
given Phoenix a reputation for conscientious news coverage.
Originated last year, the award is made annually to a Valley
newsman who has made a notable contribution to the eco
nomic, civic and cultural growth of the greater Phoenix area.

The dinner was attended by 300 persons and featured a
talk by Reg Manning, 1951 Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoon
ist of the Arizona Republic, in which he sketched American
history with humor and insight. Winding up his address,
Manning displayed drawings portraying present world fig
ures and the tensions in which they move.

E.R. Mel Starkel got on the ball early, planning Fresno,
Calif., Lodge's 1957 observance of this October event—On
Aijril 1st he appointed Max Armstrong Chairman of a live-
wire eight-man Committee which immediately went to work;
the result was an outstanding program which won second-
place honors for lodges in Group I. The brochure covering
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the elks and

it included plans and decisions made at all Committee meet
ings from the inception of the program which emphasized
the importance of our newsboys. Thirty specially selected
youthful distributors of the Fremo Bee were invited to a
dinner in their honor. These boys, and their parents, mack
UD an audience of over 200 who applauded talks by U. S.
Dist ludge G. H. Jertbcrg and E. J. Fenston, publisher of
the Ha7iford Sentinel Santa Maria Times and owner of sta
tion KNGS who spoke on behalf of the newspaper fraternity.

The paper's Circulation Department prepared a display of
the boys' awards and activities which was set up in the lobby
of the lodge home where its Advertising Department had
•irranged an interesting collection of oldtime and modern
advertisements. Each boy had as his personal host an in
dividual member of the lodge, and awards were presented
to the young guests by Exalted Ruler Starkel.

NEWSPAPERS -p
FRPJ PRESS

An exciting event in the Chester, 111., Elks' observance was a news
paper folding contest for carriers of the community's publications.
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Pulitzer Priie-winning cartoonist Reg Manning Bill Flowers, center, selected as Newspaper Boy of the Year, receives a U. S. Savings Bond from
spoke at the Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge program Trustees Chairman Anthony Sansone of Mamaroneck, N. Y., Lodge. Looking on at left are the
honoring R. W. Barry of the Phoenix GazeUe. yowng man's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Flowers, and at right is E.R. Fred Yankocy.

Under the personal supervision of E.R. Peter A. Manyo,
the Elks of Ashtabula, Ohio, put on a topnotch affair which
was judged third in this group. Immediately upon his receipt
oftheGrand Exalted Ruler's directive, Mr. Manyo appointed
a special committee which planned a program aiming for
public participation; that this goal was reached was due to
careful and intelligent planning. The cooperation of local
merchants, with a striking display in the window of Carlisle-
Allen, the city's largest department store, explained the busi-

telling-the-news to the public. Through the
United Piess and the Star-Beocon, operating teletype and
telephoto machines were installed, and the Star-Beacon pro
vided the "Story of a Story", showing the actual process of
carrymg the first Newspaper Week story from the reporter's
wpy to the press plate. Letters of warm endorsement of the
Elks plans to pay tribute to the press, from Vice-President

l/oi/r newspaper Serves

The Ashtabula, Ohio, Elks displayed the inspiring "Flome of Freedom",
symbolizing our free press, on the grounds of their lodge home.

Richard M. Nixon, as well as Ohio's Gov. C. W. O'Neill,
U. S. Senator John W. Bricker and Congressman D. S. Den-
nison, were also displayed.

Highlight of the week was the dedication and presentation
dinner held imder Elk au.spices and sponsored by the Joint
Service Clubs. Speaker was Manager Alfred Kuettner of the
Atlanta UP Bureau whose address was taped and rebroadcast
by WICA. E.R. Manyo presented the Elks plaque to Donald
C, Rowley, publisher of the Star-Beacon. In addition, an
inspiring, illuminated display on "The Flame of Freedom"
was erected outside the lodge home and dedicated at a
ceremony featuring addresses by P.D.D. J. E. Creamer and
Business Mgr. Earl C. Hankins of the Star-Beacon.

Among the lodges of less than 750 members, the program
offered by Chester, 111., Lodge, under the Chairmanship of
Garrett C. Berry, won top accolades. At a gala banquet for
representatives of the 13 newspapers within the lodge's juris
diction, Mason Smith, Dean of Journalism of Southern Illi
nois University, was an interesting speaker, introduced by
Warden Ross V. Randolph of Illinois State Penitentiary.
Following the dinner, each guest received as a souvenir a
miniature special edition of the Chester Herald-Tribune.
The lodge home was also the scene of an exciting paper-
folding contest for newsboys of the community, with the
winners suitably rewarded at a luncheon for all contestants.
An interesting panel discussion by newsmen of the area, in
which E.R. Roy D. Meyer participated, was broadcast over
radio station KSGM.

Mamaroneck, N. Y., Lodge's observance of Newspaper
Week, which won second place in this group, featured a din
ner honoring the staff of the Daily Times, a member of
wliich, Arthur Dunn, Jr., was Chairman. Mr. Dunn's pro
gram had an unusual twist in that he had arranged to have
various members of the lodge sit in with the newspaper's
department heads to learn something about how each job is
done. At the dinner, in concise, well-phrased remarks limited

(Contimied on page 40)
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A PLEDGE RENEWED
With the New Year, the promise first made in 1947 by your National

Service Commission is renewed for 1,200,000 Elks
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RESOLUTION 1958

We hereby resolve to
renew our solemn pledge

So long as there is a
disabled patient
in our hospitals, the
Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks
will never forget him."

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION
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A Reportfrom

CALIFORNIAS
Photographed ot the pre-Convention rally which took place at the
home of Santa Barbara Lodge on October 8th were, left to right, Con
vention Director Vincent H. Grocott, Grand Trustee Horace R. Wisely,
candidate for theoffice of Grand Exalted Ruler for 1958-59, Past Grand'
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis and retiring State Assn. Pres. Owen O. Keown.

California's 135 lodges were repre
sented by 4,404 delegates to the 43rd
Convention of its State Association in
Santa Barbara Oct. 9th to the 13th.
Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. H. L.
Blackledge, guests of honor for the en
tire meeting, we're welcomed by Con
vention Director Vincent Grocott and
a reception party composed of Past
Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis, State
Pres. Owen Keown, Santa Barbara's
Mayor Floyd Bohnett, host E.R. William
Vickery and Grand Trustee Horace R.
Wisely, prominent member of California
Elkdom whose candidacy for the oflBce
of Grand Exalted Ruler for 1958-59 was
announced in last month's issue.

Mr. Keown opened the first business
session on Thursday morning when
H. L. Blackledge was the principal
speaker, inti'oduced by Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Lewis.

Two outstanding programs of the
Elks of this State were covered at the
second day's session—the vital Major
Project, handled by a committee headed
by R. Leonard Bush, and the Veterans
Service activity tlirough which. Chair
man R. N. Traver reported, $92,000 in
processed leather had been distributed
to VA Hospitals during tlie year.

Again at this meeting it was revealed
that the primary interest of California
Elkdom lies in its great Major Project
which now employs 25 therapists, 23 of
whom are in the iield, traveling 364,-
000 miles annually in 23 completely
equipped station wagons to care for some
600 cerebral-palsied children through
out the State. The other two therapists
are conducting a research program un
der the guidance of the medical staff of
Los Angeles County Hospital.

Supported entirely by the Elks of
California, this program receives great
financial assistance through the well-
known Piggy Banks which this year
brought in a record total of $227,000
for this important work. A special fea
ture of this meeting was the televised
production of "The Major Project Story".
Audiored and narrated by Mr. Grocott,
a member of the Major Project Com
mittee, it was presented over KETY-TV;
recorded on film, it will shortly be avail
able to all lodges in the State. Follow
ing this report, the annual Memorial
Services were conducted by Past Pres.
Jim B. Nielsen, with former Pres. C. P.
Hebenstreit as eulogist.

Elkdom's progress in California was
reflected in the many other special re-

The Spanish atmosphere of the 1957 California Elks Association Convention which took place at
Santa Barbara early in October is evidenced in this photograph, marking the arrival of Grand
Exalted Ruler and Mrs. H. L. Blackledge, seated in a Spanish "carretta", surrounded by girls cos
tumed as "Senoritas de las flores". Stonding at center are, left to right. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Lewis, Mayor Floyd O, Bohnett and State Pres. Keown.

ports made at this conclave. Eleven
lodges were instituted during year
brought to a close by this Convention,
and a net gain of 6,660 members
recorded. Various Youth Activities were
reported on the increase, with Elks Na
tional Foundation Scholarships awarded
to 22 students and totaling $11,300.

Salinas, Compton and Santa Ana
Lodges took honors in that order in the
Ritualistic Contest, and Long Beach
golfers captured the team title, with low
gross going to Lou Barber of Van Nuys;
James R. Bradford of Ventura, Dick
Smart of Santa Ana and B. L. Elsinger
of Huntington Park wound up in a
three-way tie for low net.

Unusual features of tliis meeting in
cluded the grouping of all vocal units
into -a great chorus of 202 voices for a
program of music preceding tlie special
entertainment which closed the meet
ing, and a Mass of Thanksgiving cele
brated by State Chaplain, Rt. Rev.
Msgr. George Scott of San Pedro at the
Old Mission Santa Barbara. A 20-page
section of the Santa Barbara News-Press,
devoted exclusively to the Elks, was
distributed to all guests of the Conven
tion which closed with a parade and a
Spanish barbecue.

John A, Raffetto, Jr., of Auburn was
elected Pres. of the Assn. to serve, until
the 1958 session in Fresno, with Vice-
Presidents F. E. Corson, Susanville;
Dr. T. D. Marsha, Ukiah; V. D. Kuhl,
Lodi; P. S. Moffatt, Berkeley; H. K.
Schipper, Hollister; Fred Holding-
hausen, Sonora; J. F. Nutsch, San Fer
nando; W. D. Brunner, Redondo Beach;
O. H. Holmes, Santa Ana, and Houston
Smith, Riverside. New Trustees are
August Lepori, Petaluma; J. T. Ken-
ward, Marysville; Norman Goodrich.
Gilroy; M. P. Collins, Pomona, and R. F^
Buchheim, Orange. Edgar W. Dale of
Richmond was elected Secy, for the 19th
term and Robert Walker of Santa Ana
continues as Treas. N. G. Culjis of Sac
ramento was appointed Sgt.-at-Arms,
with Roy Gordon of San Pedro as Asst.
Sgt.-at-Arms; A. Carl Dwire, Jr., Oxnard,
is Tiler and Royal Wellington, Jr., of
Auburn is Asst. Tiler. Msgr. Scott will
again serve as Chaplain.

SEE PAGE « FOR A REPORT FROM ALJKSKA'S EUKS



Lodge Visits of H. L. Blackledge
A/i"

A four through Disneyland was one of the features of ihe Grand Exalted Ruler's visit to
Anaheim, Calif., Lodge on October 9. Shown coming out of "Sleeping Beauty Castle" are
(front row, from left to right) District Deputy Tom Golden and Mrs. Golden, Mr. and
Mrs. Blackledge, Mrs. Edward Bloxsom and Exalted Ruler Edward Bloxsom, and a number
of other Anaheim Elks and their ladies enjoying the tour with the Grand Exalted Ruler's party.

A welcoming committee met Mr. Blackledge at the airport when he visited Minot, N.D.,
Lodge on Oct. 17. left to right are: Emil Martin, Exalted Ruler of Bismarck Lodge; Ed
Beyers, manager of the Dickinson Elks Club; District Deputy Walter T. Stine, of Valley
City; (Mr. Blackledge); Ray Dobson, of Minot, member, Grand Lodge State Associations
Committee; Robert K. Olson, ER, Minot Lodge; State Pres. Milton Kelly, of Devils Lake;
Olaf Arneberg, Secy,, Minot Lodge; PER John D. Decker; Past District Deputy T. J. McGrath;
Father Felix Andrews, Chaplain of N.D. Elks, and PER Robert W. Palda.

At a meeting held in honor of Mr. Blackledge on Oct. 16, Sioux Falls, S.D., Lodge initiated
this class of 50 candidates. Sitting with Mr. Blackledge before these candidates is Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James G. McFarland. Standing, left to right, are Wayne Shenkle,
Jean Kroeger, W. A. Stringham, Elmer Anderson, ER Arthur B. Cohalan, Darrell Drake,
State Pres. R. E. Case, DD Fred Green, P. H. Lammers, Bram McKenrie, E. B. Morrison.

inspecting the attractive bir.hdoy coke at the 50th A^n -
versary celebration of Rochester, Mmn.. Lodge on Oct.
18 are (left to right) Grand Lodge Credentials Comm.ttee
member Norman Hansen, State President L. R. Benson,
Mr. Blackledge and Exalted Ruler Charles Jones.

\

Pictured at a reception which was given on Oct. 22 by
Two Rivers, Wis., Lodge, are (from left to right) Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson, Mr. Blackledge,
District Deputy Henry P. Berzinsky and Exalted Ruler
Charles M. Webster. More than 200 Elks and their
ladies come from various points throughout the area in
order to be on hand for this gala occasion.

Meeting on the runway at Rapid City, S.D., Airport on
Oct. 15, prior to a Black Hills tour, are (from left) State
Pres. Ross E. Case, District Deputy Fred Green, Mr.
Blackledge, Deadwood Lodge Exalted Ruler C. C. Loupe
and Past Grand Trustee J. Ford Zietlow.
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Mr. Blackledge attended a meeting of Prove, Ufah, Lodge on Oct. 14,
with (front row, from left) Max Broy, Exalted RuJer Louis Willmore,
(Mr. Blackledge) District Deputy W. J. Welsh (Mayor of Price, Utah)
and Grand Tiler Se>h Billings. In the second row are Harold Ward, State
Pres. W. E. Blaylock, H. E. VanWagenen (Mayor of Provo), Past Grand
Trustee Douglas E. Lambourne and Ted Soles, of Salt Lake City Lodge.
Th.rd row: PER Cordon R. Billings, Chaplain Fred Hafen, PER Charles
Ward, S.dney Vincent, J. E. Burton. F. S. Brown and Secy. J. M. Haran.

On October 22, the Grand Exalted Ruler visited Sheboygan, Wis., Elks
in their new lodge building, which has just been opened. Mr. Block-
ledge is shown congratulating Exalted Ruler William S. Russell. With
them are (seated, from left to right) Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd
E. Thompson, Grand Secretary Lee Donaldson and Grand Lodge Activi
ties Coordinator Bert A. Thompson. Shown standing, from left to right,
ore District Deputy Henry P. Berzinsky, State President Arthur J. Chadek
and Past Grand Tiler Otto B. Stielow.

A Tour of Disneyland

A novel change of pace marked the
busy schedule of Grand Exalted Ruler
H. L. Blackledge when he visited Ana
heim, Calif., Lodge—the home lodge of
Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis
Mr. Blackledge and the Anaheim Elks
^joyed a luncheon at the Disneyland
Hotel and embarked on a tour of Dis
neyland, accompanied by District Dep
uty Tom Golden, Past District Deputy
Frank Mattox, Past Exalted Ruler Judge
John Shea and Exalted Ruler Edward
Bloxsom. During this tour, on October
9, Mr. Blackledge had the rare experi
ence of leading the famed Disneyland
Band. The regular Bandmaster, Vesey
Walker, has been an Elk for 28 years.

Air Trip to Utaii

Taking a plane from California after
attending the State Association Conven
tion, October 9 to 13, Mr. Blackledge
visited a number of Utah lodges on Oct.
14. A full day of activity began with his
arrival at Salt Lake City Lodge, fol
lowed by a visit to Ogden Lodge.

That evening, the Grand Exalted
Ruler was the honored guest at an offi
cial meeting of Provo Lodge. In at
tendance at this meeting were Past
Grand Trustee Douglas E. Lambourne
Grand Tiler Seth Billings, District Dep
uty William J. Welsh, Jr., State Pres
ident W. E. Blaylock, Vice Presidents
Jack Parsons and John C. Green, Jr.,
and Brother Harold E. VanWagenen—
who is Mayor of Provo. Exalted Ruler
Louis Willmore directed the aflFair.

Through the Black Hills

Arriving at the Rapid City, S. D., air
port on Oct. 15, the Elk leader was

greeted by Past Grand Trustee J. Ford
Zietlow, State President Ross E. Case,
District Deputy Fred Green, Past State
Presidents Ken Roberts and Max Rich
mond and Exalted Ruler C. C. Loupe
of Deadwood Lodge. The party left the
airfield to tour the Black Hills, stopping
at Mount Rushmore. From there, they
drove to Deadwood, where Mr. Black
ledge addressed a meeting of Deadwood
Lodge.

The next morning, Mr. Blackledge
was back in Rapid City in time for
breakfast at Rapid City Lodge. He was
welcomed to the community by Mayor
Fred Dusek, who is a Past Exalted Ruler
of the lodge. After the breakfast meet
ing, Mr. Blackledge flew to Sioux Falls.

Disembarking from the plane, Mr.
Blackledge's party was greeted by Ex
alted Ruler Arthur B. Cahalan and other
officers of Sioux Falls Lodge. The group
then visited Sioux Falls Crippled Chil
dren's Hospital and School, where Mr.
Blackledge presented the institution
with an American flag, which had been
flown over the Shrine of Democracy at
Mount Rushmore. Assisting at this cere
mony was Ernest B. Morrison, director
of the hospital and Chaplain of Sioux
Falls Lodge.

The Grand Exalted Ruler also visited
the Sioux Falls Veterans' Hospital,
where he received the thanks of hospital
officials for the outstanding services of
the Elks National Service Commission.

In the evening, Mr. Blackledge wit
nessed tlie initiation into the Order of
50 candidates, at a special meeting
held in his honor. This meeting took
place in the new lodge room, dedicated
that day by the Sioux Falls Elks. Among
the Elk dignitaries present were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James G. McFar-
land and State President Elect Harold
Ricketts.

On the morning of Oct. 17, the lodge
held an old-fashioned Western break
fast, after which Mr. Blackledge was
escorted to the aiiport in time to board
a flight to North Dakota.

Present At Golden Anniversaries

The Grand Exalted Ruler addressed
more than 800 Elks the evening of Oct.
17, at a banquet given by Minot, N. D.,
Lodge, celebrating the lodge's Golden
Anniversary. Eveiy lodge in the state
was represented at the gathering.

In his address, Mr. Blackledge noted
that the Order, now in its 90th year, is
experiencing an all-time high both in
membership and in its ever-widening
benevolent services and charities. To
keep Minot Lodge young and active, he
advised the Brothers to rededicate their
time, talents and resources to the Elks
program of service.

On the occasion of its 50th birtliday,
Minot Lodge extended special recogni
tion to its four surviving charter mem
bers, by presenting honorary life mem
berships to Thomas B. Murphy, Dr.
L. H. Kermott and George W. Kemper
(all of Minot), and to Vic Rose, now-
living in Green Bay, Wis. The lodge
also celebrated the anniversary and the
visit of Mr. Blackledge by issuing a
Golden Anniversary Brochure, featuring
on its gold-colored cover a drawing of
the lodge's new home, which was dedi
cated in 1954.

Mr. Blackledge was also able to at
tend another Fiftieth Anniversary cele
bration—thatofRochester, Minn., Lodge,
on Oct. 18. The occasion was marked
by a public birthday party and recep
tion, attended by many leaders of local
civic, fraternal and patriotic groups.

A Golden Anniversary class of candi-
(Continued on page 41)
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News of tke LODGES

Baton Rouge, La., Lodge recently welcomed 15 new members as port of the celebration of
into its newly renovated home. E.R. L. J. Alonio, right foreground, reports that the $150,000
added facilities increase its downtown property value to over $500,000.

Dignitaries participating in the dedication of the $500,000 Idaho Elks Rehabilitation Center at
Boise included, left to right, State Chaplain E. G. Yates, State Supreme Court Justice Wm. U.
Keeton, former Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee Chairman William S. Hawkins, U.S. Senator
Henry C. Dworshak who is a member of the Order, Dedication Chairman and State Vice-Pres.
A. A. Steele, U.S. Congresswoman Mrs. Gracie Pfost, State Trustee Wm. C. Rul'mon, State Pres.
Fred Hilliard, State Trustee Ed. D. Baird, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. lewis. Building Committee
Chairman Robert S. Overstreet, Executive Board Members F. H. Wheeler and Wm. J. Spaeth, State
Trustee E. J. Elliott, Executive Board Member R. L. Pence and Board Secy. W. W. Benson.

Lou Brissie, center, former major-leaguer and now National Junior Baseball Program Director
for the American Legion, discusses the fine points of the gome with two Little Leaguers during
Wheeling, W. Va., Lodge's banquet for 500 young baseball players and their parents.
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Oklahoma Elks Meet at Guymon

A very successful Fall Conference of
the Oklahoma Elks Assn. took place at
Guymon Nov. 9th and 10th. Approxi
mately 200 Elks and their wives from
all over the State enjoyed tlie social ac
tivities planned by the host lodge, cli
maxed by a banquet at which Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E. James was
the featured speaker.

Mr. James also addressed the busi
ness session which was highlighted by
reports by various committees, including
the Elks Youdi Center report which re
vealed that 194 children had made use
of the Association's camp during the
past summer.

Pres. Bert Wysor appointed a com
mittee to investigate the possibility of
the Assn.'s establishment of scholarships
to further scientific research. This group

NEGATIVES

NEEDED
In an effort to improve the

quality of our photographic
reproductions, we have
adopted a new policy with re
gard to our requirements for
the fraternal photographs we
publish.

It has been determined
that very often a better print
may be secured when we are
able to have one made to our
own specifications. We there
fore request that, whenever
possible, the negatives be
sent along with the glossy
prints of all photographs sub
mitted for publication. Upon
request, we shall be more
than pleased to return both
negatives and prints after
they have served our purpose.

If you are unable to secure
the negative, please let us
know when you submit the

print. You will be informed
immediately as to whether or

not it will be possible for us
to reproduce it.

We are sure all of you will
cooperate in this endeavor to
better the appearance of the
pages of your Magazine.



is composed of Vice-Pres. Brooks Bick-
nell, D.D. Harold D. Cheney and All-
American Esq. Thomas N. Harris of
Stillwater. It was also decided that the
Spring Meeting of the Association
would take place on April 26th and
27th at Oklahoma City, with the Elks
of that community and the members of
Midwest City Lodge as co-hosts.

Beaver Dam, Wis., Elks Score Hit

Under the capable Chairmanship of
B. W. Morris, Beaver Dam Lodge No.
1540 sponsored a very pleasant social
event and realized more than $1,000 for
its many fine youth activities.

Admission to the affair, a Harvest
Dance, were four tickets, and over 400
persons took advantage of tlie oppoitu-
nity to attend and participate in a side
attraction, a Jingle Contest, in which
over $800 in prizes were awarded. The
sentence which had to be completed by
the contestants was "The Elks Crippled
Children's Program is worthy of its
namej come to the dance and . .

Beaver Dam's Elks have no doubt that
it was this added attraction that made
the event such a success.

Scarsdale, N. Y., Has Lodge

Scarsdale Lodge No. 2056 was insti
tuted by D.D. Martin J. Traugott, with
ChaiiTnan James A. Gunn of the Grand
Lodge State Assns, Committee as Master
of Ceremonies. E.R. Frank A. Nugent
and officers of the sponsoring New
Rochelle Lodge initiated the Charter
Class with the assistance of P.E.R/s of
Mount Vernon and Yonkers Elkdom.
The first panel of officers, led by
Thomas J. Santone, were installed by
White Plains E.R. Joseph J. Zak.

Speakers on this occasion included
State Pres. Frank H. McBride, Vice-
Pres. Albert M. Hansen, Past State Pres
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, Mr. Gunn and
Mr. Traugott.

West Haven, Conn., Elks
Celebrate 30th Anniversary

P.E.R. Joseph P. Gregory was Gen
eral Chainnan for the very successful
three-day celebration of the 30th An
niversary of West Haven Lodge No.
1537 which opened with the initiation
of a class of 70 candidates. E.R. Dominic
E. Garofalo and his officers conducted
the ceremony and D.D. Thomas E.
Woods addressed the initiates at this
program diuing which 40 30-year mem-

A few of Fairbury, Neb., lodge's 200 guests at the first high school dance in its new home.

bers were honored, 18 of them receiv
ing Life Memberships. State Assn.
Pres. A. Clayton Weisner spoke on the
activities of the Connecticut Elks, and
Past Pres. Edwin Maley discussed the
work the Association is doing for crippled
children. A reception and buffet supper
followed.

The following evening a dinner-dance
was attended by 400 Elks, tlieir wives
and guests, with Wm. J. HefFerman and
George Florentine semng as Co-Chair-
men. The celebration closed with open
house at the lodge home when over 400
persons enjoyed the Elks' hospitality.

A New Lodge for Kentucky

St. Matthews Lodge No. 2052 was
instituted by Special Deputy Jos. G.
Kraemer, Chairman of the Lodge Activi
ties Committee of the Kentucky Elks
Assn., in the presence of Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner and
many other dignitaries of the Order.
Among them were Grand Lodge State
Assns. Committeeman J. Edward Stahl,
Pres. Stephen J. Banahan and Secy.-
Treas. George M. Rock of the Ky. Elks
Assn., D.D.'s Dean Dowdy and Jerome
Staubach, and Past Pres. Wm. T.
Gresham under whose administration the
organization proceedings for the new
lodge began.

Sponsored by Louisville Elkdom, No.
2052's membership elected Nelson Perry
as its first Exalted Ruler. Former Grand

Trustee Arnold Westermann partici
pated in the ceremony which was fol
lowed by a banquet at which Mr. Kep
ner was an inspiring speaker,

It is interesting to note that St.

Matthews' Mayor, James H. Noland, is
Chairman of the new lodge's Board of
Trustees; that its first Tiler, Louis H.
Eyermann, is the grandson of 81-year-
old Louisville Lodge's first Tiler, and
that one of its 75 Charter Members is
the grandson of AstleyApperly of Louis
ville who was Grand Exalted Ruler of
the Order in 1893-94.

Wlieellng, W. Va., Honors
Junior Diamond Stars

Over 500 Little Leaguers, their par
ents and coaches were guests of Wheel
ing Lodge No. 28 at a banquet shortly
after the close of the baseball season.

Featin-ed speaker on the program was
Lou Brissie, former pitcher for both the
Philadelphia Athletics and the Cleveland
Indians and now National Junior Base
ball Program Director for the American
Legion.

This League, which is sponsored en
tirely by the Wheeling Elks, consists of
eight teams of 144 boys representing all
communities which make up the city
of Wheeling, and has been running for
the past ten years. The East Wheeling
Pirates were the Junior Division Season
Champions and the Warwood Redbirds
were the play-off champions. The
names of the junior Division All-Star
Team were announced at this program.
They are Joe Doerr, Chuck Vees, Dave
Myers, Fred Baker, Bob Kota, Howard
Meagle, Ray Johnson, Jeriy Dowd, Ted
Tsoras and Dan Hirsch.

Following the speaking program, the
Wheeling Elks, under the direction of
Est. Lead. Knight Charles Seabright,
served a hot lunch.

ADDRES.S OF GRAND EXALTKO RULER H. L. BLACKLEDCE: KIks Home. Kearney. Nebraska
ADDRESS OF GRAND SECRETARY LEE A. DONALDSON: Elks National Memorial Building, 2750 Lake View Ave., Cliioago 14, 111.
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News of the Lodges continued

At the Inslitutlon of Scarsdale, N. Y., Lodge, No. 2056, left to right, seated, Esq. I. A. Monforte,
Secy. J. J. Kennedy, Est. Loyal Knight Albert Torzilli, D.D. M. J. Traugott, E.R. T. J. Santone, Lect.
Knight Harold Uhlin, Lead. Knight E. P. Stachnik; second row: Trustee J. H. Heller, Inner Guard
Charles Rein, Trustee Raymond Santone, Tiler Robert Deon, Stote Pres. F. H. McBride, Grand Lodge
State Assns. Committee Chairman James A. Gunn, Trustees Thomas Pernice and William Conway,
Chaplain Thomos Martin and Treas. A. P. Sansone. Missing are Trustee Ralph Pohl, Organist M. H.
Sparks ond Subordinate Forum Justice V. D. Fisher.

k

For the past four years, the Elks of Hillsboro, Ore., hove been the sole sponsors of several youthful
baseball teams, including the Cubs, PeeWees, Midget and Little Leagues. Esteemed Lecturing
Knight Byron J. Hodge, photographed standing fourth from right, has been devoting o great deal
of time to this work. He is pictured with Little Leaguers and members of the PeeWee group which
won second place in this yeor's playoffs in the Oregon State League.

S3

E.R. Arthur C. Rollins, Jr., left foreground, and the other officials of Decatur, Ga., Lodge ore
photographed with D.D. Robin Harris, center foreground, on the occasion of his official visit
when he was entertained at a banquet preceding o regular session of the lodge.
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When D.D. J. F. Kelley visited Medford, Mass.,
Lodge, 15 condidates were initiated in memory
of the late Walter J. Ballou, a P.E.R. and for
mer Trustee. Among the initiates were his
grandsons, Wolter J. and Earl F. Ballou, Jr.,
pictured with their father, P.E.R. ond Trustee
Earl F. Ballou, Sr., left.

During the official visit of Stote Vice-Pres. V. F.
Martin, left, to Kissimmee, Flo., Lodge, host
E.R. Paul Smith, right, presented to him o $100
check as port of his lodge's commitment to the
Horry-Anna Home for Crippled Children.

J y ]/ n' ^!.l ._yJ
1
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Grand Exalted Ruler Blackledge
volunteers some interesting news con
cerning the succession to office of a pair
of Elk fathers and sons. Last year,
Joseph A. Taneski was E.R. of Amster
dam, N. y"., Elkdom; this year his son,
William J. Janeski, is E.R- And a few
years back, when Henry L. Schwan. Si.,
relinquished the gavel of office as E.R.
of Biloxi, Miss., Lodge, it was accepted
by his son, Henry L. Schwan, Jr.

Another U. S, Representative to join
the ranks of Elkdom is Robert W. Hemp-
hill of South Carolina's Fifth District
who became affiliated with Rock Hill
Lodge in September.

Fred B. Mellmann, former member of
the Grand Forum, follows up Past
Grand E.xalted Ruler Bohn's discovery
of a three-man law firm of P.E.R.s with
news of one composed of four former
Exalted Rulers. All of Richmond, Calif.,



Continuing their generous interest in community projects,
at the site of the Pascock Valley Hospital, officials of
Westwood, N. J., Lodge turned over a $10,000 check
to Hospital Assn. Chairman Joseph F. Wildebush, a
P.E.R. of the lodge. Photographed on that occasion were,
left to right, E.R. Charles F. Heinz, Trustee Henry May,
Trustee W, Merle Hoffman, P.D.D., and Mr. Wildebush.

Officers of Atlanta, Ga., Lodge, visiting officials and members of the class initiated in
honor of Noah Langdale, Jr., President of Georgia State College and a former Est. Lead.
Knight of Valdosta Lodge, two of whose Past Exalted Rulers are Mr. Langdale's father
and uncle. With the guest of honor, who appears in the center background, are E.R.
Robert H. Young and other officers of Atlanta Lodge, E.R. Homer W. Forrer of Cascade
Lodge, E.R. Anthony N. Addy of Buckhead Lodge, State Assn. Pres. Henry M. Rosenthal,
Grand Treasurer Robert G. Pruitt and D.D. Robin Harris.

State Pres. Dr. Wm. F. Maguire, host E.R. Dr. W. Francis
f^lynn and Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Maliey, left
to right, during the Chicopee regional meeting of the
Mass. Elks Assn. when philanthropies totaling $16,000
Were voted, and approved by the Advisory Board.

Superior Court Justices of Orange County, Calif., gathered with fellow Elks of Newport
Harbor to pay tribute to newly initiated Superior Court Justice Karl Lynn Davis, center
foreground, during the official visit of D.D. Thomas P. Golden, right. Others are, left
to right, host E.R. C. B. Lanning, Judge Franklin G. West, a P.E.R. of Santa Ana Lodge,
Judge Robert Gardner, Judge Robert Kneeland and D.D. Robert G. Barnes.

Lodge, they are Thomas M. Carlson,
Robert V. CoUins, George R. Gordon
and Frederick Bold, Jr.

Newport News, Va., Lodge is proud
of Ae fact that P.E.R. A. 1. Neihouse
was one of two research scientists at
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory to be
honored by the National Advisory Com
mittee for Aeronautics. Mr. Neihouse,
head of Langley's Spin Tunnel for the
past 13 years, received the NACA
achievement award for his outstanding
leadership in the development of vital
spin research techniques, and the art of
predicting spin and recovery charac
teristics of airplanes.

It has recently been reported to us
that when Charles N. Musser was in
stalled as 1957-58 Exalted Ruler of
Hagerstown, Md., Lodge, no less than
15 District Deputies were on hand to
participate in the ceremony.

The local Elks played a major role in
the third annual historic tour of Natchi-
toches. La. All social functions held in
conjunction with the tour took place at
the lodge home where nearly 400 visitors
were entertained. Mrs. John Pollack, Jr.,
wife of the lodge's current E.R., and
Mrs. Giles W. Millspaugh, Jr., whose
husband is a P.E.R., were among the
hostesses for the interesting and well-
attended two-day event.

John Passonno, talented 14-year-old
Troy, N. Y., golfer, captured the under-
15 division trophy in the N. Y. State
Elks Junior Golf Tournament at King
ston. His award was presented to him,
at a banquet following the event, by
Federal Judge John M. Cashin who,
with County Judge Louis G. Bruhn,
served as Honorary Co-Chairman.

Birmingham, Ala., Lodge mourns the
passing of J. K. Oliver, its immediate

P.E.R. Always active in Elk afiFairs, he
had served on many committees and
had participated in an official capacity
in an event at the lodge home on tJie
eve of his death. He is survived by his
wife and two sons.

Quincy, Mass., Lodge was well repre
sented at the homecoming visit of D.D.
Kenneth B. Prue to Maynard Lodge,
and again at Salem, when D.D Arthur
D. Kochakian was welcomed there.
Quincy Elkdom cooperated in a very
worthwhile commimity effort recently by
donating $100 to help finance the ex
penses of two Boy Scouts to the 1959
International Jamboree to be held in the
Philippine Islands.

Not long ago, a group of Puaxsu-
tawney, Pa.. Elks surprised Charles W.
Lewis with a visit on his 80th birthday.
Mr. Lewis, a Life Member of the lodge,
is also its Tiler.
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Xews of the Lodges CONTINUED

Fairbury, Neb., ElKs Entertain

Lrtlc in Onlobcr tlio Ell:s ol Fairljm-y
Lodge staged .1 Semi-Animal liifih school
dance under the direction of Chairman
Russell A. Davis and his Youth Activi
ties Committee, of which Supt. of
Schools F, Don Maclay is a member.
Mr. Maclay and High School principal
Lewis Patrick, a recently initiated mem
ber of the lodge, took care of detailed
arrangements.

The first semi-public activity to take
place in the Elks' new home which had
been dedicated a few weeks earlier, the
dance was well received, although the
Asian flu, at its height there at that
time, held attendance to 209—less than
half the number of students invited.

Music was furnished by "Bud" Hollo-
way's 11-piece orchestra from Lincoln
which played without charge, except for
transportation costs, through the co

operation of the Lincoln Musicians Assn.
Another dance is pluiincd Inr llie Spring,
unrlpr tlic siime iirranyoinciitss, wilfi inu-
sic 'iigiiin provided by llie Association.

Hoquiam, Wash., Elk Birthday

A four-day program marked the ob-
sei"vance of the 50th Anniversary of
Hoquiam Lodge No. 1082, climaxed by
a special lodge session. On this occasion
Special Deputy Edwin J. Alexander of
Aberdeen Lodge, a former Grand Lodge
Committeeman, was the principal speak
er, following his introduction by E.R.
Ulric Branshaw.

Among the other participating digni
taries were Secy. W. C. King, Vice-
Presidents George Warren and Herb
Odlund, a Grand Lodge Committeeman,
and Ritualistic Chairman Al Schroeder,
all of the Wa.shington Elks Association,
as well as D.D.'s \Vm. Roy Baker of

% r

Half-century Hoquiam, Wash., Elks honored on the lodge's 50fh Anniversary were, left to right,
E. N. Endresen, Dr. H. C. Wotkins, A. G. Rockwell, Robert Robertson, Jr., Wilfred H. Dole,
Joseph H. Smith, Oliver S. Morris, R. W. Croig and A. G. Anderson. Others not on hand included
Angus M. Campbell, George F. Wandel, L. W. Taft and George Kellogg.

Hoboken, N. J., Lodge is richer by the five-man Schmidt family, pictured with E.R. Stephen
Kovara, center, who initialed them. Including a father, his three sons and a grandson all
sponsored by Elk James Schmidt, Sr., right, they are, left to right, V.'m. J. and Charles Schmidt
Jr., their father. Charlns. Sr., Navy Storekeeper 3/c Jomes Schmidt, Jr., and John F. Schmidt'
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Olympia and Ted Butchcr of Centralia,
Willi.s Duiiker aiitl I'.E.R. IJiJdcn J.

Pi'yrle, Jr., wrro Cti-Cluiirmnn t)f llie
vai'lou-y Committees handling the varied
program which included a reception and
dance, a tribute to the lodge's Charter
Members and a smorgasbord dinner for
Elks and their wives.

Levittown-Hicksviile, N. Y.,
Elks Dedicate New Home

E.R. Peter T. Affatato and the other
members of Levittown-Hicksviile Lodge
No. 1931 were hosts to a large crowd
of well-wishers at a very happy event
recently. The occasion was the dedica
tion of the lodge's fine new home, a
ceremony handled by a group of the
State's top Elk leaders. Led by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan,
these officials included John F. Scileppi
of the Grand Forum, Grand Esq.
Thomas F. Dougherty, Past State Pres.
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, State Vice-Pres.
Franklin G. Edwards, D.D. George L.
Varjan, Past State Vice-Presidents Wal
ton S. Gagel, John T. Brown and Gordon
H. Meyer and P.E.R.'s Herman J.
Schulzand Barney Roque of Levittown-
Hicksviile Lodge.

Garden City, Kans., Lodge
Honors Veteran Members

Thirteen devoted members of Garden
City Lodge No. 1404 were honor^l not
long ago at a meeting at which Griuid
Chaplain Rev. Father F. W. Zimkosky,
a member of Goodland, Kans., Lodge,
and D.D. Harold E. Ripple of Dodge
City were guests of E.R- Andrew D. Ott
and the other Elks of No. 1404.

Father Zimkosky delivered a very m-
spirational address at this program,
when Life Memberships were piesented
to P.D.D. Chas. I. Zirkle, P.E.R. s J. H.
Burnside and Dr. T, P. Wadley, Ol
Brown, C. E. Montgomery, L. M.
Schreiber, J. W. Nolan, L. D. Wi ham-
son, Bryant Garnand, Frank Schulman,
D. A. Knox, Dr. L. A. Baugh and
R. B. Christie.

Athol-Orange, Mass., Elks for Safety
The urgent need for the particlpaticm

of all responsible citizens m an aJI-out
safety program is recognize y a
lodges of the Older, and those of West
ern Massachusetts are no exoeptmn.
The Elks of Athol-Orange Ljdge No.
1837 were co-sponsors of the traffic
safety program in cornmuni y, c i.s-
tributing 1,000 bumper strips to motor
ists of the area, and pamtrng STOP
LOOK and WAIT on all sidewalks at
and aroimd school intersections, n ac-
dition, heavy promotion of safe dr:vmg
was publicized in local newspap is an
on the radio.
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Plaques from the California Elks Assn. paid recognition to the contribu
tion made by Trona Lodge No. 1975 to the Cerebral Palsy Fund which
supports the Assn.'s Major Project. This lodge won both District and
State awards for its $1,040 donation from 125 affiliates. Sharing in
the honors are, left to right, Adolph Stoekhausen who helped collect
the funds; William Nicoll who raised the money through a benefit
midnight matinee; Piggy Bank Chairman Dick Peterson, E.R. C. B.
Kaufman and Benefit Chairman Fred Manenti.

•X

Prescott, Ariz., Lodge sponsors this "Class B" basketball team which
has won the city championship for four consecutive years. Standing at
the left is the boys' Coach and Manager, Howard W. Easton.

Photographed with the record-breaking class of 247 candidates initiated
Into Pasco, Wash., Lodge os a tribute to Grand Exalted Ruler H. L.
Blackledge are, left to right, foreground, Membership Committeemen
Clarence Cox and Frf>d Miller, Secy. A. E. Wise, Chaplain W. C. Arm

.

Hanford, Calif., Lodge is proud of the achievements of one of its bowling
Brothers, Dave Weiland, left, who won top spot in the A Division in the
California State Elks Bowling Tournament in Santa Barbara. Wetland,
in the 165 plus average division, rolled a 627 series, plus a 1,932 Alf-
Events to take first place in both divisions. He received his awards at
the new Kings County Bowl in Hanford from Elks Bowling League Secy.
Bill Warmerdam. In the center Is Herb Harris, proprietor of the Kings
County olleys and a member of the lodge.

sraK

9

Butte, Mont., officers, with E.R. J. F. O'Donnell, center background, and
the class of 24 initiated on the homecoming of D.D. Jos. E. McCarthy,
fourth from left, second row, following a banquet for 178 guests.

strong, Esf. Loyal Knight K. F. Thompson, Jr., State Pres. Judge Felix
Rea, E.R. L. B. Bradley, D.D. James Leavy, State Vice-Pres. Walter
Hagerman, Esq. Paul E. Lee, Est. Lead. Knight Rex L. Vaught, Inner
Guard Carl C. Schock and Est. Lect. Knight Charles J. Morrison.
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Small Business' Stake in a Big Business
(Continued from page 7)

or developed by vendors working with
Chrysler engineers.

A distinctive innovation currently
promoting sales of our 1958 Chrysler
and Imperial cars is the "Auto-Pilot"
which permits a driver to cruise on
highways at a set speed without main
taining foot pressure on the accelerator.
This is an important safety device since
it prevents a driver from going faster
than he intends and relieves fatigue.
Further, traveling at a steady, reason
able speed is the most economical way
to operate a car. This device was
brought to us by the Perfect Circle
Co., of Hagerstown, Indiana, and their
engineers worked with Chrysler engi
neers to develop the item to its present
form.

In searching for the finest craftsman
ship and material available, we have
gone as far as Italy to meet our re
quirements. The most expensive Amer
ican car on the market today is the
Chrysler Imperial Crown limousine, a
super deluxe job that sells for $15,750—
and up. This eight-passenger, 22-foot
land-going yacht is shipped to Turin
for the finishing touches by the Ghia
Company, famous throughout the world
for its superb work with sheet metal,
leather and fabrics.

satisfy your curiosity about that
i- $15,750 price tag, the Imperial

Crown limousine has two air-condi
tioning units, broadcloth and top grain
leather upholstery, carpets made of
sheared mouton lamb and a 325-horse-
power engine. For the final note of ele
gance, its chromium-plated hood and
deck ornaments are mounted on a 24-
carat gold-plate foundation. Only 75
limousines are being made this year
and they come in so many different
color and interior combinations that no
more than two or three are duplicates.

The Imperial Crown limousine is a
custom-buHt beauty, but the same at
tention to quality is devoted to the
mass-produced Plymouth, Dodge, De
Soto, and Chrysler and Imperial. Al
though Detroit is the capital of the
industry, we go into 41 states to find
suppliers who are leaders in various
specialties. In glancing at our list of
vendors, I notice we get small, fine
valves for plugs and instruments from
Zelienople, Pennsylvania, a tiny com
munity 25 miles north of Pittsburgh.
I don't know how a colony of machinists
qualified to do such close tolerance
work happened to settle in Zelienople.
All I know is that we're very happy
indeed to draw upon their skills.

Ohio and Pennsylvania are generally
regarded as the centers of the rubber
industry, but we get pliable rings for
attaching fixtures from Old Saybrook,
Connecticut. From HazeUuirst, Geor-
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gia, come the finished boards for floors
and body frames; from Keokuk, Iowa,
special steel piglets for making certain
alloys; from O'Fallon, Indiana, loading
and gripping devices used in heavy
plant machinery. Independent suppli
ers are vital to the assembly lines of
every automobile manufacturer, but we
lean heavier on them than our major
competitors. Our major competitors
are more highly integrated than we are.

As I pointed out earlier, this wide
spread distribution of expenditures is in
keeping with the Chiysler Coiporation's
philosophy of doing all it can to stimu
late small business. We could more
highly integrate our operation, which
grosses more than three billion dollars
annually, and at some future time we
may become more highly integrated.
But bigness for the sake of bigness
never has held special attractions for
the men who shape our policy. They
believe it is imperative to keep fanning
the spark of individual initiative that
has made the automobile business the
Number 1 industry in America. They
have not forgotten that the giants who
revolutionized the social and economic
patterns of the country were given the
opportunities to capitalize on the in
telligence and enterprise which raised
them from obscurity.

Henry Ford was an engineer for the
Detroit Edison Company when he be
gan tinkering with the newfangled gas
combustion engine in a backyard tool-
shed. Charles Kettering, an unknown
mechanic, became the engineering gen
ius of General Motors. Walter P. Chrys
ler was a locomotive engineer and K. T.
Keller, later the chairman of our board,
started his career at a workbench in a
small factory.

Something more than sentiment, how
ever, prompts us to protect the little
fellow's stake in the benefits of free en
terprise. A network of prosperous sup
pliers helps to create a favorable eco
nomic climate for selling automobiles.
As I have indicated, our products have
been improved by the technical ad
vances suggested by vendors—and I
could fill three pages of this magazine
with more examples of their assistance.

This teamwork between big and small
companies is not a one-way proposition,
of course. Many inventors lacking the
capital or the scientific knowledge to de
velop their ideas have hit the jackpot
through our facilities and advice. Few
new devices or processes are ready to be
put into production when they are first
submitted. Our experts make the re
finements and adjustments which, more
often than not, convert a visionary
sketch into cushy royalty checks.

We help our suppliers when they are
in trouble. To cite a typical example, a
little firm that makes rubber bushings

delivered a shipment to us a few months
ago. Like all parts manufactured in our
own and outside plants, the bushings
were put through a series of laboratory
tests to check on their quality. This
shipment failed to meet the standards
specified in the contract; the bushings
wore out too fast when they were put
into a machine which in a few hours
subjects a part to the wear and tear it
gets in thousands of miles of actual
driving.

Under the terms of the contract we

could have cancelled the entire order.
But we knew the vendor had all his
capital tied up in raw materials for our
order and we felt we had an obligation
to make every effort to rescue him from
bankmptcy. Our chemists went to his
plant to examine his formula for the
rubber and found nothing wrong with
it. The bushings then were exposed to
an electronic microscope which revealed
tlie vendor was using carbon black with
faulty organic structure, a relatively

(Continued on page 38)

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
Small Business Articles

This article by Emlyn Lloj'd of
the Cliry.sler Corporation is the
fourth in a series that The Elks
Magazine is publishing in tlie inter
est of the very substantial percent
age of members of the BPOE that,
surveys prove, arc engaged in small
business. Previous articles in tlie
series were:

May 1957
"$28,006 Reward Fob A Good
Idea" by Stanley Frank. How
the suggestion box is providing
business firms and government with
practical money-saving ideas froni
employees working at all levels in
an organization.

July 1957
"Small BusiNESs-WtL\T Makes
For Success Or Failure? by
Eugene IIachlis. Why some small
enterprises prosper and develop,
and others tail to make the grade.
This article is based on research
experience of Dun and Bradstreet.

October 1957

"UMPmE For Business" by Eu
gene Rachlis. What the Better
Busine.ss Bureau can do to circum
vent misleading merchandising and
advertising practices carried on in
a community at the expense of con
sumers and etliical businessmen.

•

Copies of any, or aU, of the issues
in which the previous small busiriess
articles appeared areavailable with
out charge. In ordering copies,
please specify date of issue and
enclose 5 cents in stamps for each
issue requested. Orders should be
sent to The Elks Magazine, 386
Fovirth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y.



This is

CAPE

CORAL
planned to

SS-Us" . -~-

match your

fondest dreams

priced to make
it possible!

Afl drawings delinealed from aclval conilrucfion blueprint]

A WATERFRONT WONDERLAND

PRIVATE

COUNTRY CLUB
and

YACHT

ANCHORAGE
yours to enjoy
when completed

HomeSite ownership includes free
membership ... a membership that
will provide the use of a planned
18-hole golf course, boating and fish
ing facilities, Olympic sv^imming pool
tennis courts, putting greens, Bad
minton courts, quoits, croquet, and
shuffleboard!

Multi-million dollar construction and development con
tracts have been signed, bonds posted and money
escrowed to assure completion ... and one of the larg
est single shipments of nev/ road-building and dirt
moving equipment ever put into a Florida subdivision
is already hard at work building your dream city and
ours—Cape Coral!

Even as you read this, another span of road is being
paved ... another waterway widened and deepened,
and another one of CapeCoral's many pleasure facilities
is brought closer to completion. ^

CAPE CORAL
FLORIDA

MEMBER LEE €OUNTY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

2000 ACRES ON THE CALOOSAHATCHEE RIVER • OPPOSITE FORT MYERS

mMMu-iL -tWw'ifei
Choice Waterview Lots

from '495

down

I monthly

Choice Waterfront Lots

from '895

down

monthly

Breathtaking!,.. /snV it ?
How could it be otherwise when Nature was so

lavishly generousto beginwith?See howthe
imaginative engineering skills of master
planners didthe rest!... 3548 choice home-
sites fronting on 54milesof navigable water
ways to the Gulf and its rich promise of
record-breaking tarpon, sea trout, snook,
bonita and channel bass.

Note, too, how inspired planning provides every
inland site with majestic waterview ... the
luxury ofgracious living andwaterfront priv
ileges! Truly, the enchanted "land of your
dreams" with everything under the sun for
your complete enjoyment and legendary
lazy living!

Yes, you'll love life on Cape Coral's 2000 acres on the
scenic banks of the Caloosahatchee River
opposite Fort Myers' schools, churches, shop
ping centers, tropic beauty and fabulous
points of interest—its immediate adjacency
toPine Island, Sanibal Island, Captiva Island
—fishermen's paradises all; beaches dotted
with exquisite shells and fringed by blue
Gulf waters... and the Caloosahachee is the
western terminus of Florida's cross-state
inland waterway thai can be cruised from the
Gulf all the way to the Atlantic Ocean ! Fort
Myers on the famous Tamiami Trail—U.S. 41
—so easily accessible by train, plane, bus
boat or car.

»20
Waterview Lots start at an amazingly low$495.00

per lot—only $10 down with easy-to-meet
$10 monthly payments. Waterfront Lotsstart
at an even more incredible low $895.00 per
lot—only $20 down and $20 monthly!

Minimum lot size is 40 x 125' or its equivalent of
5000 square feet, and to assure a spacious
10,000 square foot homesite, our minimum
purchase requirement is twolots(Waterview
$990—$20 down, $20 monthly... waterfront
$1790—$40 down, $40 monthly). Lots are
platted in 40 x 125' units instead of 80 x 125'
homesites in order to make it possible for
those who desire more than 80 feet of front
age not to haveto purchase 160 feet.

There are no hidden charges—no interest, no clos
ing costs and no taxes during the term of
your easy payment contract, and you receive
a Warranty Deed and a Free Title Insur
ance policy when you make your final
monthly payment.

Regardless oi when you plan to enjoy the happy
year-roundvacation-like living of CapeCoral
(average temperature 71.2°) act nowto make
it possible! Remember, Florida provides a
$5000 yearly Homestead Exemption and has
no state incometax! It's a 3-wayinvestment
bonanza too good to miss!... for perma
nent residence... winter home... or pos
sible resale later at many, many times our
opening prices!

Gulf Guaranty Land & Title Company Dept. No. E-1
1771 N. Tamiami Trail, Fort Myers, Florida
Please rush FREE full-color brochure, ground plan of subdivision, and
application form, sothat I may have the benefit of prompt early choice.

Tompa NAME.

Ft. Myers

CAPE
ADDRESS.

CORAL

CITY. ZONE STATE.
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Your Friends Can't
Tell the Difference!

Dazzling NEW
KENYA GEM

Absolutely
Diamond-White!
Yes, here is big news for you!
American Scientists have
scored another Kenya triumph!
A dazzling, brilliant NEW
Kenya Gem that has all the
clear whiteness of the dia>
inond, and looks exactly like

a diamond. Your friends will think you arc wear
ing the most glorious diamond they have ever seen.

ENTIRELY NEW CREATION
Superbly beautiful — a clear, brilliant, pure white
gem. Not hazy — not canary — not yellow, but
possessing exactly the same type of dazzling re
fraction as a fine white diamond. Stylish one (1)
carat ladles' Kenya rings only S75. and one (1)
carat men's rings as low as $89. Also larger carat
sizes. EASY PAYMENTS.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
Send no money. Just write us today for the Free
Booklet that tells .til about this amazing gem, and
also shows you a wide selection of distinctive
stylish Kenya rings.

KENYA GEM CORP.
DEPT. 311, PHILADELPHIA 44, PA.

HayRightAway!
ANY INSTRUMENT

Ko .. .. EASY to leiirn ANY INSTUUMKNT oven If voii
uon't know a slnirlo noit- now. No borlnu exorcIscs. You
play deUtrlitful pieces ItlCiHT AWAY—from vorj' first lesson!
Properly—by note. Simulo a.s A-D-C. Yau make amnzlnk'

1- ... Only
Properly—by note. SlmuU _ _
proRrcvs—.11 home. In si);ire time, wliliout t
few cents iior lesson, ocio.ooo STUPKNTS!

FREE BAAK t)ow easy It la•" nWf\ ,o i^nrn muKlc this
modem way. Write /or It. No ohlltra-
tlon: no salesman win Mil unon you
U.S. School ol Music. Sludio lOSl.
Port Washinston. N.V. |60lh year).

S*0SLllVi!.SK1

PLUS HIGH VALUE OCa
BONUS all for only fcwi/

1. OInnt new Czopb Boy Scout Is^uc
2. Ret of r> Wor|<|.Famous PalntlnjcK
3. '•ormanySohum.inn-Miwlr Krror-S(«m|i

Mhcrln Ols-mplc Srt Complete
5, .Spnln Civil Wnr Min. Sheet
o. (lorDiany Klower l<iftuc
7. S'ow MiiAlrfnn Set Comoletc

9. rumflnin Phontom Set Complete
AO. Sow Siamp Dav Isfwv Complete

PAGE STAMP OtCTIONARY-.>c to IntrotJuco our bargain opprovals. rUdurnablo)

H Sfampex Co. Box 47-TE, White Plains. N.Y. ^

eosi winter prefeetioni

CASEMENT
PLASTIC ENVELOPE

STORM WINDOWS

FOR $1.00
I Postpaid

STOnMVIOr.OPR ... a inartoi-
ous. jiMcticiil iiivoiilioiil l'l;istic
eiivolo|ie comerls your casement
window .screcii into effcctirc slonii
witKiow, Double protection uitli
two layers of traiisparciil pliistic
and two layurs of tlead
nir -spacc. Anyone can
install quickly! Try tlieni
ill your colde.st room!
For .screens 10 H" wicie
by 24". 30" or 48"
«lccp. In onlerins Kive
screen aize. Moliey-back
Stiarantw. Patent Pending

BONUS:
rnrcc HIetIi

Vftluc I'lftorl-
Is CatJilot'ifu'

i V c r S 2 . 0 n
alone worth

.tiany tl nu s
price of t
collcctl^nJ.

Witiniia(c.5

«avc-s f„e]
Reduce.,
?"'eatinc

STORMVELOPE CO.
4430 Montgomery Ave.* Bethesda 14. Md.
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FAMILY SHOPPER

TO GRANDMA WITH LOVE on Valen
tine's Day. Four-Way Locket holds 4
tiny photos of her "prizes". A 24K
gold-plated reproduction of an antique
heirloom, it hangs from a lovely fleur-
de-lis pin. 2J4" high and beautifully
engraved with 2 or 3 script initials.
Underline letter of last name. $2.98
ppd. Milo Fashions, 58-EA BufFum
St., Lynn, Mass.

TUCK A TOWEL through the Sea Horse
and you've a wall decoration and
practical Towel Rack combined. The
iooped tail holds towels securely and
bends away from the wall to accom
modate even the thickest. 7" wide
X 17" high. Black satin finish, $2.00;
brass or chrome finish, $2.50, each ppd.
The Sea Horse, 727 Sheridan Rd.,
Dept. E, Evanston, 111.

r<

FOR FOOT-HUGGING COMFORT, you
can't beat these Navajo Indian Squaw
Boots. They're soft leather decorated
with nickel silver buttons bearing In
dian symbols. Ladies' sizes 4-9 in Rust
or Gold Suede; Black, Red or Ginger
Kid, $6.50. Men's 6-12, in Rust Suede,
$8.50. Children's, 10-3, in Red Kid,
$5.50. All ppd. Bloom's, 31I-6th Ave.,
Dept. E, New York 14, N. Y.

/

LOOK-THRU THERMOMETER tells you
tl\e outside temperature from indoors
at a glance, without opening drafty
window.s or doors. Transparent ther
mometer attaches to outside of win-
dowpane bv self-adhesiVe fraine. 2 x
3" dial with bright red needle has
numl^rs visible up to 10 ft. away.
$1.00 ppd. Sunset House, 75 Sunset
Building, Los Angeles 16> Cahf.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

EASY WAY TO FILE CHECKS-M
CHECK-SAFE holds 800 cancelled checks
a 5-year record. Keeps them safe, clean
alu-ays in place for easy reference. Helps
you budget. Keep a check on your personal
spending habits. Cancelled checks are your
best receipts—they act as important rec
ords. Essential for income tax purposes
Green Rlpplette covered box, gold stamowl'
7y4"x 5^x 31/4". Tab Index divllers inclu§§d"
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back! Onlv'
51, postage paid. Order CHECK-SAFE direct
by mail from Sunsc^t 18Z6 Sunset
Buildinp, Los Angolcs 16, Culifornia.

SHOTGUN shooters;
SCORE MORE HITS! •

New type cleaner Improves shooting I
distortion of pellets by dirty oarri. m

• really jfoo<l Mhoutinfr. •• , as Uiey
barrel, liiU. nrtllnno' cJc:mers 'Jo notjri > ,|chris,
<ln nnt clean out ALL Il.e U-aU. njst. wk'nB

eaklHK and ciebrl.s. It ffivcs yo" f" clcan.s holli
... sliiny. - ^,1,. of flat brass alloy

'liirrcl i,i„i chnkc. THE FERRET 'T'"'! .h.,. ihfi erlces do

.. KTjnBmltJi. P"'' ° ciTnncr and Lend
. wilh the perfcct , ,ts prove It Is the

Hcmnvcr, called THR FEHRF.T. rt'lcle of '"d. nist.
OMly cleun^r llmt removes cve^- barrel,

more.

>'frc, .iplral-cnikcl In series, i job than bend-over ,
a inrire IhoroiiRh anil ^'5 pi?nnF,T attaches to any J
limsli ends can possibly do. THK FKRK ttiroutrli without I
slanilard cle.inlnB rod. You piisl" f-„n until you |
t'vlstlnir. You'll never I'̂ ^vc a rcallj clean •
use THK FKHRET. EXPKKTS ACIli-.r- ' . g |
KVKR. Specify t-auec }ou want. ONLY Sl.W. |
S-l.a,- po.ltiialci. DEALKll.'; WANTED. |

SPORTSMAN'S PO|j ^ow Vorh 17 I
366 M.lctlson Avc. Dept. J



FAMILY SHOPPER

HOW TO TELL YOUR WIFE she's a
sweetheart. Remember her on Valen
tine's Day with tliis heart-shaped,
iiand-cmbroiclerc'd treasure chest of
perfumes. Inside are a bottle of Bal-
main's famous "Jolie Madame" per
fume, a miniature perfume bottle plus
a perfume funnel to fit. $5.95 ppd.
Saint-Honore, S28 So. Beverly Dr.,
Dept. LK, Beverly Hills, Calif.

PERSONAL NOTES. Here's a graceful
way to say "thank you", send an in
vitation, or "visit" briefly with a
distant friend. Tasteful "Tea Time
Notes" are personalized with your
name. Each note opens to SVi" x 4/'s",
lias its own diminutive envelope.
Package with 25 notes and 25 enve
lopes, $1.00 ppd. Handy Gifts, Room
09, Jasperson Bidg., Culver City, Calif.

• ... rW »T V»

-• Vf v»'

STAMP ASSORTMENT with catalog val
ue of $2.00 will be sent you for 25<J
for the privilege of sending you ap
provals (additional stamps wliidi you
may return or keep and pay for). 10
issues include Giant Boy Scout Issue,
5 World-Famons Paintings, Schumann-
Music Error, Cycle Races cpl; also
48-pg. Stamp Dictionary. Stampex
Co., Box 47-TE, White Plains, N.Y.

GOLDEN MESH JEWELRY, monogrammed
and matched in bracelet and earrings.
Any day will be Valentine'.-? Day for
the lucky lady who gets this smart
accessory. The bracelet is adjustable,
the earrings screw back. This golden
set is specially i>riced at $5.00 ppd.
Each item incllWdually is $2.95 ppd.
Specify initials. Ruth Brawer, Box
4035, Dept. EL-1, Tucson, Ariz.

E mExcepr tor pe TTzea Items, there is guaranteed refund

on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

WORLD'S SMALLEST RADIO!
For only $4.95 you can own this newest
midget-size Hearever Radio that fits shirt
pocket or purse. No plug-in, no batteries,
no tube replacements ... no expense. Self-
powered diode rectifier replaces tubes.
Listen at work, play, sporting events, in
bed. Hearing-aid type speaker lets you
listen in private without disturbing others.
Complete with aerial, ready to use. G««<iran-
tecd to please or your monctj back! Only $4.95,
postage paid. Order MINI-RADIO direct by
mail from SUNSET HODSE, 1818 Sunstt
Building, Los Angeles 16, Cnliforniii.

L-O-V-E My
"It's wonderful—ki
snooze. I love ..
Protects children. Stops scratching.
gles with messy powders, sprays. Keeps pets off
chairs, sofas. Pleasant in any room. Economical,
long-iastinK. Flea-Scat-Pad, 15-28 in. .§3.49. Super
size, 28x36 in. S4.98. Kitty Comfy Cushion for cats,
$2.98. Money-Bock Guarantee—send check or ni.o.
and we'll mail prepaid, s.ivini; you all postal charges.
Sudhuty Laboratory, Box 31K, Sudbury, Mass.

Flea-Scat-Pad!"
lerful—kills flcns and doggy odor while 1
ove its cedar aroma, its billowy comfort."
lildren. Stops scrntchiiie. Ends all stnig-

I

SAVE %
AND EVEN MORE ON

NEW'58 MODELS

tor promP*"®"
• E-Z V®Vtaod

other gMM.W®

monev back
ftUIVRftHTEE

5 DAYS
FRff,
trial!

Hurr?! Get In on these sen
sational values in world's
finest Italian-made accor-
dionsl Play the most pop-

olar Instrument of all... for fun.
leadership and prefitl Over40
newest models of glorious tone and
breathtaking beauty ofTered at
amazing low prices — save 50%
and mere! Buy direct from
world's leading dealer.Small down
payment; easiest terms on bal
ance. Extra bonus gifts FREE if
you buy during sale. Trade-ins ac
cepted. Try before you buy on
FREE 5-Day NO-RISK PLAN.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Lifetime suaranteel
RUSH COUPON TODAY!
See how easily you can own and
play a fine accordion. Rush coupon
for bis new COLOE Cntalo^s and
lowest wholesale prices. ALL
FREEI No obligation. Write now!

Accordion Manufacturers and
Wholesalers Outlet. Dept. K-tS
2003 W. Chicago Av.ChicaiEO 22.111.

^Accordion Manufacturers and Wholesalers Outlet 1
1 2003W.Chicag:oAve.,Dept.K-18,ChieaKe 22.111. I
2 Send FREE Color Catalog anu wholesale prices. '
I NAME I
I ADDRESS I
f ^ .Zene STATE f

WIGWAM WEDGE MOCCASINS $5.95
fjlovc'soft, ?mooih, washaiile cnlfskin. Rullt^ln wodue
hi'ol ninkcs wnJklnjf a j)JoaMirc- 3 lovely shades: Wliito
Xniunil. Tur<iuoi«v. HctJ, ClinrcOin—with Iiojk! doslirn
.Sizes5 3 thru lO, narrosv and inocilum^—2/2 sizes too ' *
SS.9S._Matchln;f^rliitch lia«r 9x4 l/a" . . . $3.95. Both for

For COD send S2 deposit
Bo* 403S Dept. 1-EL

Tucson. ArizonaOLD PUEBLO TRADERS

"TOPS"for __
fha Home, for Alhfefic Clubs,
/or Reducing Salons—for MEN and WOMEN I
Enjoy the rclaxine, stimulating benefits of c/R-
cient vibratory jnasjagd Health Builder gives
you pleasant, scientific deep-tis5ii(> manipulation
—"at the snap of a switcli." Hclp.s weight and
figure problems, muscle-toninR. blood circula
tion. ''Widely used in Health Institutions. Built
for years of service—fully guaranteed. WRITE
today for liccracure and
new booklet, "BE GOOD
TO YOURSELF!"

EQUIPMENT CO.

Battle Creek 68, Michigan
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FREE! U.S. STAMPS
PLUS comm u.s. catalogi

Sensational Get-Acquainted Oiler—from
the world's larftest scamp firm! FREE...
scarce genuine postage stamp aaiUuatrated,
picturing first U.S.A. (issued in 1847!) PLUS
big collection of 30 all-different United
States — 19th century, valuable $1 stamp,
etc. PLUS collection beautiful Commemo-
ratives including American Revolution,
Wild West, 1893 Columbian, many others.
EXTRA: other exciting offers. Collectors'
Guide; Big 64-page Bargain Catalog includ
ing all U.S. Postage Issues.Send 10c to help
cover mailing expenses. Supplies Limited.

Coupon
H. E. HARRIS & CO.,
4100 Transit Bids- BoBten 17, Klata.

Rush my free U. S. stamps and otJier
offers. I enclose iOc for mailing expenses.

Address..

I

I RELAX IN COMFORT
I 'n' Ci^crelln or hirjrc cnoturh (almost) for
' ™ for ix-rfcct-nttlnpj comfort: HandlaccU. ."oft leather, flexibly get on llKht.I fo^i-ercne soles. \\om<-n-s full or half sizes 3 to 13.
. AAAAA 10 KF.h: TafTj'nn- Smoke. K«d. or White. Guaran-
I cxeli.inircdl Faetory-to.you SS.SO plus

-•"OCCASIN.CKAPT. 65.EA

SHOE SHINE KIT
E-Z Shine Holders are made o( strong
aluminum. Detach from wall brackct.
J cnanKeable toe plates for men, wom-
en and children (for all size shoes).

w
Pa. ft.-Hi/.'iil, Add

!ynlr« Tni
A useful silt for

all occasions

MAGIC SHOE

tJROOMING KIT

- ,.|.I,V „r i.rown

ft-.?, 1®""-. end Is polisher.l.Mi.l nockL-t Drtvunis vollliiir Hands
Ii'>listiliii:. Ka. SI.00'MHI*;. r.U.

WAYNE MFC. CO. vaH.SE
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New Way to Sleep
Tee-PJ's resemble a T-shirt,
but ore over a foot longer.
Rib-Knit, soft combed cotton.
Gives when you move, eases
up when you relax. No bind,
no bunch, no chafe, no but
tons! If not most comfortable
•siceper you've ever worn, re
turn within 7 days for full re-
lund and wc send you regular
T-shirt FREE!

S (34). M (36.38), L (40-42),
XL (44-46)

$2 ea. 3 for $5
NOWl ;tv;itl;ihlu In lohir
.-li'C'Vc-'- lor <-i)ldcr wu.itlior cwnfort.

$3 each 2 for $S
All Postpaid

WITTMANN TEXTILES
6S0S S. Dixie. Dept. 36S

WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA

10 SUIT OR
€ DRESS BAGS

$t
Terrific bargain! New, trans
parent vinyl plastic covers let
you SEE the garrrrent you
wont QUICKLY, without mess.
Contour shaped to fit over
hanger. Not skimpy, ample
length to fold bottom. Keeps
clothing dust-free. Can hang
2 or 3 garments in each bag.
Makes closet efficient, neat.
10 Suit Bags, 40x21x4" or 6

Dress Bags, 60x21x4". Only SI.00.
Postpaid. No COD. Guaranteed. ol Course.

ELItON, f;\'C., 225 W. Erie St.. Defit.B-262. Chicaso 10. III.

WRITE SHORTHAND

IN 4 DAYS
Get AbrcTiatrlx. the amazlns-
ly simple shorthand method
by alphaljet. E.xplained in 4
easy - to - understand lessons.
Not a porre.spondence course
—all lessons In one book. For
business men and women . . .
housewives ... a forever-
remembered gift for the career
son, daughter, niece, nephew
... increases school efflciency

and helps get good grades. reconunencled—a
teacher of Gre«j.'. I'itniun and Stenotjpe writes "a
marvelous system—to read is learn It." Instruc
tion and Practice Books—only S2.9H ppd. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Order from I'lihllslier, Finollne
Company (Dept. 450), 303 5th Are., New York 10,
X. Y. IT'ritv for Frrr Litcrolurc.

mm

GUNSMITH TO YOU
.95

A

POWERIZED,
ACCURIZED

.30 CAL. BIG GAME SPORTER
Th« most higti pow»r«d rJIT* buy of •!! tlm«l

with a beautiful aurplua Sw»«« army rifle In
lute excellent condition, our own jzunsmith maehinea onr!
pfCclAion crown# barrel to 22" ftporter length, romountn
seroes in ftlBbt*. alter® the hard mountain (red) walnut
alock to aportcr contours, robctJa bArrcCed action perfectly,
checks headspnce, irlffBef pull («unr- lifcbt. criap). The fewlfls
love Kunn and muke th«» fmont In Ihe world, but. 0«
knows, they hnve not been in n war for 200 yeara.
and pollah Iheir rin<.» every dny but aeMom fire thorn. W© beK

to return thl» «un if it U not Astoundlnff In every reaped.
Thla nn nlvea you n aporler for nlJ biK jtnme — would cost
you S70 to do it yourself. Purchase price inclooea mainline.
The Ellner .30 Cnl. Sporter Is 12-«hol boll action repeater.
Ammo: tarffel. 48 rdt.. aoftnose hunting. 24 rda., $3,HO.
OROCR ON FRCC TRIALl Send check, ca "
$7 deposit for C.O.D. Test, ahoot. return^
refund if not perfect ii
atftte tax.

THE ELLNER COMPANY
Dept. 62. 12t>6 Mni>le Street, Lo»AngelesIS. Colif-

noney ordt
-- tor

very respect. Calif, reald. add

$4,000.00 FOR 5c

OLD MONEY
WANTED
$4,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head Nickel Uncircu
lated Dollars 1804-1839. 1893-S, 1895-P, 1903-0
pay 5100 00-55,000.00- Certom Dates—Lincoln
Cents before 1932—5100.00: Flying Eagle Cents—
S-oOO.OO; Indian Cents—5140.00; Dimes before
1943 52,000.00; Quarters before 1924—51,000.00;
Half Dollars oefore 1905 —31,000.00; 2c Pieces—
SlOO-00; 3c Pieces—5130.00; Halfdimes—5500.00.
Hundreds of others worth S 10.00-51.000.00. Cana
dian Coins—1921 —5C Silver—SIOO.00. 18T5 Quar-
lers—575.00. 1921—50c —S50 0.00. Wanted—20c
Pieces, Gold Coins. Paper Money, etc. Our Larcc
Illustrated Guarantee Buying-Sellin(j Catalogue,
Giving Complete Allcoin Information-send 51.00.
Purchase Catalogue before sending coins. Worthy-
coin Corporation, K-472-C,Boston 8. Massachusetts.

Only TWO $522 Jobs a Day at Home

PAYS'240^ AMONTH!
INVISIBLE MENDING
MakesCuts.Tears,Holes DISAPPEAR from
Surts, Coats, Dresses —ALL FABRICS!
Invisible Menders (Reweavers) who

do only two $5 jobs a day can earn $240
a month. And a $5 job can be done at
home in about hour by an expert Fab-
ricon Mender. In many communities
invisible menders are scarce; service

__ is expensive—often unavailable. Can
youlearn todo this fascinating, profitable work?

Can you earn S240 monthly in your community? We'll
toil you what it takes to learn invisible mending; we'll
teU you what to do to check the opportunity for profit
in your town. Get the answers to these cjuestions free.,.
andcompleteinformation. ..allfree! Write for details!

FABRICON CO.,6238Broadway.Dept.751,Chicago 40,111.

MAKE YOUR MAIL MERRY with these
Jmi Dandy Cartoon Mailing Labels.
Printed in black on white, gilt^dged
gummed paper, are Tersonal Please,
1st Class Mail, Air Mail, Spccial De
livery, Handle Wti/i Care—100 of each
padded in books, packed in 3" plas
tic box. AU for $1.00 ppd. Add 120
for airmail. Bruce Bolind, 10 Bohnd
Bldg., Montrose 47, Calif.

HOW TO BE A MILLIONAIRE. For only
$2.98, one million dollars will be yours
—ill authentically reproduced Confed
erate Money. Bet it, burn it, have
a million lauglis with it. Bill-"? are $10,
$20, $50, $100 denomination. One
Million, $2.98. Offer limited to four
million for $10.00 ppd. Best Values
Company, 403 Market Street, Dept.
M-37, Newark, N. J.

WARM HANDS MAKE HARDY HUNTERS.
However warm the body, it's hard to
feel vigorous in the winter cold
hands get frozen. Take this
Warmer along to keep comfortable. It
bangs around the necic, has knit wrist
lets that let you take out eith^ or
both iiands and quickly repine them.
$2.00 ppd. Ken Camp, 83 Columbia
St,, Dept. E, Seattle 4, Wash.
Merchandise shown on these pages can be
ordorcd dircct from the companies listed.
Enoloso a uhvck or money order.
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AS TIME GOES BY, you can keep track
of the date on tliis Perpetual Calen
dar. Use it any month in any year
by simply adjusting the knob each
montli, and tlie days will fall into
correct sequence. Handsome in home
or'bffice, it's a gift that's appreciated
for a lifetime. 4" long, 3" high. $1.00
ppd. Barclay Distributors, 86-24 Par
sons Blvd., Dept. EE, Jamaica, N. Y.

"THE ABC'S OF BOOKKEEPING" teaches
you how to keep books and records
for your business, profession, liouse-
hold affairs. It's a complete book
keeping course in 11 chapters with
illustrations, practice sets, summaries
of each chapter, and a special chapter
for the housewife. $1.98 ppd. Fineline
Co., 303-5th Ave., Dept. 449, New
York 16, N. Y.

SILVER-SPUN BUTTERFLIES are the ex
quisite motif of this hand-fashioned
jewelry. Made by expert Venetian
craftsmen, they're delicately tinted
with silvery blue and gold. Pin, IJa"
wide, $5.50; Eamngs, S3.85; 7)i"
Bracelet, $16.50. Set, gift-boxed, $24
ppd., including tiix. Alpine Imports,
.505-M, Fifth Avenue, New York 17,
New York.

Except (or personalized itCDiii, (here is giinr-
ant<!cd refund on at! merchandise returned iu
good condition within 7 diiys.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing scl-
enUlic formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair , . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure hair, does not
wasli out.

"I noticed results after Just a few
appHcaUons." says Jan Garber, Idol
of llic Alrlanes. "Top Secret is easy lo use—doesn't stain
l)ands or scalp. Top Secret is the otib" hair dressing I use."

Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send 55 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
please. Money back If not delighted
with results of first bottle! Alhln of
California, Room 14. 1401-91 W.
8th St., Los Angeles 17, Calif.

^ Ff«Jerick W Stfondbefg
g 2240 Oak Cfrrle Drive
^ JocksonHoghts.
^ Lone Island New York

1000 For $1. PERSONAL LABELS. Any message up to
4 hues neatly printed in black on white gilt edge
gummed paper I'A in. long. In little books, 3 inch
plastic box included (we tell you our sizes!). Save
timcj protect possessions. Use on envelopes, books,
checks, etc. 1000 for SI Ppd. Quantity prices: any 5
orders S4, any 10. S7.50. Guaianteed. Prompt de
livery. Bruce Bolind, 10 Bolind BIdg., Montrose 47,
Cahf. Thank vou kindly!

What Does Your English
Say About You?

. Mistakes in English reveal a lack of educa-
Uon, can hurt you more than you realize.
When you use the wrong word, mispi'onounce
or misspell a word, or shy away from speak
ing, you handicap yourself enormously.

ShoiTvin Cody's patented invention has
helped over 150,000 others to correct their
mistakes in English. His method is habit
forjning. It finds your mistakes and corrects
them. Your errors disappear. Tour vocabulary
grows. You gain a facility of speech that
marks you as a person of culture, education
and ability!

Write for helpful free book, "How You
Can Master Good English in 15 Minutes a
Day." No obligation. No salesman will call.

Sherwin Cody Course in English
851 Central Di-ivc, Port Washington. N. Y.

if Your Child
Is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way To Easy Read
ing can help him to read and spell better
in a few weeks. New home-tutoring
course drills your child in phonics with
records and cards. Easy to use. Univer
sity tests and parents' reports show
children gain up to full year's grade in
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write for free
illustrated folder and low price. Brem-
ner-Davis Phonics, Dept. U-19 Wilmette,
111.

HP SEND FOR f

Free Record
START SPEAKING

kimsi
OVERNIGHT!

MOtt MONEY

tRAVIL rUN

RIR NFW liiiKviu 111.11 jYoiii Jin to JT.Sno. Sec liow vniii-

CATALOG money caa tniy a IsirKcr diamond /Oi
E D K V I Nvatchcs. earrings anU

wfrlcJlnj: TWii

way to learn a new
language. Listen to FREE 2-sided non-
bre.akable record. Let your eyes follow
words in FREE sample lesson. Almost at
once you'll be chatting whole sentences in
your new lansuage u-vVA a perjeci accent!
OfTer may end soon. Rush P
254 to help cover cost of Also'
special packaging, ship- '
ping of free record, les- CERMAN
son. State language you 'TALtAN
want. We'll send free in- RUSSIAN
formation on full Cortina JAPANESE
course. No obligation. BRAZILIAN]

CORTINA ACADEMY
V Established in 1S82

Dep». 421, 136 W. 52nd St., New York 19

Hazn

GENUINE

bended

DIAMONDS

Direct from
Impgrttr-to-
You PricAS

loss, Also, special vjilup.s on (Uanmnrl

Get Your Cony Now!

SURGICAL STEEL—HAND GROUND

Set of 12
CARVING
KNIVES
so.oo

Ml

Tlic sliorpi'st. kiwni'st iiiimnd. =iuiKiciil steel blades
ivu have I'vcr swn—.liiiiip ••iinuKli lo spUt a Immon
liuir in twot 12 dlfti'ii'iit .sliai>c's and oilgus eiin do
I'verv job of wood canini.'. mixU'l imiklnu. ilnohnim
cultiiiB. sculptlnu mill wtiilllinK hiiaulnablc. Kacli
bhvdo Iia.1 ii *'6' ionc hunlwoocl imnclii- lor riisv nrlp-
pinK . . . heavy duly bliide is llrmly attiiciied Ijy
means of a brass I'lTrtilc to onsiire Ions, continued
niKKCd use. Kocli snvdoal steel bliwie precision hand
Kroimd to easily iind qiiiddy notch and cut any shape
vou wish. sensational all-piiipo.sc sot. well worth

OUR PRICE $2.00 DDd.

SCOTT-MITCHELL HOUSE, INC.
Dept. Slot, 611 Broadway, New York 12, N. Y.

SIZES 10 TO 16 WIDTHS AAA TO EEE
We specialize in LARGE SIZES ONLY—sizes 10 to 16; widths AAA to EEE.

Dress, sport, casual and work shoes; golf shoes; insulated boots; sox;
slippers; rubbers; overshoes; shoe trees. Also . , , sport shirts In

your exact, extra-long sleeve length. Enjoy perfect fit in your
hord-to-find size at amazingly low cost. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Sold by moil only. Write for FREE Style Book TODAY!

KING - SIZE, INC. 506 Brockton, Mass.
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GIVES YOU '100°° a Year
AUTOMATICALLY!

Get Perpetual Date &
Amount Banks. 2Sc a
day keeps Date up-to-
date. Also totals
amount saved. Forces
you to save daily, or
Calendar won't change
date. Save for home,
car. college, vacations,
payments, retirement,
etc. Foolproof mech
anism with key. Use
year after year. Pays
for itself In 8 days.
Order several. Reg.
$3.50. now only SI.99
each; 3 for $5.75; 6
for Sll.OO postpaid.

Mail check, cash or M.O. to LEECRAPT. Dept. EL,
300 Albany Ave.. Brooklyn 13. N. Y. Prompt delivery.

YOUR OLD FUR COMiW
INTO NEW CAPE Li-'
LET MORTON'S REMODEL your old,
worn or out-of-slyle fur coat. Jacket, even
your old cape into a glamorous new style,
complete with new lining, interlining, mono
gram. cleaning, glazing, only S22.95.
• Klorton's Is worid'.^ llrst and laivt*--

I'pvicv fur service.
• Wlrlvsi selection of Over 30

Lovely Fnshloris!
• Morton's styHne an<! work prnised

by Hnn>or*s Ba2a;tr. Glamour
other fashion loaders.

• Send no money. Jusi mnll u*
your ol<^ fur. Stato i\rcK> siz«
.ind heluht. P.iy nostman when
fostylod fashion arrive.^. (
write for new ISSR <nyIo booK

WRITE FOR NEW 195B

FRPP STYLErllkC BOOK MORTON'S, Dept.4S.A
Washington 4, D. C.

If Your Child Needs
Help in Arithmetic
Your child can memorize his Multiplica
tion Tables in a hurry—and have fun do
ing it with the new Musical Multiplica
tion Records. There is a catchy song and
a musical quiz for each Table. Set of 5
records that teach all the Tables from
2's through 12's—only $9.95 postpaid.
Specify 45 or 78 rpm records. Money-
back guarantee. Not sold in stores. Send
check or money order to: Bremner Rec
ords, Dept. U-19, Wilmette, 111.

Betujrd P. Ueactsxioa

nreB«r\os, Wfttblaites

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1
SAVE!

SPECIAL OFFER!

Any 3 different
orders $2 ppd.

Sensational bargain! Your name and address hand
somely printed on 1000 finest quality gummed labels.
Padded. Packed with FREE, useful Plastic GIFT BOX
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records!
etc. Beautilully printed on finest quality gummed pa-

SPECIAL-SAVE MONEY! ANY 3DEFERENT ORDERS $2. Makes an ideal gift. Satis-
taction guaranteed or your money refunded in full.

HANDY LABELS106 Jaapcr»on Bldg.. Culvor City 1, California

COLORFUL CRIBBAGE BOARD
Roloxintr cribbago is even more pleasant with this
iipw, colorful board. Of molded styrono (transparent
plastic like Cucitel. it has colored holes, one set,
rod. the other, blue, the center row, yellow. Mounted
on rubber foot. S3-00 ppd. (Cards not included.)
Trebe Seles, 134 E. Fairy Chasm Road, Milwaukee, Wii.
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FAMILY SHOPPER

BICYCLE GARAGE gives sure protection
in all kinds of weather. It s a vinyl
plastic cover that fits snugly over
bicycle when it's not being used. Slips
on and off in seconds, folds compactly
to fit in special bicycle pouch. Weighs
only two pounds. 52.98 ppd., includ
ing pouch. Sta-Dri Products Co., 147-
47 Sixth Ave., Dept. E, Whitestone
57, N. Y.

Exccpt for personalized items, there is guar-
antecd refund on all mcrchandiso returned in
^ood condition within 7 days.
Merchandise shown on these pages can be
ordered direct from the companies Iiste<l.
Enclose a check or money order.

IMPORTED

KNIVES
Free Catalog

DAGGERS, STILETTOS, SWORDS,
HUNTING KNIVES, POCKET & PEN
KNIVES, FENCING EQUIPMENT,
BOWIES, THROWING KNIVES etc.
From Germany, EngJand, I/a7y,
Spain, Mexico, Sweden, &others.

V^KITE FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG

J.D. CLiNTON
MT. CLEMENS 41 MICH.

KEEP CESSPOOL TROUBLE
AWAY

•r

WITH

Suburban & Country Dwellers
NORTHEL Reactivator keeps septic

tank and cesspool clean. A bacteria con
centrate breaks up solids and grease—pre
vents overflow, back-up, odors. Regular
use saves costly pumping or digging. Sim
ply mix dry powder in water, flush down
toilet. Non-poisonous, non-caustic. Guaran
teed to reactivate septic tank, cesspool.
Six mos. supply (23 ozs) only $2.95 ppd.
Northel Distributors, EM-1, P. O. Box
1103, Minnfiapolis 1, Minn.

CALYPSO DANCERS. These flexible dolls
are molded around special wire trames
so that they can be bent into an>'
dancing position. Authentically cos
tumed, they're collector's ,as
much as a cliild's delight. 7 tall.
$3.00 each; $5.75 for set of 2, ppd.
Complete catalog of dolls sent rr^.
Flagg Doll Co. Inc., Dept. E, 91
Boidston St., Jamaica Plain 30, Mass.

"GO EAST, YOUNG WOMAN" for jevi'-
ebry fasliions, say some of today's top
designers and these graceful Jade Tear
drop Earrings follow the trend. Solid
jade, deep CTeen in color, hand-cut
and polisned, is set in gold-plated
sterling, at $15, or 14K gold at $25.
Tax incl. ppd. Guaranteed. Inter
national Gem Corp., 15P Maiden
Lane, New York 38, N.Y.

STEP-STOOL CHAIR: a handy space-
saver that's both a sturdy metal step-
stool and an attractive extra kitchen
chair. Folds up for storage. Steps ^e
102i" X 15%"\ top step-seat is padded
and 22" off the floor. Plastic gKde
prevents slipping. Bronze with brown
upholstery or black with yellow. $9.95,
express charges collect. Taylor Gifts,
Dept. E, Wayne, Pa.



DON'T LICK LABELS. Nifty Sealer is
quickcr, easier and much more sani
tary. It's a good looking desk acces
sory too. A great gift for home or
officc and don't forget one for your
own correspondence . . . for envelopes,
stannjs, tags, anything meant to stick
by moistening. $1.2o ppd. Maryland
Products, Dept. E, 4929 Del Ray Ave.,
Bcthestla 14, Md.

OVER 300 MODEL LETTERS, including
invitations, thank-you's, letters of ap
plication, inquiry, complaint, etc. are
contained in "Letters for All Occa
sions". It provides specific instructions
on all types of business and social
correspondence, on correct^ form,
punctuation and spelling. $1.30 ppd.
Griffin Pub., 1170 Broadway, Dept.
R, New York 1, N.Y.

CLOTHES WON'T SLIP off hangers to
be wrinkled and ruined on the Hoor
when Suzees Grip Tips are holding
them in place. These strong rubber
tips fit over the ends of wire or pkistic
clothes hangers, keep silk or scoop-
neck dresses, and sti-aps from sliding
off. 6 pair {12 in all), only $1.00 ppd.
Suzees, 5550 Snake Rd., Dept. E-1,
Oakland 11, Calif.

BE TALLER INSTANTLY!—$1
Increase your height insfaniiy with new, inexpen
sive GET-UPS shoe inserts. Be impressively taller
the moment you use 'em. Scientiiically designed
GET-UPS fit inside your shoes . . . Rive you added
foot support and comfort. No one but you knows
you wear them . . . but everybody else notices the
difference in your appe.'irance. Fits all shoe sizes.
Guaranteed to do the job or tjour money back.
Only SI, postage paid, for each pair of GET-UPS.
Order direct by mail from SUNSET HOUSE,
1810 Sunset Building, Los Angeles 16, California.

' PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER7/nr/xr/ii//nnf/.T.

WITH

itAUTrruL

CAflRTINC CASC

SENSATIONAL . . , send only$1.00
iJown. then $1.50 wkly, just 24
months to pay! Gorgeous carrying
case, FREE BONUSES included!
Whoie family will love UNDER
WOOD ACE! Delivery arranged
immediately! ORDER NOW!
SCOT TYPEWRITER CO. Depi334-A
1 Beekmon Sfroef, New York, N.Y.

ONLY H DOWN

SELIVtlli tHtWHCJiE IH VJ-A.

lAST IXtRA MONir

Ja

Man's or
Woman's
Swiss
Movement
WATCH
VOURS for
ordering
NOW

h«oe
(CTBIC tlOHl

Cf«RN JO TTM tAU

HOUSEBREAK YOUR DOG EASILY!
No more ruined carpets, no more spanking puppy!
Just put two drops of HOUSEBREAKING SCENT
on puppy's newspaper, box or on the grass and he
knows that's the spot! You can completely train
most mature dogs and puppies with one bottle or
less. Guaranteed to do the job or your money back!
Only 12, postage paid. Order HOUSEBREAKING
SCENT direct by mail from Sunset House, 1817
Sunset Building, Los Angeles 16, California.

[boii'f "eiVATl
"...VOu Just cnn't reduce ant) have tried dlelins.
pills and t.iblets—try relaxing. sootMlnB SPOT-

REDUCEK. a massaKcr that's
til tested, and has U.L. approval.

Lose woiKhl where It shows
mosti The relaxine soathlng
m.-iS5iice helos brcah down
FATTY TISSUES. helDS tone the
musclcs and flesh, and the
incrc.isod nw.ikcncd blood clrcu-
l.itlon helps carry aw.iy waste
fat—helps you rccaJn and keep

firmer and more er.icefut fls-
ure. When yoo use the SPOT
REDUCER. Ifs almost like hav-
iniT your own private masseur
at home. It's fun rcductn? .his
wnyi Lose pounds «incf Inches
QuJckly. c<-isity. safolv whhout
risking hcnith. For aches and
pnlns due to over-cxcrciso Also
used (IS (in aid in tho relief of

Is iRdic^tod. Sold on
- - - CHARGE!

(FIRMS FLABBY TISSUE!)
Restores olnstlclty to saeslng skin.

STANDARD MOPEl only $9.98 . . .

AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only $12.98.
(Save 90c postaee. Send payment with order)

Send to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY
401 Market Stiesl Dept. B-9t7 Newark, New Jersey

- H

110 Volts a.c.
pains lor which ..
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Reduce

TRANSFER LIQUIDS
QUICKLY, EASILY

Automatically

Self-Sfarting

SIPHON PUMP
FACTORIES . . . CHEMISTS

. . . LABORATORIES . . .

PROCESSORS—DOCTORS
New large-size model with Ball Check
Valves of a Polyethylene composition
highly resistant to chemicals such as
HYDROCHLORIC. SULFURIC and HY
DROFLUORIC acids, as well as AL
COHOLS and most SOLVENTS.
SlphoQ or Pump liquids quickly from
heavy Carboys. Drums, or Con
tainers without lifting or moving;
and with less danger of spilling.

STANDARD AAODEL
e ft. lonir Lucite Valves CH
for <liluI0 acKLs A Inor-
STunlc .•'Olullons. Kmpiy cloccod
Kinks, clrnlns, trap.n, .Tiuftrlums &
Jnaeee^sslhlo Carr>* In car
& boat for emonroncy. II;in<lv whon
cIosInK" Summer Homos for rcmov-
Inir wnlcr froin Pipes. Trnpx. otc-

M.95
pp*".

NO N'EED
TO APPLY
TO MOUTB

simply
squeeze

bulb 2 or 3
times.

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

MERIDIAN CO.f Dept. S-35, 366 Madison Ave., New York 17

PUMPS 300 GALS. PER HOUR
When water gets into your cellar, or you want
to rtraln out a pool, vat, cistern, excavation,
boat, don't break your back hand-pumping or
balling. Just connect your garden hose to near
by water fa\icct and free end to intake side of
SPEEDY DRAINER. Connect another lengtl!
of hose to discharge side, turn on faucet, and
SPEEDY DRAINER will pump out water at

the rate of 300 gallons
per hour, right down to
the bottom. This pre-
ci.sion-made, all brass,
siphon pump has no
moving paxts to wear,

i^i 7^' —11.i jam or rust. It's prlce-
H.J -V-less when you need it.

yet costs only $2.98 post-
Or^lns Cellars. Cisterns, paid. Pius postal Charges
Vats. Pools. Ponds. Ex- If C.O.D. MONEY
cavatlons. Troughs. BACK GUARANTEE.
Boats. Etc. SO OQ
ONLY

MERIDIAN CO., Dept. D-35, 366 Madison Ave., New York 17

LOWEST-PRICED REAL

ADDING MACHINE
ADDS UP TO ONE BILLION . .
SUBTRACTS . . MULTIPLIES . .

DIVIDES . . GUARANTEED
Slop making costly mlslnkcKj
Recomo a •^wlz" at fJl^ures.
MINI'CALC is not a toy, but
a real calculator thai work'^
ns accuraloly as fXi>oTisl%'o
machinoK. Wlih Just a Hick of
vour finurr. YOU CAN AOJ>
UP TO O.VE BILLION, OR
SUBTRACT. MULTIPLY, DI*
VIDE. Precision made—pa!m
slzc^^ompact as a watch.
Thousanrtx In satisfactory
by Bookkec
Stu<I<

Ca.shio
Mc

Hou>JCWlvos and others
can't afford mistakes. Simer-
market shopper.'' carr>' in pock
et or pUT'^e to total purchnsc.s
before reaching* checkout
counter, tomes In hnndKomc
mii'de'llkc rarr\*ln;r ea'*e. Send S2.05 ami we pay
bosiai^e Posiniro added on C.O.D, orders. MONEY
8ACK GUARANTEE.
MERIDIAN CO., Dept. C-3S,366 Wcdnoit Ave., NewYork 17

vho

fS'Nf-as

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL

MORE HEAT from LESS FUEL!
You can put balky radiators to
work with the new MERIDIAN
AIR VALVE. It's a FULLY
AUTOMATIC Air Vent that pi-e-
vents hcat-loss from air-bound
hot water and steam systnms.
NO ADJUSTMENT OR MEAS
URING NECESSAHY.

ONLY $1.69 postpoid,
or 3 for $4.75

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

MERIDIAN CO., Dept. R-3S, 366 Madfson Ave., New York 17

CLEAR CLOGGED DRAINS
INSTANTLY!

Now \nu can sinp usini? dniiKi'imis clioiiil-
cals tiiat out :i«uy pipes . . causo IiIkIi
plmnlicrs' . . ruin c-loihliiit . .

floors anel nulls . . I'inil w.it.T
back up. -IiW onivoasy douiistrokp on
ni{.\l.\-]{L() (Un-clops fiO LIIS. HY-
ni{ vrLIC I'UKSSirUE, which !n-
Ri;inllv clears cIoKK<'() drain :iuci
rlvivrs claRK'iiii! niattor down ilir
(Iniin. Taporeii rubber nozzle flls
all standard kitchen sinks.
Comes with adapter whleli
make-; DUAIN-KLO usable
on bathtubs, wash basins.
laundrv tubs. Sturilily
made, but IlKbt .ind cnsy
•f. iwe, C'OMPLKTK
WITH AIJAPTKR
O.NIA' H.itS post
paid. FUl.l.V
(aiAllANTKKl).
Saves more than
cosl (li-st time used.

MERIDIAN CO., Dept. 8-35, 366 Madison Avo., NewYork 17

ONLY

4-98
Compreie
Postna let
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Business in 1958

(Continued from page 9)

demand for public works is still great
and the decline in interest rates \vill
stimulate the financing and construc
tion of public works.

The main unknowai force, however,
is what the Federal Government will do.
If under the pressure of recent develop
ments in the Soviet Union, the govern
ment should deem it necessary to
increase materially our defense expendi
tures and operate with a substantial de-
iicit, it could have a pronounced impact
on business sentiment. Many indi
viduals, as well as management, believe
that deficit financing is bound to lead
to a renewal of the forces of inflation,
and this in tvirn will stimulate not only
borrowing, but also anticipatory buying.
The general attitude would be that any
delay in purchase would only mean pay
ing a higher price later on. In this con
nection, the fact should not be over
looked that tliere is a ceiling on the
Federal public debt—at present $275
billion—and only Congress can increase
it. The tip-off as to the size of the Fed
eral deficit will come early in the yeiu-
when Congress considers the debt limit.
If the Administration asks for an in
crease in the public debt limit of not
more than $5 billion, the impact on tlie
economy is not likely to be far-reaching.
On the other hand, if the debt limit is
increased by a substantial amount, thus
forecasting a large Federal deficit, the
impact could be considerable.

Course of Readjustment
Eliminating the possibility of a re

turn to large-scale deficit financing, the

depth and the duration of tlie readjust
ment will depend on whether the strong
or the weak forces which exist at pres
ent in oiu" economy will predominate.
Tliis in turn requires an analysis of: The
steps and measures diat can be taken by
government to influence business ac
tivity. The inherent strength of the
American economy. The maladjust
ments or weaknesses that have crept in.

Government Action

The Reserve authorities have akeady
realized that the forces of inflation are
receding, and in lowering the discount
rate they gave notice that the policy of
active credit restraint has come to an
end. The availability of bank credit will
increase, money rates will decline and
bond prices will natiu-ally rise. This Is'
bound to have a favorable effect on pub
lic works and housing, and may benefit
those potential borrowers who during
the past two years found it difficult to
obtain credit accommodation. Smaller
businesses wiU benefit from this de
velopment. However, as experience dur
ing the summer of 1953 and dunng
1954 has shown, there is a time lag be
tween the lowering of money rates and
its impact on business activity.

Although expenditures by the Federal
Government may increase, if business
activity turns downward and imemploy-
ment increases, there is still a possibility
that individual income taxes may be low
ered. \Vliile such a measure will benefit
primarily families in the lower-income
groups, lowering of income taxes has a
strong impact on the whole economy.

Gunnison Has Well-Planned Indoctrination Program
THE EXPERIENCE of Gunnison,

Colo., Lodge No. 1623, with its indoc
trination program demonstrates the
soundness of the statute adopted at the
last Grand Lodge Convention, adding a
standing Committee on Indoctrination
inevery lodge. After initiation, too many
men never are seen in the lodge room
again; having onh' the haziest idea of
what Elkdom means, they lose interest
and drop out. Gunnison Lodge decided
to do sometliing about it.

Exalted Ruler Lawrence E. Phelps
appointed a "screening committee,"
made up largely of Past Exalted Rulers,
to put a plan of indoctrinatioi into ac
tion. Candidates for meml^ership are
asked to appear singly before the com
mittee, where they learn about the
Order-how it is organized, its purposes
and programs. The social features are
explained in relation to more important
activities of the lodge and Order.

The committee lays major stress, with
each candidate, on the importance of at-
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tending lodge meetings. He is informed
frankly that the lodge has a large mem
bership for a small community, and is
not interested in mere dues-paying
membei s. but wants men who will take
an active interest in the lodge's affairs.
A promise is exacted from the candidate
that, if elected to membership, he will
attend lodge at least once a month and
as often in additi(m as possiljle, on the
theory that regular attendance builds
interest.

PER Robert G. Porter, a member of
the committee, reports: "This plan is
beginning to bear fruit, and we have
obtained in the last six months several
new members who have already be
come actively engaged in some phase of
lodge activity." Brother Porter adds that
many applicants have been surprised to
learn what Elkdom really stands for,
"because they have heard only of the
social activities of the Elks and know
nothing of the more serious and satisfy
ing aspects of the Order." • •

Dr. Marcus Nadler is Profe-ssor of
Finance at New York University
and Consulting Economist for The
Hanover Bank, New York. He is
recognized as a foremost analyst
of economic matters and has con
tributed annual business reviews
and forecasts to The Elks Maga
zine since the January, 1949, is
sue. This articlc is supplemented
each year by a mid-year review in
tile May or June issue.

The economy of the country is inher
ently soimd. The disposable income of
the people will remain large even though
employment may be less plentiful. More
over, the economicsecurity of the people
is great and the liquid savings of the peo
ple are very substantial. Furthermore,
even those who temporarily lose their
jobs will not be entirely deprived of in
come since they will be entitled to
unemployment insurance, and many
workers are covered by supplemental
unemployment benefits.

The economy of the country remains
dynamic. The population is increasing,
the birth rate is high, the decentraliza
tion movement continues and living
standards will continue to rise. More
over, research continues to play a
important lole in the economy of the
country. Research creates not
new products which have to be
and marketed, but also new memods
of production. Since the cost of doing
business will remain high and competi
tion will be keen, the demand for labor
saving devices will be as pronounce a
before. Finally, there has been no tie-up
between credit and speculation, ^
therefore a decline in the equity maii^
could not have the same effect .
credit system of the country as it did m
1929 and 1930.

Tlie above factors clearly indicate
that the economy of tlie country is es
sentially sound and that a sharp decline
in business activity is not in the making-

The Weaker Elements

There are some maladjustments in
our economy which cannot be ovei-



looked. Briefly, they are described as
follows;

THERE ARE GREAT DISCREPAN

CIES IN WAGE SCALES. In some in

dustries wages are substantially higher
than in others, and there is a danger that
buying power of people with stabilized
incomes may be curtailed.

THE SMALLER CONCERN finds it

difficult to compete with the giant cor
porations. Business today not only re
quires a great deal of capital but is also
forced to spend huge amounts on re
search. It is obvious tiiat the large con
cerns are in a better position to obtain
credit and capital and undertake re
search. Therefore, the number of fail
ures will continue to be large and the
merger movement will continue.

PRIVATE INDEBTEDNESS NOW
IS LARGE. Consumer credit at the end
of September, 1957, stood at $43,011,-
000,000 as compared to $11,677,000,-
000 a decade ago. Mortgage indebted
ness on one-to-four-family homes has
risen sharply, and the debt of private
corporations also has increased material
ly. It is not as yet certain whether in
dividuals and management will be will
ing to increase their debt to the same
extent as they did in the past. If pri
vate indebtedness does not rise as fast
in the immediate future as in the past, it
will have an adverse effect on business.

FINALLY, the productive capacity is
greater than the effective demand, and
capital expenditures by corporations on
new plants and equipment will not re
sume their upward trend until this de
mand has caught up with the supply.
In the sort of economy prevailing in the
United States with its high standard of
living, psychological factors play an im
portant role. It should be borne in mind
that only about 50 per cent of consump
tion expenditures by individuals are for
necessities. The rest are optional in
character. This raises the question as
to whether the people will be willing to
spend more freely or to save more—de
cisions each of which will have a differ
ent impact on the national economy.
Also, the equity market plays a more
important role today than before, be
cause of the wider ownership of stocks.

Be tliat as it may, and assuming no un
foreseen events in the international
political field, one may reach the con
clusion tliat the readjustment, while
painful, will not go very far and will not
last very long. The pattern of business
may be as mild or even milder than
was witnessed in 1953-54 although, in
view of the maladjustments which have
crept into our economy, there is also
a possibility that the decline may ap
proach that of 1948-49.

Conclusions

THE BOOM which set in in the early
part of 1955 has run its coiu'se and the
economy is headed for a moderate read
justment. Business activity, at least in

the first half of 1958, is likely to decline,
unemployment to increase and com
modity prices to stabilize themselves.
This trend could be reversed only if the
Government were to revert to large-
scale deficit financing. Such a measure
would revive the fear of inflation, lead
to increased anticipatory buying, and
borrowing by individuals and business
concerns. To judge from recent state
ments made by the President, while the
Treasury may operate during the fiscal
year 1958-59 with a deficit, it is not
likely to be large.

The readjustment has been brought
about by the fact that capital expendi
tures by corporations ai'e decreasing,
the boom in office buildings has slowed
down, inventories are being liquidated
and exports to foreign countries are de
clining.

A DECLINE IN BUSINESS ACTIV

ITY accompanied by a moderate in
crease in unemployment will lead to a
lowering of money rates. This should
later on have a favorable effect on pub
lic works of political subdivisions, which
will be large and may later on in the
year lead to a revival of home construc
tion. Competition in the new year will
be keen, perhaps keener than ever be
fore. The number of failures is likely
to be large and the merger movement
will continue unabated.

SMALL AND MEDIUM-SIZED
COMPANIES, particularly those that
cannot adjust themselves to highly com
petitive conditions, will not fare so well.
However, those that have reduced their
costs and adjusted themselves to pres
ent economic conditions in the coimtry
will do well.

THE READJUSTMENT, on the
whole, must be considered as a whole
some development. A continuation of the
boom would have accentuated the in
flationary forces, would have led to a
further deterioration in the purchasing
power of the dollar, and ultimately
would have caused a much more severe
decline in business activity than we ex
pect in the immediate future.

FINALLY, it should be borne in mind
tliat the readjustment does not alter the
long-range outlook for business activity
of the United States. The economy of
the country continues to remain highly
dynamic. The population is increasing,
living standards are rising and research
creates new products, as well as new
methods of production. The liquid sav
ings in the hands of the people are sub
stantial and their economic security is
very great. After the present readjust
ment has run its course, business will
resume its upward trend and lead not
only to a higher level of economic activ
ity, but also to higher living standards.
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ForPres idsn t Iff

She was small and slender and
very liandsome in her new blue
gown as she stepped onto tlie

rougUhewn platform. Above her, flags
snapped against the summer sky. Before
her, the lady delegates of the Equal Rights
Party stood up and clieered.

Belva Anne Lockwood accepted their
cheers, and their nomination, to become in
1884the woman who ran for the Presidency
of the United States.

A gallant choice she was, too. Defying
massive prejudice, she had fought for and
won a college education, a law degree— tlie
first ever given an American woman, and,
finally, the right to plead cases before the
Supreme Court. (Where, among other
triumphs, she won a 85,000,000 settlement
for the Cherokee Indians.)

She didn't expect to be President; that
wasn't her point. She would run to make
America conscious of women's right to polit
ical equality. And run she did. Ridiculed in
the press, hooted on the street, even de
nounced byfellow-suffragistSusan Anthony,
she nevertheless received 4,159 popular
ballots from six states.

More important of course, she dramatized,
as no one else had, women's battle for the
right to vote.

Before Belva Lockwood died, herfight was
won and America liad gained thestrength of
millions of new "first class citizens," her
women. That strength today mightily rein
forces the living guarantee behind one of
the world's soundest investments—United
StatesSavings Bonds. It is one more reason
wliy you know that in America's Savings
Bonds your savings are safe and your return
issure. Forrealsecurity, buySavings Bonds,
through Payroll Savings or at your bank.
Now Savings Bonds are better thun ever!
Lvcry Series L Bond bought since February i,
1957, pays interest wlien h«l(l to
maturity. It earns higher interest in the early
years than ever before, and matures in only 8
years and 11 months, Hold your oUl E Bonds,
too. They earn more as they get older.
SAFE AS AMERICA ... U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

The V. S. GoDcntmcnJ docs not pau lor «Jiis
i^verUscmcnt. It Is doHnti'if ftj, :his
Mcallon In eoopfratioii with the Advcrtls.
Ing Council and the Maoaihu- I'ubilaliers of

Arnerlca.
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Small Business' Stake in a Big Business
(Continued from page 28)

simple mistake to correct. The vendor,
who could not afford to buy an expen
sive microscope, would have gone broke
if our equipment had not shown him
how to save the contract.

You hear a lot of loose talk about big,
soulless coi-porations stifling initiative by
forcing the little businessman to the
wall. It's utter nonsense. Competition
has put a higher premium on intelli
gence and get-up-and-go than ever be
fore. Mass production has raised the
American standard of living and created
a greater demand for the goods and
services of the small retailer and manu

facturer.

Like every progressive organization
in business for the long haul, Chrysler
Corporation recognizes its responsibility
to promote the general welfare. We
have contributed §300,000 to Coinell
University's research program on the
causes and prevention of auto accidents.
We sponsor contests to discover boys
with engineering and mechanical apti
tude. We set aside a portion of our
profits for college scholarships and com
munity projects, including the United
Foimdation and Junior Achievement.
Most people are inclined to take these
benefits of a vigorous, expanding econ
omy for granted, but to someone like
me, who is not a native-born American,
the opportunities for individual ad
vancement in this country are a source
of never-ending astonishment and ad
miration.

I was born in Wrexham, Wales, in
1901 and was apprenticed to an engi
neering firm at the age of fourteen. A
year later I was assigned to the Royal
Air Force as a mechanic and stayed on
that job for the duration of World
War I. The R.A.F. had a fiendishly

clever scheme for making sure its equip
ment was serviced properly. After over
hauling a plane, the mechanic had to go
up with the pilot on a test ride. You
may say that was the origin of my life
long insistence on scrupulous mainte
nance of machinery.

During the war I had seen and heard
so much of America's industrial poten
tial that I couldn't wait to emigrate and
become a part of it. I finally saved up
passage monev to Canada in 1923 and
was admitted to the United States under
the British quota shortly afterward. My
first job in Detroit was with the J. L.
Hudson Department Store selling pi
anos. Despite my heavy Welsh accent, I
sold a piano the first week and received
a commission of $80. That was more
money than I ever had owned in one
piece, but it was just a snare and a de
lusion. I didn't make another sale. 1
quit a month later and hooked on with
the engine assembly department of the
old Maxwell car and, after it was
merged with Chrysler Corporation, I
went into timc-stud\' work.

In 1928 the automotive industry wit
nessed the most ambitious expansion by
a company in history. Chrysler bought
control of the Dodge Brothers Company
and, the same year, introduced the
Plymouth and the De Soto. As you un
doubtedly know, re-tooling for a new
model of an established car is a tremen
dous job that takes two or three years of
preparation. Lamiching two completely
new cars from scratch involves tremen
dous effort and a million headaches
under the best circumstances. The fa
cilities of the Chrysler and Dodge plants
already were strained to the breaking
point to fill orders before two cars were
added to the line. The Plymouth and

Dr. Barrett Makes Gift to the Home
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Robert

South Barrett, whose generosity has
made him a inajor benefactor of the Elks
National Home, recently pre.sented a
check for $5,000 to the Board of Grand
Trustees for improvement of the Home's
hospital facilities.

Doctor Ban-ett has been a frequent
visitor at the Home for more than 40
years, and earlier this year was a guest
there while convalescing from surgeiy.
Presenting tlie check to Chairman
Arthur Unlandt, during a meeting of
the Board of Grand Trustees at the
Home in Bedford^ Doctor Barrett siud
diat he was grateful for the opportunity
he had had to stay at the Home, which
he characterized as the finest of tlie
many such homes with which he was
acquainted in this country and abroad.

His deep interest in the Home

prompted Doctor Barrett to provide the
ftmds for the erection several years ago
of the Harper Memorial Auditorium at
the Home in memoiy of Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Fred Harper.

On November 12th, Dr. Barrett and
his wife celebrated their 59th wedding
anniveisary. Mrs. Barrett has actively
participated with Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Barrett during their years of mar
ried life in making a great many gener
ous gifts to charities and public institu
tions.

The week prior to their 59di anniver
sary, tlie Virginia Press Assn. presented
to Dr. Barrett a handsome bronze
plaque designating him as the oldest
living past president of the Association.
Dr. Barrett sewed the Association as
president in 1916, when he owned and
published the Alexandria "Gazette."



the De Soto never would have gotten off
the ground if not for independent manu
facturers who met our frantic demand
for parts.

Diiring this period vendors were in
dispensable adjuncts of the business.
One of my assignments was to make a
survey of the cost of materials used in
Chryslers and Dodges. I discovered
vendors were selling comparable prod
ucts at lower prices than the company
could turn them out. Further, they
come through so magnificently on the
avalanche of rush orders hurled at them
that the top-level executives decided
that definitely there was a place for in
dependent suppliers already in business.

Today, the engines, major body
stampings, transmissions, axles and
crankshafts, suspension parts and power
-Steering are made in our own plants for
the cars in our line. Nearly all the other
component parts come from vendors.
We buy everything from a 65-cent can
of roach powder—needed when wild life
suddenly invades our spotless cafeteria—
to about two million tons of steel a year.

All sorts of strange requisitions pass
through the purchasing department. We
have rented the University of Detroit's
wind tunnel to study the effect of air
pressure on aerodynamic designs of cars,
and I've gone crazy trying to hire a
steam calliope for a dealers' presenta
tion when the publicity boys wanted to
introduce a new model with a fanfare.
I grouse about rising costs as loudly as
any housewife when I see the monthly
food bills for the company cafeterias;
then the next moment I have to be a
combination prophet and gambler when
placing orders for a large consignment
of steel.

Last spring, when there were rumors
of a stiff rise in the price of steel, con
siderable pressure was exerted on us to
load up before the increase went into
effect. My stafE and I decided to pay
the still imknown higher price instead of
stockpiling steel. Why? The cost of
storing steel is two dollars per ton a
month and we figured it would be
cheaper in the long run to buy the stuff
as we needed it. The gamble paid off.
Some experts anticipated the increase
would amount to eight or ten dollars a
ton. Actually, it was six dollars. By
avoiding storage charges we saved the
company and its stockholders several
million dollars.

A few weeks later another ticklish de
cision had to be made when the price
of scrap steel went into a tailspin. We
had thousands of tons of metal ready to
be sold. What to do? Should we dump
it before the market dropped or hang
on in the hope the price would rise? I
crossed my fingers and said we'd hang
on. Luckily, for me, the price went up
and $165,000 was added to the com
pany's funds.

There are, and always will be, a
welter of problems involved in spending
more than two billion dollars a vear on

Out of the thousands who read
this message perhaps only you
and a few others will have the vi-
aion and the intuition to realize
that it may be intended that you
read this page at this time—that
the coincidence of holding this
magazine in your hands may
shape your destiny, may guide
you to lots of independence be
yond the dreams of avarice.

Don't misunderstand me, I am
not speaking of mysterious laws
of nature that will sweep you to
success without effort on your
part. That sort of talk is rubbish.
If this message is intended for
you, you are the kind of rnan who
knows that anytliing worthwhile
must be earned. If the earlier
development of your karma has
revealed to you that there is no
reward without effort, you may
now be ready to learn and use the
secret I have to impart.

Please don't misunderstand this
statement. I am not a philanthro
pist. Frankly, I am going to
charge you aotnething for the
secret I give you. Not a lot—but
enough to convince me that you
are a little above the fellows who
merely "wish" for success.

I have two businesses that now
pay me all the money I need. One

I'd like to give this to
my fellow men...

while I am still able to help!
I was younc once, as you may be—(oday
I am older. Sol loo oltl (o enjoy Ihc fruits
of my work, but older in the sense of being
wiser. And once I was poor, desperately
poor. Today almost any man can strctch
his income lo make ends meet. Today,
there are Tew who hunger for bread and
shelter, liut in my youth I knew the pinch
of poverty: the emptiness of honfier: the
cold stare of the creditor who would not

take excuses for money. Today, all that
is past. And behind my city house, my

by Victor

of them is unusual in two re
spects: 1) It is needed in every
little community throughout this
country; 2) It is a business that
will never be invaded by the big
fellows. It is essentially a one man
business and can be operated
without outside help. It is good
summer and winter. It is growing
each year. It can be started in
spare time on an investment so
small that it is within the reach
of anyone.

When your spare time business
grows to the point where it is
paying as much or more than
your present salary, it can be ex
panded—overnight—into a full
time business. It can give you a
sense of personal independence
that will free you forever from
the fear of layoffs, loss of job,
depressions, or economic reverses.

There are only two requirements:
1) You must have the kind of
temperament that gives you
pleasure from working with your
hands. Two hours a day of manual
work will keep your "factory"
running 24 hours, turning out a
product that has a ready sale and
a steady sale in every community.
A half dollar spent for raw ma
terials can bring you six dollars
in cash—six times a day.

There is not enough space here

summer home, my Cadillacs, my Winter-
tons vacations and my sense of independ
ence— behind all Ihc wealth of cash and

deep inner satisfaction that I enjoy—there
is one simple secret. It is this secret that
I would like lo impart to you. ir you arc
salisficd with a humdrum life of service
lo another muster, turn this page now—
read no more. If you are interested in a
fuller life, free from bosses, free from

worries, free from fears, read further.
This me&^ge may be meant for you.

B. Mason

to tell you the full story, but if
you are interested in becoming
independent in a business of your
own, in knowing the sweet fruits
of success as I Icnow them, send
me your name. That's all. Just
your name.

I will send you the facts that will
enable you to check up on the
opportunities in your own com
munity and then if you decide to
take the next step, I will allow
you to invest $15.00. Even then
if you decide that your S15.00
has been badly invested, I will
return it to you.

There's no coupon on this an
nouncement. If you don't think
enough of your future to write
your name on a postcard and
mail it to me, forget the whole
thing, but if you think that hav
ing this message come to your
attention may be a coincidence
that is more deeply connected to
your destiny than either of us
can say, then send your name.
No salesman will call on you. I
will write you fully and you can
then make your decision in the
privacy of your own home.

VICTOR B. MASON
1512 Jarvis Ave. Suite M24A

Chicago 26/ Illinois

(Incl. postage & Ins.) If

ordered within N.Y. City

limits DiaasA add 12

cents far City talM tax.
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It's more interesting and enjoyable to
be an Elk when you know MORE

about the Order of Elks. The book "His
tory of the Order of Elks" tells hundreds
of fascinating facts about the Order, Its
many outstanding accomplishments, how
and why It began, what it is doing to
day. It's the kind of book you'll want to
keep as an important reference work.
Many illustrations throughout its beauti
fully bound 482 pages. Send for It
TODAY—for your home or your Lodge
library.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE j
386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. I
Enclosed is my remittance for the book "History of the Order of Efks". j
Name (Pleose print) |

Street j
City State
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hulld yoxir business. You
will he only one in town
whose process bears farti-

- OUR Parents' Seal. Uusincss
frrow.-i rapidly <luo to recommenda
tions and repeat jobs. Easy terms.
Send now for fasclnatinff FREE
booklet with full details.
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LAW
FREE

BOOK
THE LAW
TRAfNfo

MAN

Write today for a FREE copy of illustrated law book.
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." whlrh shows how to earri
the professional Bachelor of Laws (LL.B.) dcKrec throuch
home study of the famous Blackstone Law Course: Books
and lessons provided. Moderate cost; easy terms. Write now.

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N.Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept. Ill, Chicago 1, Illinois

^AYS Bic: SEND FOR FREE, BICS, ILLUS-
TBATED CATALOG NOW! Grailuatea report
makint; Kuhslanlial incomes. Start and r\m vour
own business quickly. Mun, women of all airos.
learn easily. Course covers Sales. Proi}crty
MonaKement, Appralsin;:, Lnans, MorlRaffes. otkI
related subjects. STUDY AT HOME or In class
rooms in loarlinj; cities. Piploma awar<lc<l.
Write TODAY for free bookl No oblljratlon.

Approved for World War II and Korean Veterans

WEAVER SCHOOI. OF REAL ESTATE <Est. 1036)
2020H Crand Avenue Kansas City. Mo.

laiM nOWER ARRANOlMENr
FOR PLEASURE — please your frienifs
and lamily with professional corsages,
arrangements and floral designs.
FOR PROFIT — Preoare for tremendous
money-making opportunities In the Floral
Field full or part time. Or start your
own proflt,iblc business.

Study and earn your diploma at home.
Write today for FREE Book

••Opportunities in Floristry."
National Landscape Institute

11826 San Vicente Boulevard
Studio EL.18 Los Angeles 49, California

RAISE MONEY EASILY
and with DignityA

BRONZE
PLAQUES

CortesponiiencB
Notes and Envelopes

EACH SHEET WITH
A PHOTO OF YOUR
CHURCH,HOSPITAL,
SCHOOUCLUB.ETC.
A Year-Around Seller!

Quickly, easily sold for $1
per box of 24 sheets and 24 envel-

opos. Generous profits for your church
group, club, or school. No experience necessary. For
samples and full information just write:

SPALDING PUBLISHERS, Dept. SK
754 East 76th Street, Chicago 19, Illinois

FREE illustrated brociiurn
sliov/s liiindrods of original
Idens for reasonalily iiriccd sol-
Ill bronze Dlaqucs—nameplates
awards, testimonials, honor
rolls, memorials, markers.

Write far FREE
BROCHURE
For trontiy* mccJ.il.
cup ideas nsk for
Brochuro B.

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE tablet CO., inc.
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fluctuating markets, but the over-all con
cern of the purchasing department is
building up a large reservoir of vendors
who can feed our assembly lines with
high quality products at reasonable
prices. This aspect of our operation is
so important that J. Carl Poyner, one of
our best men, recently received an ap
pointment to head a new area of sup
plier relations.

In fact, we lean so heavily on small
businessmen that we no longer wait for
them to come to us. We search them
out all over the coimtry as intensively
as the major-league ball teams scout
prospects. We cannot afford to over
look any potential supplier, no matter
how small he is, who can provide us
with new materials, processes or de
signs, and replace vendors who have not
remained progressive or competitive.
We do not drop old vendors capri
ciously; some firms have been doing
business with us for thirty years. The
turnover each year is not large, but we
constantly are adding new companies
to the list.

Chrysler's open door policy for small
businessmen is a good deal more mean
ingful than a resounding phrase in press
releases. An interview with our engi
neers or purchasing representatives can
be arranged merely by calling or writing
to our headquarters in Highland Park or
one of our nineteen branch offices in
every section of the country. To stimu
late the free exchange of ideas, we ask
vendors to submit bids two ways: (1)
As shown in our blueprints; (2) With
any suggestion for modification which
will enable the product to be made at
lower cost with the same or better built-
in quality.

Red tape is inevitable in any large
organization, but we try to reduce it to
the minimum. There are 700 people in
cluding clerical workers in our various
purchasing departments and 150 have

the authority to approve contracts for
orders. With the exception of an item
requiring extensive laboratory testing, a
bid normally is accepted or rejected
within five weeks after it is submitted
to us.

We have so much confidence in our
vendors that we do not hesitate to let
them in on trade secrets. It is a tribute
to the integrity of the small business
man to report that confidence never has
been misplaced. There never has been
a "leak" on such competitive features as
a new mechanical irnprovemerit or a
trend in styling.

IN the final analysts, our most precious
asset, good will, depends on 12,553

large and small independent companies.
They furnish the bulk of the materials
and parts essential for the satisfactory
performance of our cars. The sensa
tional spurt made by Chrysler in
and maintained since then, was the di
rect product of their pride of craftsman
ship. It was a complete justification of
the policy the Coi-poration reaffirmed
immediately after WorldWar II.

Like every cog in American industry,
called "the reservoir of democracy" by
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, we
had brought off miracles of production.
The day after Pearl Harbor we began
building a tank factory in an open field
near Detroit. Six months later the fac
tory was completed and two months
after that the first tank rumbled off the
assembly line for shipment overseas.

At its inception Chrysler Corporation
adhered to the traditional practice of
using independent suppliers. We then
decided the public interest and the wel
fare of the company could be served
best by encouraging small businessmen
who were competitive to share in the
benefits of the free enterprise system.
That was our philosophy then—and we
still practice that philosophy today.

The Elks and Newspaper Week
(Continued from page 17)

to three minute.s, each "student" Elk
reported on what he had learned, as
his "tutor" from theDaihjTimeslistened
carefully. There was no doubt that each
had done his job well.

Paid ads in all newspapers, congratu
lating the press, was part of the third-
prize-winning New.spaper Week observ
ance in this category, produced by the
Elks of Fulton, N. Y. In addition, a
"Favorite Newsboy" Contest was spon
sored throughout the community, a title
won by Robert Vayner, aHerald-Journal
carrier. An essay contest for high school
students writing on "Freedom of the
Press" had many entrants with John
Terramaggi coming out on top. He and
Robert Vayner were guests of the lodge
at a reception and banquet for news
papermen and their wives from all pa
pers circulating in the city, the climax

of the Fulton celebration. James E.
Doyle, Editor of the Utica Observer-
Dispatch and a District Deputy o i
Order, was the speaker. The duties of
Master of Ceremonies were ^apab.
handled by State Youth Activities Chan-
man James B. Hanlon, fo lowmg a
welcome by E.R- selected

The Grand Lodge
a number of entries foi ^jt^ona, Pa-,
tion. This honor wen pond du
Bristol, Conn., Charleio , ' '
Lac, Wis., Greensboro, • g,;^j.^^j„ento.
Texas, Miami Beach, f podges in
Calif., and Scranto^
Group I, and in Crioup aa ^
Pa., I3e,s;emer, Ala., Farmmgton, R M..
Hariingen, Texas, Leonimste •
Midwest City, Okla., ^ ' ggpito
San Angelo, Texas, and San Benito,
Texas, Lodges,



On his arrival at Green Bay, Wis., Lodge, on October 22, the Grand Exalted Ruler is shown with
(left to right) Grand Lodge Activities Coordinator Bert A. Thompson, Exalted Ruler Dr. M. J. Junion
(greeting Mr. Blackledge), Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E. Thompson and Grand Secretary
Lee A. Donaldson. On the same evening, this photograph was flashed across local television
screens as a news commentator described Mr. Blackledge's visit to'the city of Green Bay.

Lodge Visits of H. L. Blackledge
(Continued from page 21)

dates was initiated during the afternoon,
and that evening they attended a re
ception at the lodge rooms. A dinner
and semi-formal dance climaxed the
festivities. Following this visit, Mr.
Blackledge departed for Wisconsin.

Wisconsin Lodges Visited
In Sheboygan, Wis., on Oct. 22,

Grand E.valted Ruler Blackledge visited
the cemetery at which rests late Past

The Grand Exalted Ruler made an unscheduled

trip to Manitowoe, Wis., Lodge on Oct. 22, in

order to congratulate 10 new holders of Par

ticipating Certificates of the Etks National

Foundation. Past Grand Exalted Ruler Floyd E.

Thompson, a Trustee of the Foundation, looks

on as Exalted Ruler Harold Radandt presents a

$1,000 check from the 10 Manitowoe Elks, and
Mr. Blackledge accepts It on behalf of the

Elks National Foundation.

Grand Exalted Ruler CharlesE.Brough-
ton. With Mr. Blackledge as he placed
a wreath on the grave of Brother
Broughton were Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Floyd E. Thompson, Grand Sec
retary Lee Donaldson, State President
Arthur J. Chadek, Sheboygan Exalted
Ruler William S. Russell, Sr., and Broth
ers of Sheboygan Lodge. The day of
this visit—October 22—marked the date
of Mr. Broughton's birthday, 84 years
ago.

At a noon luncheon, the Grand Ex
alted Ruler complimented the lodge on
the opening of the new Sheboygan Elks
home, dedicated that week. Past Grand
Tiler Otto Stielow served as master of
ceremonies at the luncheon, and the
official greetings of the city were ex
tended to the Grand Exalted Ruler and
other guests by Mayor John Bolgert.

At a reception given by Two Rivers
Lodge that afternoon, over 200 Elks
were on hand to greet the Grand Ex
alted Ruler. The gathering was treated
to a performance by the Schmitt Broth
ers Barbershop Quartet. Regarded as
champions in tliis field, the Schmitt
brothers (Jim, Joe, Fran and Paul) are
all Elks.

After the two-hour reception, Mr.
Blackledge headed for Green Bay
Lodge, where he attended a dinner with
some 200 members. He was greeted by
Exalted Ruler Dr. M. J. Junion; Past
Exalted Ruler Carl Janssen acted as
master of ceremonies at the banquet,
and Mr. Blackledge was presented with
the key to the city by Mayor Otto
Rachals.

During his four-day tour of the state,
Mr. Blackledge also visited lodges at
Marshfield, Chippewa Falls, Rice Lake,
Madison and Beloit.

1958 WARNING
from The

Wail Street Journai

During the next three months, you
will need to keep up to the minute on
news affectinff your future and the fu
ture of your business.

Because the reports in The Wall Street
Journal come to you DAILY, you get
the fastest possible warning of any new
trend that may affect your business and
personal income. You get the facts in
time to protcct your interests or to seize
quickly a new profit-making opportunity.

To assure speedy delivery to you anv-
where in the United StatM, The Journal
is printed daily in five cities—New York.
Washington, Chicago, Dallas and San
Francisco. You are promptly and reli
ably informed on every major new
development regarding Prices, Taxes.
Consumer Buying, Government Spend
ing, Inventories, Financing, Production
Trends, Commodities, Securities, Mar
keting and New Legislation.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
?laff of writers on business and finance.lt
costs $20 a year, but in order to acquaint
you with The Journal, we make this
offer: You can get a Trial Subscription
for three months for $6. Just send this ad
with check for S6. Or tell us to bill you.
.\ddress: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N, Y. EM-1

cYOUR BEST RESOLUTION FOR 1956:
Never To Make A Wrong Turn

Or Lose Directions Driving

You'll Make It, Too. Witti A ^
HULL AUTO COMPASS

For 25 Years, America's Favorite
Motoring and Boating Guide

$6.95 and At your dealer's or
$5.50 write for literature

HULL MFG. CO.,P. 0. BOX 246-EE-12, WARREK, OHIO

LetMit

HOW TO SPEAK AND WRITE
LIKE ACOLLEGE GRADUATEI nave lioliiocl tnouK.m<1s of men and women wliii have

not hail coHocu Iriilnliii.' fn Fnirllvh lo beromo effective
siienkors. writers, anil CDnvcrsailonallsts, Wlili my

now C. I. MCTMOII. you can slop maklmi mlsl.-ilii-*, build
up your vocabulary, spceil tin your rea<llnir. <li'vcloi) writ-
Inff skill. Icarii tile "seiTots" of conversation. You don't
have to CO back to scliool. T.ikes only 15 mhmics a day
at home. Costs little, y^-nai-f iKioklet tnalletl FIIKE UDon
request. Send me a card or letter TODAY!

Don Bolander. Career Institute
Dept. 471, 25 East Jackson. Chicago 4, Illinois

New Table Top Invention Puts You In...

PROFITABLE RUBBER
STAMP BUSINESS

Home Operators now make
$9.40 AN HOUR in busi
ness once monopolized by

a few big companies
Special rubber stamps brinn hitth
prtccB—cost onJy pennies to make
on new. low-coat table top machine.
Take 27 cents worth of material,
make perCcct atampa, the kind boai-
ncasca a;id oflices now buy by the dozen at $1.80 cach. Make
up to $9.40 an hour. Start in spare timo in your own home.
Run machine on kitchen table oainR ordinary electrical out
let. Make any kind of stamp. We'll send you free informa
tion without obligation about tliis eatabiislicd, hislily prof
itable boaineas, now open to imlividuala for the tlrat time.
For free information sentl name today on a post card to
Rubber Stamp Div., ISI2iarvis Aire.. Dspl. R-24-A. C(ilca(0 26.III.
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RETIRE IN MEXICO
ON $150 A MONTH
or iess in a resort area. 365 days of sun a year, dry
temp. 65-80°. Or maintain lux. villa, servants, ALL
expenses $200-250 a mo. Am.-En?. colony on lake
60 mi. long. 30 min. to city of V2 million, medical
center. Schools, arts, sports. Few hours by Air.
Train, bus, PAVED roads all the way.. Full-time
servants, maids, cooks. $7 to $15 a nio., filet micnon
50c lb., coffee 45c, gas 15c gal. Gin. rum. brandy
65C-S5C fth., whiskey S2,50 qt. Houses Sip mo. up.
No fog, smog, confusion, jitters. Serene livinc among
world^ most considerate people. For EXACTLY how
Americans arc living on $150—S250 a mo.. Airmail

00 for COMPLETE current information, photos,
prices, roads, hotels. huntioK. fishing, vacationmg
and livinc conditions from Am. viewpomt (Pers.
Chk. OK) to BOB THAYER. Box 12, Ajijic, Jal.,
Mexico. IAllow 2 weeks for delivery.)

SAVINGS UP TO $T,500 GUARANTEED
on brand new 1958 automobiles. For
detailed prices and information on
how and where to buy, even in your
own town, send $2.00 to National In
formation Service, Box 8065, Seattle,
Washington

MANCHESTER

LOOSE NO. A30

352 MAIN ST.

ELKS

ROAD SIGNS
Welcome visiting Elks to your
Lodge by erecting these signs
on main highways into your
city.

30" Emblem sign In five col
ors, vitreous porceloin enam
el on steel.

10" * 24" per. enam. plate
with 3 lines of lettering
ovollable in 2 colors.

$29.75 c^nPcilo
Allow S weeks for iJiipment

(We do not luppltl post )w
RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.

303 W. MONROE ST. CHICAGO 6, ILL.

how to earn
Leam which Savings Associations
insured by U- S. gov't agcncy give
top income plus lult protection. See
how we serve Individuals, Trusts,
Businesses. Pension and Welfare
Funds, etc. without cost or obliga
tion. Ask for our Free Report today!

Joseph H. MEYERS corp.
Otfl. M, 170Broilway, N.Y, 38 • Dlgby B'IMSO

t

EASY SHOPPING

through Elks Family Shopper

Need o gift? A household gadget? A clothing
occessory? Or maybe you'd [ust like to see

the novel, useful and attractive mail order

items selected by your Shopping Editor. Then
turn to page 30 for a worthwhile, interesting
and relaxing shopping tour.
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Wherever you go to fish or hunt, your own com
pletely equipped cabin goes v/ith you... heat,
light, water, bathroom, refrigeration. An Air-
strcam trailer makes traveling as much fun as
getting there, loo! You go where and when you
please, leaving only your v/orries behind. Write
for free booklet, "World At Ycur Doorstep."

AIRSTREAM TRAILERS Dept EM
no CHURCH BT JACKSON CEhJTER OHIO

1200"! E FIRESTONE NORWALK CALIF

For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 13)

place for a family and I would think
wild horses wouldn't be able to drag a
youngster home, once he had been to
Sarasota. There the circus warms up
every winter, giving performances in
the open. The calliope steams like mad
(and like the old days), while girls re
cently imported from Japan practice
rope climbs. Trainers work out with
wild animals, elephants get brushed
and bathed, not to mention manicured
(with a file)." There are motels in the
area, owned now by retired circus peo
ple, and there are restaurants that use
circus acrobats and trick riders in the
floor show.

John Ringling, who really got the
circus established in Sarasota, left some
tidy memorials of his own, among them
a fantastic home which is a museum.
It is supposed to resemble a Venetian
villa, and indeed it does face on the
bay; and at one time the Ringlings had
a gondola on hand to complete the
scene. There is a great public beach
on the keys off Sarasota, accessible by
a bridge and with facilities for family
sunning, swimming, changing, and eat
ing all handy and available.

TRAYEGllIDE
A GROUP of lively and enterprising

Brothers from the New Orleans No.
30 Lodge, known as "Elks Krewe of
Orleanians", has appointed Chris R.
Valley Captain of this year's Elks Mardi
Gras Parade, the biggest parade of all.
Also this year tlie group has been ap
pointed to put out the official Mardi Gras
catalog, which contains all the informa
tion about the Mardi Gras: the balls,
parades, etc., and the dates for the next
ten years. These are available at 35
cents, or 3 for $1, mailed anywhere.

•

The Mackle Company, well known de
velopers of retirement communities in
Florida, report that their Port Char
lotte development on the West Coast
between Punta Gorda and Sarasota
offers some of Florida's finest natural
advantages. The company is develop
ing Port Charlotte into an area of broad

From here north to Tampa is a nest
of ball clubs; and if you plan your trip
late enough in the season, you will see
the teams working out in Bradenton,
Sarasota, St. Pete and Tampa. It is
rather an unlooked-for way to make a
baseball widow of the wife, but prob
ably she will not mind it nearly so
much with the beaches, the excursions,
and the resortwear shops all on hand.

No one keeps as active as the so-
called senior citizens up in St. Peters
burg, which for numbers of games
played by the most people is doubtless
one of the sportingest cities in the
United States. Don't miss the Kids and
the Kubs, a league of super-annuated
ball players who play fast softball sev
eral times a week. They have umpires,
unifoiTns, rhubarbs, and shortness of
breath.

Tarpon Springs offers a great day s
excursion and a chance to see a Greek
colony in action in the tropics, the same
way they might be working on the
Greek isles. They are after sponge,
and divers rake the bottom both for the
tourist's benefit and the owner of the
ship. Why stay home and shiver?

beaches, fishing piers, marinas and
waterways with direct access to Char
lotte Harbor and the Gulf of Mexico.
The area is famous for fishing and hunt
ing and has long been a favorite winter
ing place for all strata of society. We
suggest on your trip south tlais winter you
visit Port Charlotte.

From Dan Sanborn comes a special bul
letin: "At long last, the Brovvnsvjlle-
Mexico Road is back in business. A
new governor ofTamaulipas was elected
last fall, keen young Dr. Norbert Trevmo
Zapata of Matamoros, personal physician
to the president of Mexico. He
ised in his inaugural address t a
on the first order of business was the
rapid completion of the Brownsvil e-
Matamoros-Victoria highway.
up to his word and the road was official
ly opened in November.

Eddie Bohn and his Pig'n Whistle Motel
at Denver, Colorado, were featured in
a recent issue of the American MoWl
Magazine. The author, Jim Pease,
ports that about 65 per cent of t'j®
patrons of the Pig'n Whistle leam or >
luxurious advantages through outdooi
advertising. About 60 outdoor boai'Ci^
"in various sizes and vivid color, ^
frolicsome, piccolo-playing Pig
marking diem all, stud the state an"
spill over into Wyoming." We have tlie
folders on the "Pig'n Whistle" and will
send them to those interested in stopping
at one of the most modem hixury mo
tels when visiting Denver.



Chief therapist Dave Morris, kneeling at right; Mabel Nihoul, kneeling at left, and Maybelle
Townsley, right, demonsfrafe a treatment on one of the cerebral-pclsy victims being cared for by the
Alaska Elks Assn. Looking on are, left to right, retiring Pres. John A. Gibbons, Gov. Michoel A.
Sfepovich, former Grand Chaplain Rev. FatherRichard J. Connelly, Cerebral Palsy Commission Chair
man Robert D. Lev/is, former Grand Tiler M. E. Monagle and Special Deputy Edwin J. Alexander.

A Reportfrom

ALASMS ELKS
b

The 10th annual Convention of tlie
Alaska Teriitorial Elks Assn. in Anchor
age opened for registration on Oct. 9th,
with the first business session taking
place on the 10th under the gavel of
Pres. John Gibbons. Former Grand
Chaplain Rev. Fr. Richard J. ConneUy
offered the invocation, and welcoming
addresses were made by E.R. William
H. Darch of the host lodge and Mayor
Anton Anderson of Anchorage. At the
meeting which took place on the 11th
the Assn.'s 1957-58 officers were elected,
and in the afternoon the many achieve
ments of the Alaska Elks' Cerebral Palsy
Commission were dramatized by a pub
lic demonstration of treatment with one
of the 115 patients being cared for by
the Elks of the Tenitory. This was
augmented by the showing of a full-
color movie delineating the various
phases of this important work which is
in the capable hands of Chief Therapist
Dave Morris, assisted by Maybelle
Townsley and Mabel Nihoul. After an
inspiring address by Special Deputy
Edwin J. Alexander, another honored
guest of the Convention, the Assn.'s 12
member lodges presented checks total
ing nearly $40,000 to help carry on the
Commission's program for the year.
These gifts were accepted by Commis
sion Chairman Robert D. Lewis and
Assn. Pres. Gibbons.

The next morning found the Con
vention delegates and guests at the
Sydney Laurence Municipal Auditorium
where the moving annual Memorial
Services took place with P.D.D. L. J.
Weeda as speaker.

The officers for the coming year
were installed at a public ceremony at
the home of Anchorage Lodge by the
Assn.'s first President, E. C. Smith. They
are James Nolan, Wrangell, Pres.; Hal
Gilfilen, Seward, Vice-Pres.,West; W. C.
Stump, Ketchikan, Vice-Pres., East; L. J.
Weeda, Anchorage, Secy.-Treas., and
Hollis Henrichs, Cordova, Chairman;
E. Robert Haag, Juneau, and Bud Metz-
gar, Kodiak, Trustees. D.D.'s for Alaska
are Matt Onkka of Palmer and Joseph
Bailey of Ketchikan.

At the President's Banquet on the
evening of the 12th, Michael A. Stepo-
vich, Governor of Alaska, delivered the
principal addi-ess, following his presenta
tion by retiring Pres. Gibbons who also
introduced Past Grand Tiler M. E.
Monagle of Juneau.

Another social highlight of the meet
ing was the innovation of an All-Alaska
Dinner, witli each lodge of the Territory
contributing an item of food famous in
its area. Nearly 900 guests availed
themselves of the opportunity to enjoy
such delicacies as King Crab, caribou,
salmon and the like.

fHiHl Make up to

^1000•,WVV MONTH!
w/ffcouf "SELLING"

Sensational Demand for Low-Priced Fire Alarm
PLUS Sure-Fire "No-Selling" Plon Offers Ambitious
Men Huge Profit Opportunities

Kven buKlnners cleaninc up unbelievable
profits with first practical, effective, low-
priced Klre Alarm. Needed in homes, facto
ries. otlices, stores, on farms, etc. Merlite
Fire Alarm Jiangs on nali like a picture .
no uiritifi. no installation. It's always on
Buard, "sniells" fire before danger point,
nhen temperature rises. Fire Alarm eoes
otr automatically, howls loud waniinc that
can he heard J/5 mile, wakes up soundest
sleeper, gives precious time to put out flre
call flre departaient. or escape. Sells for only
{4.95, with profit up to S2.70 on each one.

Nearest Thing to Automation Selling
with our fiolil-tcstecl plan customcrv
sell themsclvos. No cold r.inva.-islnir;
no hard sfllln;r. It's iho nearest
tnlnc to "Automation Seiiinc". Even

ihlld can usl- plan suoocssfully

DRAMATIC

LIGHTED

MATCH

DEMONSTRATION

Sensitive! Light
ed match trig
gers Alarm in 3
seconds!

*v-lth poworful sales tools we jrivc
you (Which you leavi; with nros-
pocts). This plan makes money for
you oven wliiie you slccn! No room
hcrp to Klvc you full details, but
write for am.izlnc facts.

FREE SALES KIT!
Send no money. .Iu.-,i rush your name
ana ndrtros.s for nil the evcmnir
moni'y-maklnir facts, comnlote 11-
lustrated Sales Kit. cveryttrlnir you
need to make nioney first riay I-cam
how selllnC only 20 Flre Alarms a
day brines you SI.080.00 a month.
No comijctition. Get In on jrround
floor now. Ru.sh your name and ad-
-• -that's all.

MERIITE INDUSTRIES, INC. (Alarm DIv.)
114 E. 32nd St., Dept. S-41E, New York 16, N. Y.

In Canada: Mopa Co.. Ltd., 371 Dowd St., Montreal 1. P.Q.

POSlCAflD

Nfw Fasciniilinj! HOBBY <
HOME-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!
i-carn litllcsknown techniques for crowing liv-
inc "Ming" Trees only inches high. Beauti
ful Elm. Cherry. Orange. Cypres.?, Peach,
t-ic.. that BLOSSOM AND BEAR TINY
TASTY FRUIT. Help Fill demand for these
scn-iatianal dwarfed Trees. FREE SEEDS
(8 kinds) and Illustralod Plan, write:

HIHIATURE !)!££NUfiSEBIES. Ocpl. X-1, IHoine Oroweis Oivision) Gjitfenj,Calif.

CAN PUT YOU IN A

FINE BUSINESS! __
Rush Card TODAY for FREE OUTFIT!

GcC in hi};hly prof)tab!«, rcprat-orrlcr bust-
RMfl! S<*H amazinjr line of Alr-Ouahior^ Inner
Kolo comfort shoes to friends. nci^rhUors, ^
follow workers. Drtsa, sport, worh. sa/fty
shoes for m<Mi» womrn. Never «old Jn
atoros. Just 2 onlcrs a Oaj-ln spare ilm«»
-brlftirs In KXTRA Inromo a monthr
No Investment. ScmJ carO TOliAV for_
ntEK ."^KLLINrt OUTKtTi MASON SHOE
MFC. CO.. Dept. 997» Ch«ppcwa Falls
Wisconsin.

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS
CONSIDERED

by cooperative publisher who offers authors
early publication, higher royalty, national dis
tribution, and beautifully desired books. All
subjects welcomed. Write, or aend your manu-
script directly.

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS
Attn. Mr. Essex 4 89 Filth Avenue

New York 17. N. Y.

*15 expert
HOUR

students earn as much ns S3.000
in 3 short months prcparlnK income
tax returns in spare time—also operate
lucrative Business Tax Service yield
ing steady monthly fees of S10-S50
per client, year round. Enjoy profes

sional standing in dlgnilled home-ofllce business.
No experience necessary. Wo train you at homo and
help you start. Write today for free literature. No
acent will call. Approved by New Jersey Dept. of
Eaucation. UNION INSTITUTE OF TAX TRAINING.
68-70 Hudson Street, Hofaofcen 12-Gt N. i.

FREE-U.S. STAMPS
U. S. 1943 Bl-Colorcd FIqb
of Occupied Nations (as U-
lustratedt Airmails, Com-
memoratlves, Reuular Is
sues, included in this collec
tion of 25 selected, all different, Benulnc U. S.
Stamps. PLUS VALUABLE U. S. S5.00 STAMP.
Everything for iOc to cover malllnB expenses. Ap
provals Included, (returnable) Act at once.

.WILLHT CO. P.O.BIII 338, Dspl.24,Yorklswn Helglits, N T._
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dogs was done by the monks. Usually
two dogs were sent out together, one an
older, trained dog along with a younger
dog undergoing training. Upon locat
ing a traveler who was unconscious, the
dogs would first try to revive that per
son by licking his or her face. \Vhether
the individual was conscious or not, the
dogs would run back to tlie hospice; and
by their actions in barking or showing
excitement they would attract attention,
and then lead a rescue party to the per
son who needed help. If the person
needing help was able to walk, the dogs
were trained to guide his way to the
hospice.

One of the remarkable characteristics
of these dogs is their ability to sense an
oncoming storm, at which time they
became restless and show every indica
tion of wanting to get outdoors. Once
outside, they conduct searching sorties

time. Besides, you are my friends. The
license it is not necessary."

We didn't get our licenses.
On our tenth and last day, however,

we did hunt the Moctezuma quail.
Without being legally licensed, Dad
wouldn't go. I went, but equipped only
with a camera. I don't break game laws
either, in Mexico or anywhere else. Our
friend from North Carolina had waited
too long, however. His patience was
used up. He went with his twenty
gauge, plent\' of shells and blood in his
eye.

Our plan was to start early since the
Moctezuma quail live high in the moun
tains—above ten thousand feet—and it
would be a long drive over narrow,
winding roads to the shooting. A friend
of Miguel's would drive, and a dentist
who owned a fine pointer would accom
pany us.

Early in Mexico turned out to be 1:00
p.m., and even then the dentist wasn't
ready to go. In fact, he seemed surprised
to see us in spite of the fact that we had
talked over our plans the day before.
We finally took Pancho, his pointer, and
left the dentist at home. At last we
started for the mountains.

It may take a Mexican a long time to
get moving, but once he gets in tlie spirit
of the thing, he wastes no time. I've
driven a lot of mountain roads, and I've
flown witli some bush-happy pilots in
the north country whose planes should
long since have been relegated to the
scrap pile, but I've never experienced
anytliing like that afternoon'sdrive. Mig
uel told us proudly that the driver's am
bition in life was someday to enter the
Indianapolis 500-mile race, and appar
ently he was proving to us that he would
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In the Dog House
(Continued from page 15)

on their own. It is estimated that since
their employment by the monks, the
dogs have rescued more than two thou
sand persons.

WHEN the St. Bernards were first
brought into England they were

termed "Sacred dogs," because of their
origin at the hospice. As mentioned
here earUer, this was during the forepart
of the 19th Century. For some time
thereafter, the breed had no specific
name. At one time the name "Alpen-
dog" was suggested. The first use of
the name "St. Bernard" occurred in 1865,
but ofiicially this name was not recog
nized until 1880.

From then until about 1900, the breed
was quite popular in this country. In
subsequent years it declined, and only
recently is it giving indication of recap
turing its former favor with the public.

Rod and Gun
(Continued from page 14)

win or would be killed in the attempt.
On our arrival—after we had recov

ered from the shakes—the Moctezuma
quail hunt turned out to be a fascinat
ing affair, even without a gun. The loca
tion was g high mountain plateau, some
eleven thousand feet up, on which was
a plantation devoted solely to growing
plants used to produce an inferior Mex
ican liquor called pulque. This liquor is
made by fermenting tlie sweet juice, or
sap of tliese plants, known as maguey,
which are similar to the century plant
although much larger. The sap—called
agua miel, or honey water—is held in a
cup-shaped chamber in the heart of the
plant. Being a desert plant, this has long
served as a source of refreshment to
thirst\' travelers. Our driver cut a dried
thistle, which has a hollow stem, stuck
it into a plant from which the top had
been cut to expose the sap, and gestured
to us to use it as a straw to sample the
honey water. It was very sweet and as
palatable as most bottled pop. The den
tist's dog, Pancho, didn't need a straw.
When thirsty, he would climb such an
open plant, dive in headfirst and lap up
a bellyful of the sweet liquid.

Most Mexican hard liquor is made
from this maguey plant, but the quality
depends on the particular province—the
climate, I presume—in which the plant
is grown. Tequila, which is considered
the best liquor, comes from one prov
ince, mescal from another, and pulque
from this area in which we were to hunt,
Pulque, I concluded as I looked around,
might be an inferior grade, but it was
popular. The big maguey plants, some of
them eight and ten feet high, extended
in rows for miles. Miguel confided that
his friend who owTied the plantation

During its early years in England, the
nobility of its appearance made it a fre
quent subject for the great English
animal painter, Sir Edwin Landseer. One
of his favorite models was a dog named
Lion, which was imported directly
from the hospice.

The color of the saint may not be
generally known; for those who do not
know and may be interested, here it is—
white with red, or red predominating
with white as secondaiy. The red can
be in all shades. Another accepted
variation is white with light to dark
barred brindle patches, or both of these
with white markings. These white
markings are absolutely necessary to
confoim to the standard and to be ac
ceptable to the show ring judge: nose
band (white muzzle), blaze, chests,
legs and tip of tail. A collar or spot of
white on the neck is desirable.

was very wealthy, which wasn't difficult
to believe.

But we were anxious to start hunting
and to see these much-touted Mocte
zuma quail. We had only two hours to
hunt before dark at best. Miguel said
that the plantation was well supplied
with them, that they lived every^vhere
among the weeds that grew in and
about the larger plants. And Pancho
knew why he was there. He raced up
and down the rows of maguey speedily
and efficientlv, and soon whipped into
a stylish point. Miguel and the gentle
man from North Carolina each dropped
a bird as a small covey rose to the air,
and our driver added to the occasion by
firing his pumpgun rapidly, if ineffec
tively.

We picked up the pair of birds and
examined them with interest. The male
Moctezuma turned out to be elaborately
colored, The head was boldly marked
in black and white, the sides profusely
covered with small white dots, and tlie
breast patterned with a rich russet and
velvety black. The two of us from the
States turned it over in our hands ad
miring it and immediately arrived at the
same conclusion, that the Moctezurna
quail is a variety of the Mearns' quaik
a desert bird found in the United States
only in limited localities in Arizona, New
Me.xico and Texas.

Miguel, who had just joined us un
noticed, interrupted our conversarion
indignantly, "It is not what you call a
Mearns' quail. You do not seem to un
derstand, ' he continued emphatically-
"This is the Moctezuma-not Montezuma
—Moctezuma quail. It is Mexico's very
own quail. It does not live in Arizona.
It does not live anywhere else. Only



here, high in the mountains of his native
Mexico. Sometimes we call him codorniz
paijaso, clown quail. See how his face is
painted, like the clown."

Miguel looked at us sternly, with a
sad, almost pained expression, and re
peated, "He is not your Meams' quail.
He is Mexico's own Moctezuma quail."

"He is beautifully marked," I said
quickly, realizing that the nationality of
this bird was a matter of considerable
pride.

"And a fast flyer," added the hunter
from North Carolina. "He is a difficult
target."

"Tlie finest game bird for the sports
man," concluded Miguel.

With that settled, we could continue
the hunt, but first I took a picture of
Miguel widi the quail. Miguel is a small,
wirey man, not much bigger than the
shotgun he carried, but for this occasion
he stretched to his full five feet two
inches and wore his most somber ex
pression. Photography was a serious bus
iness.

We continued to hunt, locating small
covies and singles as we made our way
through the plantation. The gentleman
from North Carolina shot well and Mig
uel shot well—with understandable satis
faction in his abihty witli a shotgun.
Meanwhile, I tagged along restlessly
with my camera, and the driver demon
strated a Fourth of July spirit by blast
ing away noisily with his pumpgim, not
the least dismayed by lack of success.

The more birds we flew, the more I
wanted to get in there and swing on one.
Most desert quail are racehorses-they
would rather run than fly-but not these.
They lay well to a dog, and they flew
exceptionally fast. In all respects they
showed themselves to be fine game
birds. When flushed, tliey rose with a
conspicuous clatter of wings, more pro
nounced than with any other variety of
quail, and tlie speed with which they
took off would be a challenge to any
hunter. I wished that I had brought my
shotgun after all, license or not.

Soon our time ran out and we started
back toward the car. Our Nordi Carolina
friend realized how I felt and several
times had offered me his gun. Now he
insisted, and I weakened. I couldn't re
sist any longer. It was too late to take

any more pictures anyway, I told my
self, as diough I needed an excuse.

We were about a mile from the car,
and the way things had been going we
should find a number of birds in that dis
tance, but we didn't. Pancho didn't
point, nor did he hesitate. We seemed
to have run out of quail completely, and
the closer we got to the car, the more
anxious I became.

When we were within a hundred
yards of our destination, I realized that
I had lost my chance to shoot at "the
finest game bird for the sportsman."
Just then Miguel, who was walking
about fifty feet to my left, put up a
single. It started off with a clatter of
wings, flying head high and direcdy
away from us. I'm not in the habit of
stealing another man's shot, but this was
my chance—my only chance—to shoot at
a Moctezuma quail. Without pausing to
give it a second thought I swung and
fired. Somehow I made a clean hit, and
the bird had no more than tumbled
when Miguel's gun cracked futilely. I
had been a split second too fast for him,
and that, I realized immediately, was
even more unpardonable than calling
Mexico's own Moctezuma quail merely
a Mearns' quail.

Miguel turned to me stiffly, bowed
slightly from the waist, and said soberly,
"You make a very long shot, senor." I
thanked him for the compliment, but
that didn't help. The harm had been
done. Miguel looked as though he had
lost his last friend.

Even some of the gaiety had gone out
of the occasion for our driver. We re
turned down the mountain at a relative
ly safe speed, not as though we were
making a trial run for the Indianapolis
race. And Miguel wiU likely reconsider
before lie issues an invitation to any
more frantic-minded Americans who
want to rush right out and go hunting
the first week or two, and buy licenses,
and who shoot quail out from under his
gun—and especially who show such dis
respect as to infer that Mexico's very
own Moctezuma quail was merely some
thing called a Meams' quail.

But I'm glad that he did invite us.
Even though it was a long trip, and
even though we realized only a two-
hour hunt out of ten days, I enjoyed it.

Night Game
(Continued from page 5)

of a mouse, he had decided, was no
career for a man. Certainly the four
teenth inning, with the score still tied,
was not the time to send your husband
scampering for a phone. The shirt-
sleeved mob was standing all around
them. Men were shouting, pleading
and perspiring. It was Ferguson's desire
to shout with all the passionate abandon
of the rest, and he might have, too, had
Catherine not anticipated him and said,
"Please, Harmon—don't be adolescent."

It made you die a little inside your
self to hear your wife say tilings like
that—Catherine, who had never before
been cmel, and could only be speaking
now from a lack of respect.

"Harmon," she said crisply. "Are you
or are you not going to telephone
Amelia?"

"Amelia be damned," he said.
He was himself surprised, but he had

spoken each \^'ord clearly. He glanced
at her cautiously. Slie was waxen, mo-
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Lynchburg Elks Present Jewels to Home Lodge
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Gardner W. Bond, P.D.D. R. C. Wood, E.R. John C. McKee and P.E.R. H. Winston Mead.

tionless, silent in the narrow wooden
seat. I've done it, he thought; I'm over
the falls in a cardboard canoe.

She loaned you money when you
needed it, didn't she?"

Yes, dear; I will concede she did."
And she warned you against invest

ing our savings in the assinine scheme
of an assinine friend, didn't she?"

He preferred not to answer tliis be
cause it was true Amelia had warned
him first and then come forward with the
necessary loan. He sometimes wished
there was a sheltered side to mairiage
from which for brief and merciful inter
ludes you could not see tlie goblins of
countiy club dues, the payments on
cars, tlie bills from the department
stores or the college tuitions to be met
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in September. He sat in injured silence.
He was dressed correctly in a light
weight suit and a splendid leghorn hat.
You would not have suspected, looking
at him, that he had successfully speared
a foul ball in the seventli inning, thereby
earning the applause of many in their
section of the mezzanine. He didn't
look especially athletic and, as he could
very well have told you, he was not.
His clutching die ball had been a hasty
reflex in defense of his skull, but he had
gready enjoyed the unexpected success.
Catherine, observing it all, had said
that he was merely showing off.

"I caught it so I could bring it home
to Joe," he said at the time. It was a
lie, and unlike him, but he had been
feeling so desperately the need for ad

ditional prestige in Catherine's eyes.
How can this happen to people who
have loved each other so much? he had
asked himself.

"Ill phone Amelia when this inning
is over, Catherine," he said now. "I'm
sorry I was rude."

He HADN'T EXPECTED to find a
public phone available. The pro

tracted length of the game had already
drawn a swaim of people to the few
coin booths. The one closest to Fergu
son had a line a block long. He sup
posed that most of these men would be
calling their wives, or else explaining
the reason for the delay to restless baby
sitters. He didn't think there would be
many Amelias waiting in cold anxiety
for an explanatory call. Amelia, for one
thing, hadn't known a moment of cold
anxiety since her alimony had been
briefly discontinued in the summer of
1953. Amelia, for another thing, would
have consumed half a dozen achingly
dry martinis before ten o'clock, and
while he had never in his life seen
Catherine's clever sister crocked, it was
safe to predict she would by now be as
securely at rest as a pig's pickled foot.

A soft wind, laden with the sweetness
of summer grass, pressed through the
stadium. Ferguson, finding no phone
available, attempted to watch the game
from the rear of the mezzanine. He
hadn't wanted to be rude with Cathe
rine. Books were full of the things, botli
real and imagined, that can besiege a
woman at some odd and unexpected
stanza of her middle years. He only
hoped that he could be forgiven if, pre
occupied witli problems of his own, he
did not always carry the book.

"It don't pay to get married," some
one said, and this voice, close beside him,
was like an echo from his own forbidden
thoughts.

"Excuse me?" Ferguson said.
He found a perspiring and dejected

little man next to him. The man wore
a sport shirt of bizaire design. He car
ried an evening newspaper and a con
tainer of beer.

"'Call the baby-sitter! Call the baby
sitter!'" this small man said in bitter
mimicry. "Wait for a telephone until it's
time to collect my pension? The hell I'll
wait for a telephone!"

"That's the way things go," said
Ferguson, understanding.

"Except I'm waitin', anyhow," the
small man said. "There any change in
the score?"

"I^ don't tliink so," Ferguson said.
"We'd have heard."

"How many guys do you imagine fly
the coop each year?" the other man
asked him then.

"I don't know what you mean."
"I mean like a guy gets up and says

to his wife, T'll be right back, Peaches-
baby; I gotta go out,'—then bingo!^
the Soutli Sea Islands."

Ferguson smiled. He felt less alone.



Fidelity, after all, was nothing, if it was
not the glistening dividend of tempta
tions overcome. It was probable that
some rebellious notions occurred to
every loyal husband at some time.

"You take this guy on tlie front page
here," Ferguson's new acquaintance
said. He had iinished his beer and put
the container aside. He opened his
newspaper wide. "This Sidney Hassen,
for instance—the guy with the million
dollars and the tax men on his tail—you
think he'll make it?"

"I doubt it," Ferguson said. "The
Soutli Sea Islands must be getting
crowded, and he's too well known. He
looks tired, doesn't he?"

"He just looks fat to me—fat and
rich," the small man said. It was a
heavy, jowlish and, as far as Ferguson
could see, an exhausted face that stared
at them from the Reporter Dispatch. An
eight-column headline declared, SID
NEY HASSEN DISAPPEARS! The
subhead stated: Gambler Forfeits Bail;
Vanishes On Eve Of Trial.

"He knows where the bundle's
buried," the small man said. "I wish I
had his dough."

"And his troubles, too?" He was
aware of tlie multiple sins and involve
ments of Sidney Hassen, but pity was a
sentiment that welled in Ferguson more
easily than shock or indignation.

"You wony about his troubles," the
small man said. "HI think about his
cash."

Harmon Ferguson walked on, hoping
to find a phone. The tired and desper
ate image of Sidney Hassen stayed in
his mind. Was it really so sti-ange, he
asked himself, for a community of 2,-
000,000 souls to be this preoccupied
with Sidney Hassen's flight from tlie
law? Excepting only the fate of the
Blue Sox in the pennant race, it was the
biggest topic in town. I Ruess it's easier
than facing our own problems and de
ficiencies, he decided; I know, at least in
nuj case, that it's true.

"Excuse me," he said to an usher,
"but could you tell me if there's a tele
phone anywhere that isn't being used?"

"Try under the grandstand," he was
advised. "Ask one of tlie cops down by
the dressing rooms. . . . That's right.
You go down this ramp, tlien anotlier
one."

Ferguson followed these directions.
He could not help thrilling to tlie roar
of the crowd, because big league base
ball was still a novel and e.-iciting thing
in town. The rich and powerful city
felt for the first time certified as a me
tropolis. Ferguson took the smootli,
once-batted ball from a pocket of his
lightweight coat and decided that, how
ever "adolescent" it might appear to
Catherine or Amelia, he would have it
autographed by at least one member of
the local team and bring it home to Joe.
But first he would phone Amelia. Timid
man that he might be, there were things
concerning himself and Catiierine which

he felt it was his duty to make clear, and
die phone—well, it could prove a bit less
dangerous.

Ferguson got lost under the grand
stand. Somewhere he took a wrong
turn. He didn't know this when it hap
pened. He walked along on finely
ground black cinders. The vast and dim
ly lighted area beneath the stands was
labyrintliine. It was humid and mys
terious. When the crowd erupted over
head in a surging, inimdating blast, the
wave of passion re-echoed like a can
non fired in a cave. Ferguson saw two
white-jacketed refreshment vendors
walking along.

"Excuse me!" he called, in hope of
being directed by them, but they failed
to hear him in the swelling noise. They
added their empty baskets to a pile of
other baskets. They kept walking. He
passed a wall of empty soda-pop cases,
piled to a tall man's height. Farther on
he saw a white-washed structure with a
small tmck parked close to it. A man
took a box from the rear of the truck
and placed it on his shoulder. He ap
peared to be in a hurry and, not glanc
ing in Ferguson's direction, walked to
the door of the building. MARCUS
BROTHERS, Caterers, it said on the
door. NO ADMITTANCE.

"Ex-cuse me!" Ferguson called after
the man. It was undoubtedly the phrase
that he most frequently and character
istically employed. "Ex-cuse me!" he
repeated loudly, but the unabated clamor
of the crowd above them swamped and
muted his words. The man with the
box on his shoulder put a key in tlie
lock and went inside. Ferguson, hasten-
ing, placed his own hand on the closing
door before the latch could become en
gaged. "Excuse me," he said, entering,
but this time tliemonotony of the phrase
had registered with him. "I was won
dering," he said, "if there was a tele
phone around tliat I might use." He
smiled at them. It was his way to soften
his approaches with a smile.

There were two men inside. Each of
them had heard him speak, but neither
one responded. The man with the box
on his shoulder had already set it down.
He turned in disbelief, as though Fergu
son had entered through a crack in the
floor, like a licensed ghost, or a puff of
sudden steam. But Ferguson's attention
was drawn more strongly to the other
man—a strangely familiar figure, gray-
haired, corpulent, somehow powerful,
yet infinitelyweary, too. The first thing
Ferguson said was prompted by habitual
courtesy—"Hello,"—as one would greet
an acquaintance or a friend. I know
this man, he tliought in confusion, but
why can't 1 think of his name?

"We don't have a telephone here,"
the younger, thinner man said nei-vous-
ly, but Ferguson's eyes were still on the
one whose identity puzzled him. It was
then he heard himself say, politely and
distincdy, as tliough one part of his
brain was working, while the rest of it
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was not quite warm. "Excuse me, Mr.
Hassen."

That's how it happened. Sidney Has
sen, he repeated to himself, but it was
already too late. The betrayal was ac
complished. It stood among them like a
breathing dinosaur. The younger man
had already moved between Ferguson
and the door. He said, "Walk into t]ie
other room," and Ferguson, turning,
saw the revolver in his hand. "The
other room," this man said again. It
seemed so entirely unreal to Ferguson
that fear—at least as he understood the
emotion of fear—had not yet taken hold.
Even so, looking at the gun, he did as
he was told.

IATER on he would be able to say
J with truthfulness that his first

thoughts were of Catherine and the
children—she first, then each in turn.
He thouglit of them with clear and ach
ing affection, but also with a depressing
feeling that he had managed to bungle
their affairs again. What he could have
said in the first and critical instance was,
"I'm a cop. The department knows I'm
here. There are tNventy or thirty men
under the grandstand now." But he
hadn't enjoyed such presence of mind.
He hadn't been able, unrehearsed, to
be glib or inventive at all. If only yon
had used your head, Harmon, he could
imagine Amelia saying. If not for
Catherine's sake, then for the children's.
Couldn't you have thought of them?

"Wliat did you say your name was,
mister?" Sidney Hassen asked.

"Ferguson," he repeated. "Harmon
Ferguson."

The room they had entered was size
able and square. Three desks, three
t^ephones, a row of filing cabinets, a
mimeograph and an adding machine
testified that this was some kind of busi
ness office but not the supplv depot of
MARCUS BROTHERS, Caterers. The
opaque windows were of pebbled glass.
A cot, behind a partition, plus a single,
unopened suitcase, suggested that Sid
ney Hassen had just anived—almost
certainly in the small truck parked out
side.

"What line of business are you in?"
Hassen asked.

The celebrated fugitive had seated
himself at one of the desks. His hands
were as round and heavy as cantaloupes.
Mucli of die tiredness had left his face.
The man with the gun {Hassen called
him "Howie"; "Howie, sit down, and
keep the cork in your head.") was
white with worry and tight with rage.
But he was silent now, leaving proce
dure and policy to Ha.ssen.

I asked you what kind of business
you were in. Didn't you hear me?"

I m in the advertising busine.ss,"
Ferguson said. "That is. I am a copy
writer for an advertising fiirn."

"You'd better search him for identifi
cation," Sidney Hassen suggested to the
other man, then, to Ferguson, "Don't
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fool with Howie. Do what you're told."
In the close, dead atmosphere of the

airless room, the sweat stood o\it on
Hassen's brow like plastic beads. Behind
his casual doodling on a pad, he was
obviously deciding what had to be done.
Nothing will bother him too much,
Ferguson thought. The howling of the
crowd was muted by the jammed-tight
windows. Nonetheless it came in unre

lenting volleys, telling them that the
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SIX-YEAR-OLD TWINS Sandra Sue
(left) and Linda Lou Solomon, mem
bers of 1958 March of Dimes Poster
Family, shown with Grand Exalted
Ruler Blackledge on a recent visit to
National Memorial and Headquarters
Building in Chicago. The twins thanked
Brother Blackledge for the wonderful
help given the March of Dimes by the
Elks over the years, and asked him to
make sure that it is continued so that
all children will receive the benefits of
the Salk vaccine which came too late to
help them. Twins are daughters of
USAF Major and Mrs. Joseph L. Solo
mon of Warner Robins, Ga., Air Force
Base. The girls, their nine-year-old
brother, Joe, and their mother were
stricken with polio in July, 1953, while
visiting relatives in Lincoln, Nebr. All
three cliildren have now received full
series of Salk vaccine shots, and are out
patients of the Georgia Warm Springs
Foundation. They will continue to need
help for many years to come, and little
Joe and Sandra will require operations
when they are about 12 years old, doc
tors say. Brother Blackledge assured
Sandra Sue and Linda Lou that the
Elks would support the March of Dimes
campaign of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis again this year so
that thev, and thousands of polio vic
tims like them, would continue to re
ceive the Ijest medical care possible.

game had still not been concluded. It
was hard to believe, facing Sidney Has
sen and the other man, that 50,000 peo
ple were no farther than the power of
their lungs away. It was 12:58 by
Ferguson's watch. A placque on another
of the desks said HOWARD COTTER,
Supt. The man named Howie followed
Ferguson's glance, and by a tightening
of his jaws, confirmed his own identity.
He was not an endearing personality.
The hate poured out of Mr. Cotter faster
than the sweat. It was like heat from a
straining stove. Cotter took the wallet
from the inside pocket of Ferguson's
coat and passed it to Hassen.

"Stand where you are," he said.
"Don't move."

It was then they heard the loudest
and last of the crowd's crescendos. The
sound of running feet on the concrete
ramps above them made it clear the
game was over. Standees on the fringe
of the crowd were already running for
the exits, the bus lines and the parking
lots. A tight smile grew in the corners
of Cotter's mouth.

"Well, I guess we're in business now,"
he said. He seemed to be hoping the
mechanical smile on his face would have
a contagious effect on Sidney Hassen.
It did not. "Listen, I can't help it if
this chump walked in behind me. I
never heard him, Sid. I never heard a
thing until he was standing here inside."

"All right, all right. You made a
stupid mistake. Admit it," Hassen said.
"Don't try to talk it to death." The big
man continued to examine the contents
of Ferguson's wallet. "I guess he wasn't
lying about the advertising business.
He's a vice-president, it says here—
Courtney, Travers and Bell—not exactly
a slob . . . let's see what his driver's
license says. ..."

Now you could hear the more orderly
shuffling of the crowd. They would be
filing out of the ball park shoulder-to-
shoulder, stacked in the aisles like cookies
in a box. Catherine would be waiting
in the mezzanine, behind third base,
searching and puzzled, stretching and
twisting her summer gloves. When,
Harmon Ferguson asked himself, would
she first begin to fear?

"I think you should understand some
thing—about my wife," he said.

"Shut up," Cotter told him. "We
understand enough. We understand
you're here."

Overhead, the exodus continued to
the strident measures of the Blue Sox
"Victoi-y Song." The canned organ mu
sic was boisterously loud through count
less amplifiers. Ferguson knew that in
another hour this jubilant center of
light and sound would be the most de
serted area in town. The Blue Sox
would be on an eastbound train, not to
return for sixteen days. A few care
takers and groundkeepers would re
main, but where,-in all the vastness of
the place, would these few people be?
Next to an undisturbed grave, Fergu-



son could tliink of no better place to
harbor a hunted man.

"This guy is forty-seven years old,"
Sidney Hassan said. "Blue eyes, five
eleven, he weighs a hundred and fifty-
one pounds." He looked at Ferguson
as a man might examine the last thin
lamb chop on a plate, and it was then
the organ music stopped. The heavy
chorus of shuffling feet had lessened
overhead. Those departing now had
space on the ramps and in the aisles to
walk with open stride. The amplifiers
sputtered once, then Ferguson heard
the voice:

"Attention, please!"
Somehow he knew that this announce

ment would concern himself. Sidney
Hassen looked up. Howard Cotter was
still.

"Call-ing Mis-ter Har-mon Fer-gus-
on!" the mechanical voice intoned.
"Mis-ter Har-mon Fer-gus-on!"

"My wife," was all he said.
"Ill cry tomorrow," Cotter said. "Or

the day after that. Remind me."
Sidney Hassen said nothing. He kept

looking at his own fat hands.
. . will Mister Har-mon Fer-gus-on

please report to Section Five?"
That was all. The packaged music

was resumed. Ferguson found no hint
of mercy or compromise in Cotter's face.
He turned again to Sidney Hassen. The
big man's fingers drummed daintily on
the surface of the desk. His thick lips,
with his tongue between, had the mass
effect of a three-layered cake.^^

"This guy's a commuter," Hassen
continued. "He lives out at Arbor Oaks.
Tlien it says here, on another card, 'Sec
retary, Seneca Council, Boy Scouts of
America.'" Slowly, wearily, Sidney Has
sen shook his head. "I must say you let
in a high-type citizen, Howie. Of all
the things tliat could happen to me, it
has to be a pillar of society."

"You can buy a pillar of society,"
Cotter said. "You can buy them six for
a dollar."

"Why? Because I was able to buy
you? Do you think it's always the
same?"

Cotter didn't reply to this. His lips
were pale. The blunder and tlie shame
were his. His hate was high. "You can
get rid of a pillar of society," he said,
"the same as any other kind."

Hassen sighed in acknowledgement of
this. "I guess you can." He threw down
the last of the cards he had taken from
Ferguson's wallet. "It says here you're
a member of the First Episcopal Church
at Arbor Oaks."

"I am," said Ferguson.
There'd be no profit in begging, he

realized, just as there was no mistaking
the practical plans that Cotter and Has
sen had in mind. Somewhere, under the
grandstand, beyond the airtight win
dows of this room, there would still be
someone who could help. But it
mightn't be ti'ue for long.

"Sit down," Cotter told him.

"I don't believe I want to sit down,"
Ferguson replied.

The organ music continued to blare
above them, brazenly gay and calliope-
loud. Cotter came closer as Ferguson
prayed; Lord, help me now. He sprang
past the stolid bulk of Sidney Hassen
and punched ineffectively at Cotter. He
raced for the door and the outer room
through which he hoped to escape. He
heard the blast of Cotter's gun as he
tripped and fell over the wooden box of
pop bottles in his way. He was trying to
get up to continue his flight when he
was brutally smashed unconscious. . . .

HARMON FERGUSON sat on the
opposite side of the desk from Sid

ney Hassen. He had been instructed to
sit there and he did as he was told. For
a while his head buzzed like a clock from
the blows Howard Cotter had inflicted.
But things were clear at the moment.
Hassen walked to a small sink at one

side of the room and returned with a
damp cloth in his hand.

"Here—wipe your mouth with this,"
Hassen said. "You're dripping again."

Ferguson, looking into the tired, ex
pressionless face, accepted the clotli.
"Thank you," he said.

"No thanks at all. Just don't be
stupid again. Howie gets emotional and
I can't say that I blame him."

Hassen sat down at tlie desk again.
The chair creaked and protested under
tlie weary weight of him. Ferguson
cleaned his face with the cloth. Where
his lips were lacerated and swollen, tlie
water stung. Cotter, silent and vigilant,
did not enjoy hearing himself discussed.
He sat near the entrance to the other

room. It was cooler now. The windows
that had been tightly shut were open
from the top. The pebbled glass of the
lowered frames forbade a view to any
unlikely passerby. The night breeze
entered with strength enough to ruffle
papers on the desk. The silence was
total. Under the cracked crystal of
Ferguson's watch the hands declared the
time: 3:17. He didn't bother to com
pute the time he had been unconscious.
He put the damp cloth aside.

"You're a pretty game guy," Sidney
Hassen said.

"Excuse me?"
"I said you're a pretty game guy.

You take a licking better than a lot of
muggs I know."

"I see . . ."
Harmon Ferguson lowered his eyes.

He was ashamed of his gratitude for the
compliment paid him by the criminal
across the desk. He wished his sons
could come to know what Sidney Has
sen had said of him, if only because no
body else, himself included, had ever
expected that in a situation of this kind
he might prove brave. He looked once
at Cotter, then back to the less forbid
ding face of Sidney Has.sen.

"Why didn't he kill me?" he asked,
"Howie? Just give him time," Hassen
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said, "and I guarantee he won't disap
point you. He had no problems till you
came along. Either he gets rid of you,
or you blab to the cops."

Ferguson felt a chill creep over him.
He watched Hassen shuffle a deck of
cards, tlien lay them out in an elaborate
solitaire pattern that he had never seen.

"I was going to spend a nice quiet ten
days here," the big man said, "while the
cops ran rings around themselves. It's a
smart idea, huh? Hidin' out in a ball
park while the home team's away? It's
the best place in tlie country for a man
to hide. Tliat's what Howie told me.
He works here all the time on the books,
when the Sox are on the road, so it
never seems funny if a light is on, for
instance. He guaranteed it, you know?
He guaranteed everything except that
the lousy ball game was gonna last for
sixteen innings and a jerk like you would
walk in looking for a telephone!"

Hassen raised his hands to his un
happy face, trying to rub some of the
frightful weariness away. He smiled
without mirth.

"You want to sit here while I try on
my new toupe?" he asked. "It's real
pretty, I can tell you, and it cost eleven
hundred bucks. That was Howie's idea,
too. 'Grow a mustache and put a rug on
your head,' he said. 'It's as simple as
that, and when the pressure's off, you
ride off in the truck and get a private
plane to ' What the hell am I telling
you this for?"

"I didn't ask you to tell me."
"I guess you didn't, at that. You got

a family home?"
"Two sons and two daughters," Fer

guson said.
"You're pretty fond of them, hull?"
Ferguson didn't say. He had always

flinched at invitations to open his heart
like a Christmas cornucopia, and he had
no desii'e to do it now. Each of his
children—complete with faults—was a
distinct and treasured image in his mind.
He had been told a hundred times that
he was an indulgent fool where his
family was concerned. If this were
true, he didn't regret it now.

"You wouldn't know about my fam
ily," he said at last. "I don't think you
could possibly understand."

"You're probably right."
Hassen continued laying out his game

of solitaire. His hands were swift and
expert vvith the cards, but his disinterest
in tliem plain. "An honest game can
get pretty dull," he said. "You know
what I mean?" He laid a black on a red
and a red on a black and a king came up
conveniently. "In my own case," he
said, "I always had more wives than
kids. The last time I looked it up, the
score was four to two." He destroyed
the orderly alignment of the cards with
a lazy circular motion of his hand. "The
boy's twenty-six and the gill's twenty-
two," he said. "A funny thing, only one
of them's ever been arrested—the girl."
His tired eyes now sought Ferguson's,
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and his agony was deep. "You don't
think it's funny, do you?"

"No," Ferguson said.
"I didn't think you would."
Sidney Hassen rested his tired head

on the meat of his folded arms and in a
little while he was asleep. Howard
Cotter had come quietly forward, like
tlie distillation of evil—lean and alert,
the revolver in his hand. It was tlie
absence of pity that declared this man
a stranger in any company. Hassen

FREEDOM'S FACTS

sighed in his fitful sleep. His hands
opened and closed spasmodically, the
soft flesh of his face misshapen by tlie
weight of his head on his arms, his thick
lips dry as ashes, except for the one
small puff of saliva. His gray hair was
skimpy and his broad scalp pink in the
light of the hanging lamp. Ferguson
wished that Hassen would come awake.

"So?" Cotter said.
The single syllable was not a ques

tion. It was a declaration, a judgment,

Moscow Youth Festival Aftermath
TOGETHER with many organizations,
the B.P.O.E. took a strong stand against
the so-called "Youth Festival" held in
Moscow last July and Grand Exalted
Ruler Fred L. Bohn warned of its im
plications in his message in the Mag
azine and in addresses to subordinate
lodges. This month's excerpt from "Free
dom's Facts," a monthly bulletin of the
All-American Conference to
Combat Communism, is a
timely round-up of the failure
of the Festival to interest or
influence our American youth
in any important way.

Now, some two months aft
er the end of World Youth
Festival in Moscow, we can
begin to assess its effect on the
United States.

A few returning youths have said
harsh things about the Communists.
Others have carried back the message
the Communists wanted them to carry
—"the Russians want peace."

Some of these have given interviews
to writers of the "Daily Worker." One
such is a 28-year-old, Leroy Wolins,
who has been Secretary of the Chicago
Council of American Soviet Friendship
for "the past couple of years."

Unable to get a U. S. pa.ssport for
travel to Moscow, Wolins crossed into
Canada and set out for the Festival from
there. He told a "Daily Worker" writer
(October II) that tlie one outstanding
feature that impressed Americans at the
Festival was the desire of the Soviet
people for peace. Wolins said: "I would
say that there was ninety-nine per cent
agreement that the Soviet people are
for peace."

Wolins, of course, also said much
more. He said the full picture of what
is happening in America is not reported
in the Soviet Union. He said thei-e was
no real free speech in tlie Soviet Union
for a long time but that "it is being
promoted today." He commented on the
economic progress in the Soviet Union,

And he concluded that he hoped the
next World Youth Festival, two years
from now, could be held in the "West,"

possibly even in Chicago instead of
Peking. This, he said, would "bust the
cold war wide open from the view of
the people."

A similar tale was told by t^vo teen
agers from Detroit who attended the
Festival. They were David Wellman, 17
and Joel Schatz, 15.

According to the October "Daily
Worker," these two youngsters
had worked two and a half
years with a newspaper route
and carrying out packages at a
supermarket to raise the $700
it cost for the trip. They had
done it, they said, because of
"curiosity" and because of "re
ports of previous Festivals
coming from Americans in at
tendance." Since returning to
Detroit, they said, they had

been giving talks of their experiences
before different groups of students. One
boy said; "I find the students to be
open-minded and curious about life in
the Soviet Union. It would not surprise
me if many of them should start prepar
ing now to attend the next Festival
scheduled for Peking, China, in 1961."

Through efforts of "Freedom's Facts,"
of Government agencies, and of many
organizations associated with the All-
American Conference, relatively few
American youths attended the Moscow
Youth Festival. About 160 were re
ported there instead of the some 700
the Reds had hoped to get. Many of
those who did attend came there from
Europe, where they were traveling or
studying.

The Reds obviously want us to think
of them as "peace loving" so we will
accept theii- attacks on our way of life
as a "peaceful" gesture. In Moscow, in
deed, every youth who returns to the
free world and speaks of the Soviets'
"desire for peace" is chalked up as an
other Communist propaganda success.

"Freedom's Facts" is available on a
subscription basis at $3.00 a year from
the All-American Conference to Combat
Communism, 917 15th Street, N.W.,
Washington 5, D.C.
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a final verdict: there is nothing ijou can
do.

I can kill him, Ferguson thought. It
was strange how easily the answer came.
I can kill him before he decides to kill
me. It Wtas stranger still that he was not
too much afraid. The quiet wrath that
filled him had a substance of its own, a
kind of insulation that separated his in
tentions from tlie likely consequence.
He began to think how best he might
accomplish the killing of Howard Cotter.
Reach out and take the gun, he thought.
It could be so simple. Cotter-held it
danglingly loose, like a turkey neck in a
butcher's hand.

"Wliat's the matter with you?" Cotter
said.

"The matter?"
"You've got a look in your face. A

crazy, stupid look in your face."
"It's the way I am, that's all."
When he reached for the gun, rising

from the chair with a quiet motion, he
was almost successful. He managed to
gain a hold on Cotter's wrist, if not on
the gun. He applied the power of his
two hands, holding Cotter's arm aloft,
and when Cotter kicked him low in the
stomach, Cotter was himself not wholly
accurate. They fell heavily and together
to the floor, with Ferguson still turning
Cotter's wrist. He never knew to what
degree they were entangled at the mo
ment the gun went off. He rolled
instinctively away, too stunned for
practical action. It took a moment for
him to realize that he had not been shot.
It took another moment for him to raise
himself on his hands and knees and see
that Howard Cotter was dead.

All right, Hercules," Sidney Hassen
said.

The revolver in his chunky hand was
as real and persuasive as the one that
lay next to Cotter. He rose with groan
ing effort from tlie desk at which he had
slept. A few playing cards slid to the
noor. He retrieved Cotter's gun and
stood there looking at the body.

You re the cutest thing since the in
come tax," Hassen said. "I ought to
scramble your Boy Scout set of brains."

"You wouldn't," Harmon Ferguson
said.

"Wliy wouldn't I?" Hassen stepped
closer. He was enormous in his wiath.

"Because you'd have to account for
Cotter's body, as well as mine. You
never counted on murder."

"How do you know?"
"Everybody knows something. That's

one of the things I know. Let me phone
my wife—and then the police. I can ac
count for Cotter."

"You kidding, Mac? Are you crazy?
I jumped a hundred thousand dollar bail
for this. I already paid Cotter more
money to hide me out in this lousy bafl
park than he's earned or stolen in the
last ten years."

"Cotter's dead," said Ferguson. This
simple statement distres.sed him not at
all. "Without him there is no place to

hide. You're finished witliout him. You
know that."

"Who the hell are you to tell me
what I know?"

"Somebody should," said Ferguson.
"There's no one here to conceal you for
the next ten days. Or to make those ar
rangements at the airfield you were talk
ing about. No one to drive you out of
here in the same covered truck that
brought you in—you and your mustache
and your thousand dollar toupe!" It was
a considerable speech for him to make.
To him.self he had sounded excessively
loud. "May I have a drink of water,
please?"

"Go ahead. Have one on Cotter.
Add a little cyanide an' charge it to my
account."

Ferguson went to -the small sink at
the side of the room. He drank the
water slowly, then walked back. Hassen
watched him closely.

"Who do you think you are, the Lone
Ranger, Mac? Do you want your pic
ture in the paper so bad that you just
don't care what happens?" Hassen
nudged him heavily. "As a matter of
fact," he said, "you're tlie one who's go
ing to drive the truck out of here. Don't
tell me you don't know how. I've got
your driver's license on the desk—blue
eyes, no brains, a hundred and fifty-one
pounds. Let's get started."

Ferguson shook his head. "You
couldn't make me," he said; and, oddly
enougji, he believed himself. "I'm some
body, Mr. Hassen. I learned tliat to
night. I'm a bit of a mouse, but that's
mostly at home." He started walking
towards one of the phones.

"Get away from there, you clown!"
"It's almost daylight in the streets,

Mr. Hassen," Ferguson said. "If you
were caught in a Marcus Brothers truck,
they'd know that you'd been here."

"So what?"
"You're a gambler, Mr. Hassen. You

know about these things. What do you
think your chances would be when they
found two bodies here?"

Sidney Hassen didn't say. He sighed
in his deep and exhausted way. He sat
at the desk where the cards were
scrambled, then he put the guns aside.

"Call them," he said, as Ferguson
reached for a phone. "Believe me, Mac,
I'm too damned tired to care. . .

A PATCH OF MORNING LIGHT had
filtered tlnough an opening in the

grandstand overhead, while Ferguson
sat at the phone. The summer day
would be a long and bright and splendid
one, as far as he could see.

"Don't shout at me, Amelia/' he said
fiiTnly. ". . . No, Amelia ... I don't
mean to be discourteous, but it's none
of your business where I've been until
now . . . I'll thank you to put Catherine
on the phone."

Sidney Hassen, listening, shrugged
his massive shoulders, then began to
shuffle the cards.

SAVE '10.00
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''Oh Wad Some Power The Giftie Gie t/s
To See OurseFs As Others See Us''

Probably when Robert Burns
penned the foregoing, it didn't occur
to him that some day there would
be organizations making a business
of telling groups of people how they
appear to tliem.

Such an organization is Daniel
Starch and Associates. It is one of the oldest and
most efficient survey organizations in the country.

For several years it has been making surveys of the
readers of various magazines. At the present time there
are 55 national magazines on its list.

It finds as follows:

25 per cent of the members of our Order are in the
$7,000 to $9,000 income group.

This is the largest percentage shown by the readers
of any of the 55 national magazines covered by the
survey.

94.5 per cent of the Elks own one or more auto
mobiles.

The readers of only one other magazine on the list
reach that percentage.

31.2 per cent bought new cars in the last recorded
12 months.

This is a larger percentage than shown by the readers
ofany other magazine.

Only two other magazines show a larger percentage
of the ownership of three automobiles than that shown
by Tlie Elks Magazine readers.

^^ong Elks the number of cars per 100 homes
IS 128.

The highest among the 55 recorded magazines.

When it comes to travel, the Starch organization
Magazine readers were amongrst six of the 55 magazines in respect to the

money spent for business and travel

were in the same category in respect to
ney spent for wearing apparel.

<?nb- comes to household equipment, the Elkssen ers are first in practically all such items in-
c-luded on the Starch hsi.

it " Starch and Associates have found
i ourselves as others see

OrdJ'- 'wrought facts about the members of the
not have'Lown'®" m™bers may
as'c„ml! '̂''̂ '̂i: of Elks can be seen
freeh' trif^i " 'n"" " S""'' in^me, spendabove' the averag" l'™g fa''
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The Grand Exalted Ruler's Progress

When this issue of The Elks Maga
zine reaches its readers, Hobe Bac
ledge practically will have
the first half of that year lie
unanimously selected to serve »

^ Grand Exalted Ruler of our e .
Those who, knowing him .H^t-c ed an unpressive showing canacitv in initiative,

S 'S" oaS" and prin-pl-Ot Elkdom have not been disappointed.

chtcr-f? =h::"cC;:r,:™':.:;de. in the Epi-op.-a
ESted Rn ?? "p*at he should base his Grand
text from the Bible®"" '̂ "^dom's 90th year on a

;jObserve the Opportunity".
siasticus. research, in Eccle-

Brot®r'mIcklXp''''V®''*P '̂''' '̂ ince in.stallation of
the four feature,

1. Indcetrmauon of n^v'̂ i^rbet. '̂̂ ^
^iKs and the young men.

o. Open house.
4. Elkdom s 90th year.
With new members properly indoctrinated ^vith the

good works of Elkdom, with more voung men attracted
^^"ractions mad^known through the Open House", our 90th year un.

questionably will mark a significant step in Elkdom's
progress. ^

Brother Blackledge has shown himself apprecia^ve of
the administrative features of the Grand Exalted Rule^^
slip and is well organized to meet them.

Light From The Past
. The double talk that is characteristic of

si-is spokesmen, and for which, 1" . ^f their
they are well known, is not a jg at hand th-, "
nist training, it now develops- t
this attribute is more Russian thaii of
^ Thumbing through the Octob^ publications th^
Friendly Elk," one of the ^ere arrest^l by
preceded The Elks joke, entitled A
timely apphcability of as follows;
P'̂ rentEuphen-iisi^"'th explained the prison^/'Well, no, your ho can t say that V^
charged with assault ' words, but he did saycalled me a liar in so many
Iwas aRussian g-^-s has not improved the jolc^
any mo^X it has changed the Russian. Czar o^.

♦-/-.It pither and find Ivan.commissar, scratcli eimer



Over and over again—It's the same old story.,
= Finally a formula that really 7nnrkc —

was ashamed to
always he so tired

I ALWAYS felt simply "run down." People were
tliinicing of mc as a "spoil-sport." I didn't know

why until my doctor put mo wise. He toid mc that
I actcd like a man much older than myself . . . and
e.tplained tduj I felt "tired" . . . ich\j my youthful
vigor was slipping a^^•ay . . . tvhj my wife and
family were Dcginning to think of me as a worn-
out man.

He told mc how a vitamin-mineral deficiency in
my diet could bring on these symptoms—rob me of
the )oys of li\-ins . . . and .suggested that I supple
ment my diet with pcp-building vitamins and min
erals. Thousands of others had foimd new energy,
new youth, new happiness by adding these essentini
factors to their diet.

Well, I put off doing anything about my condi-

' 'Thirty days ago I turned
back the hands of time!"

I
F anybody told me that a little capsv.lc could1 10 years younger m lust 30 ua>s . . .^ make mc feel lU years,y j

full of pep. 1 joking. I felt like so many
Have though out by the day-to-
.,<>oole arouncl mc.l}*^P'ressur "of modern iVfc.""i could hardly keep i.p

work Everything seemed an effort. Mywith my^d s-iid I acted like an old ladv.
Then o"<= ? Vitasafe ad. It^Hincd that many people nowaclajs may be well-fXplam under-nourished hecuiisc of tlie lack

'^^^"rinictioii of ccrtain vital elementsin their food
. Ctnrace processing, freezing, cooking, etc.

''"ff fold how thousands of folks who have lost their
II vitality because of tiiis very common lack of
I in their diet now enjoy full, rich, happy[jalanct.

try

lives again—thanks to high-potency Vitasafe C. F.
capsules.

Well, since they offered a 30-day free trial supply
of this high-potency nutritional supplement, I
thought I might as well see whether it could help
mc. I sent in the coupon. Believe mc, that was the
smartest thinp I ever did.

Now, I have the pep and healthy glow I la.st had
years ago. And I enjoy my work, my family and
friends more than I can ever remember.

If you just don't feel 100% up-to-par, you may
also 1)0 suffering from this common nutritional de
ficiency. YOU would be smart to see how much
younger and peppier you may feel by taking safe,
pure Vitasafe cap.sules. So why not send for a free
30-day supply, right now!

tion-until one day I read the Vitasafe ad in a
magazine, offering a 30-dayFREE supplyof high-
potency Vitasafe C.F. Capsules! I figured I had
nothing to lose, so I mailed the coupon. When my
free supply arrived, 1 began taking one Capsule a
day. In a short tune. I began to feel like a new man'
My pep and vigor came back. I continued with the
Vitasafe Plan-and I felt stronger-youncer-more
energetici

Todaj", no one thinks of me as a "worn-out old
man. I ve got pep and energyto burn, and I have
fun like a fellow half my age! And yoti may too'

I ®advantage of this sensationalfree offer to see for yourself whether you too can

I ® Accept this no rUk offer

A
r<V>A:V-

in their <Hct now enjoy lull, rich, happy 30-day supply, r/g/w now!

these high-potency capsules yourself gQ PRFF
i ou Vdtl onlti 2Si to liein cover nost/ic/rnn/l V'J_ljYou patj only 254 to help cover postage and shipping cxpvn-scs

Safe, Nmritioiial Fommlj, ConJaiiiing 27 Proven Ingredients: Gliilamic \cui r • .
Citnis Bioflavonoid, 11 Vitamins (Including Blood-Biiilding 0-12 and Folio

Liu_; I Ills 11 Minorals
to you the re-

of the
ill

To prove to you 111
.'kable advantages ol

1^' .r^ Plan . . . we .

^'"f'voii williout charge, a

;^.ncy VITASAFE C. F. CAP-P"' ... soyoucan discover for
If how much healthier,

?"'lnier and peppier you may
\'-V\hcT a few days' trial,

'/ine of these capsules

f*"-,: If how much healthier,
?"'lnier and peppier you may
\'-V\hcT a few d.-"' "-1fc<'' ""g of these

j.,y supplies your body
twice the minimiini

*^,1. (liilv requirement of
'"'"'.ins I C D- five

tiie minimum adult
•j"?,'": refliiir*;""'"' Vitamin
* -ind the full conic-ntra-rVL-oinnu-ndcd by the Na-

I Ri-seari'h Conni il for
'["""(her four important vita-
' r Each capsulc also con-

the amazing Vitamin"'ins
n 12.oneof the most remark-
l)l>" p"t''nt nutrients known

to ..ifionce.
Vitasafe Capsuli's alsoctin-

j j„ Clutamii- .\eicl, a natural
iibstanc'o derivtMl from wlicat

"'lutcn i>nc' tbouuht by many
^Idftors to l>olp noiirisli the
i r;iin P"^ver of' ^^.i.iitrati'in and inereasecl
' ,.nt:d altTtness. And now,
(o top exclusive for-
ntda -''̂ o brings
voii important dosasie of

Citrus Bioflavonoid — the
anti-cold factor that has been
so widely acclaimed. This
formula is so complete it is
available nowhere else at any
price!

WHY Wt WfiNt YOU TO TR*

A 30.0AY SUPPIY—FREE!

We offer you thiv ^0-day
free trial of valuable vitasafe
c. K. CAi'suLEs for jiist ono
reason. So manv people have
written in telling iis how
much better they felt after

HOW THE VITASAFE PLAN

OPERATES TOJAVETOUMONEY

Whrn >ou rccfivc jnur
frri- 30.da) auppiv of ^ilii-
mms. yoi, are under no ol..
lieaUnn lo buv onvihine.
With your vilainin!< you will
also rrroivc n handy poM-

If nflrr Inkini; your
frop Viiii!>urr r.ipauIoK tor
Ihr. t- W0.-ks you aro not
Kiiliiirird in rvcry wav. »im-
ply r. uirn (hi- po!<lr;ird and
thai t>i|| maltcT.
Olhrrwine, it's up lo un—you
<lon I hiiy*. lo do a iKinjc—
and wr will kc«- ihni you (•<•»
vour monthly supplie
vilamins on timp for o«
as you *ish, at the
money.aavinR price of
S2.78 piT month.

of

looR
lo».
onl>

only a short trial that we are
absolutely convinced that
you, too, may experieuee the
sarne feelmR of health and
wcl-bcinR after a similar
trial. In fact, were so con.
vinced that we're willing to
Hack up our convietions with
onr own money. don't
spend a penny for the vita
mins! All the cost and all the
risk arc ours,

AMAZING NEW PIAN SLASHES
VITAMIN PRICES AIMOST IN HAIF!

With your free vitamins
you will alsoreceiveeompU.te
<letails resjarding the benefits
of ari amazing new plan that
provides you reKularlv will.
all the vitamins and minerals
ymi will need. This Plan actu
ally enables >ou to recei\'e a
3()-day supply of vitamins
every month reuularly. safc^ly
and factory fresli for e\aetiy
S2.T8-0f almost 50-:^ lower l: Send me mv FRFR i

CiDK NOW —youare under no i" D Man 8 Formula n ^
oblisation to buy anythiuR i! * ENCLOSE 2S< PER P&rvArc i ...
fr<mi us whiitsoever. To pet •; CKAGt for packing and pottage.

r free 3n-day supply and J- Nome
I- Addrett

lAtH DAIIY VITAJAfE <APJUlt CONTAIN]
Ch«llni

Inskiiel
dUMelhierilat
dlvUmit Add ^

5 atCsmptc
Vkttmi

"0 V9P Vnlli
Vitamirt 0

ir» me
10 mr.

Vitamin c
VSr I'nli

ViUniii
Vjt4aiin e
ViUnin B
Vitam

Calciua

P4nt«thib«t4
yjt«miA E
r«lle Aeld
CaU^un

Cibill

Mani«A«s«

l«dine
PeUMlure
ZIne
Maflntifu

40 mt.

0.5 aie.

30 Air

ft.AT, mt

O.l nxs

o' IKi\ Urmult
Or«pa/ali

JPtCIAl rORMVlA rot WOMEN AtJO
AVUtitU. CHtC* COUPON If DrilHfi

j: VITASAFE CORP.
Slrcel, Nen York 23 NY

1"* vrrarA^a r*"
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iUlll 14CC >UKl
earn all abniit the benefits of

this amazinjl new Plan, he
sure to send the coupon now!

• I. Zone State
VITASAFK CORPORATION. 4;! \v«l (ilst St.. Nc« York 23. N, Y. i:

IN CANADA: 394 SymiiiRlon Avo., Toronto 9.Ontario J; O"*-
tr «>e., loronio v, Unt.l^.anadtan formula adjusted lo local conditions.)



M8tto)iraaii
"O/i JVad Some Power The Giftie Gie IJs

To See Oursel's As Others See JJs'^

Probably when Robert Burns
penned the foregoing, it didn't occur
to him that some day there would
be organizations making a business
of telling groups of people how they
appear to them.

HIL-. ZM Such an organization is Daniel
Starch and Associates. It is one of the oldest and
most efficient survey organizations in the country.

For several years it has been making surveys of the
readers of various magazines. At tiie present time there
are 55 national magazines on its list.

It finds as follows:

25 per cent of the members of our Order arc in ihe
3'7,000 to $9,000 income group.

This is the liirgest percentaiie aJiowji by tlie readers'
of rtny of the 55 national magazines covcrod by tJu'
survey.

94.5 per cent of the Elks own one or more auto
mobiles.

The readers of only one other magazine on the list
reach that percentage.

31.2 per cent bought new cars in the last recorded
12 months.

This is a larger percentage than shown by the readers
of any other magazine.

Only two other magazines show a larger percentage
of the ownership of three automobiles than that shown
by The Elks Magazine readers.

Among Elks the number of cars per 100 homes
is 128.

The highest among the 55 recorded magazines.

When it comes to travel, the Starch organization
found that The Elks Magazine readers were among
the first six of the 55 magazines in respect to the
management of money spent for business and travel
trips.

The Elks were in the same category in respect to
money spent for wearing apparel.

When it comes to household equipment, die Elks
subscribers are first in practically all such items in
cluded on the Starch list.

In short, Daniel Starch and Associates have found
it possible for us Elks to see ourselves as others see
us and have brought facts about the members of the
Order that a large percentage of the members may
not have known.

In the Starcli Report, the Order of Elks can be seen
as composed of men who have a good income, spend
freely, travel well and have a standard of hving far
above the average.
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The Grand Exalted Ruler's Progress

When this issue of The Elks Maga
zine reaches its readers, Hobe Black-
ledge practically will have finished
the first half of that year he was
unanimously selected to serve as
Grand E.xalted Ruler of our Order.

_ Those who, knowing him well, had
expected an impressive showing, capacity in initiative,
in vision and in devotion to the causes and principles
of Elkdom have not been disappointed.

His six-months record shows his possession of those
qualities in a full degree and of the determination to
use them to the fullest extent in the strengthening and
advancement of the fraternity of which he had been
for many years an active member.

A devoted churchman, a lay reader in the Episcopal
Church, it was natural that he should base his Grand
Exalted Ruler's Program for Elkdom s 90th year on a
text from llio Bible.

"Observe tlic Opportlinltv", , . _ ,
Ti.is itdviPf we fine], i)ttcr suiiie re.'iearch. in Koclo-

siasticu.s.

SiifPicicnt time has elapsed since installation of
Brother Blackledge as Grand Exalted Ruler to note that
the four features of his Program are bemg well re
ceived by the members of the Order and that excellent
response is noted in the adoption of the followmg:

1. Indoctrination of new members.
2. Elks and the young men.
3. Open house.
4. Elkdom's 90th year. i i 1.1 i
With new members properly mdoctrniated with the

irood works of Elkdom, with more young men attracted
to membership, with Elkdom's home ^ittmc ions made
known through the "Open House o.n- 90th year un-
questionably will mark a significant step in Elkdom s

^ Brother Blackledge has shown himself appreciative of
the administrative features of the Grand Exalted Ruler-
ship and is well organized to meet them.

Light From The Past

The double talk that is characteristic of Soviet Rus
sia's spokesmen, and for which, in their own words,
they are well known, is not a product of their commu
nist training, it now develops. Evidence is at hand that
this attribute is more Russian than communist.

Thumbing through the October, 1904, issue of The
Friendly Elk," one of the numerous publications that
preceded The Elks Magazine, we were arrested by the
timely applicability of a little joke, entitled A Trans
parent Euphemism", that went as follows:

"Well, no, your honor," explained the prisoner
charged with assault and battery, I cant say that he
called me a liar in so many words, but he did say that
I was a Russian diplomat."

The passage of 54 years has not improved the joke
any more than it has changed the Russian. Czar or
coinmissar, scratch either and find Ivan.



Over and over again —It's the same old story..
= Finally a formula that really 7/wr^t =

"/ was ashamed to
always he so tired!"

I ALWAYS felt simply "run down." People were
. Ihinking of me as a "spoil-sport." I didn't know

why until my doctor put me wise. He told me that
I acted like a man much older than myself . . . and
explained ivhy I felt "tired" . . . why my youthful
vigor was slipping away . . . why my wife and
family were beginning to think of me as a worn-
out man.

He told me how a vitamin-mineral deficiency in
my diet could bring on these s>-mptoms—rob me of
the )oys of living . . . and suggested that I supple-
ment my diet with pep-bui!ding vitamins and min
erals. Thousands of others had found new energy,
new youth, new happiness by adding these essential
factors to tlicir diet.

Well, I put offdoing anything about my condi

tion—until one day I read the Vitasafe ad in a
magazine, offering a 30-day FREE supply of high-
potency Vitasafe C.F. Capsules! I figured I Itad
nothinf^ to lose, so I mailed the coupon. Wien my
free supply arrived, I began taking one Capsule a
day. In a short time, I began to feel like a new man!
My pep and vigor came back, 1 continued with the
Vitasafe Plan—and I felt stronger—younger—more
energetic!

Today, no one thinks of me as a "worn-out old
man." I ve got pep and energy to bum, and I have
fun like a fellow half my age! And you may too!
Why don't you take advantage of this sensational
free offer to see for yonr.sclf whether you too can
feel peppy and full of life! Accept this no risk offer
as I dio.

'̂̂ Thirty days ago I turned
hack the hands oftime!"

IF ntiyliody lulil tiu' (hut ti liltlr cnpeiilo cniild
mnko mo fcpl ID yriirs yoiiiiy.^t iti lii^i ;sil

foil of pep. cnerw and happy wcli-ncinu. I WouU
have thought he was Joking. I /eh hku .so ni.iny
people around me. just all tired out by the day-to-
daypres-iure ofmodern life. I could hardly keep up
with my work. Evcrylhing seemed an effort. My
friends and family said I acted like an old lady.

Tlicn one day I camc across a Vitnsnfc ad. It
explained that many people nowadays may he well-
fed and yet he iin<ler-noiirishcd becaiiso of the lack
or destniction of certain vital elements in their food
due to storage,procc.ssing, freezing, cooking, etc.

It told liow tlmiisand.sof folks who have Tosttheir
full vitality because of this very common lack of
balance in their <lict now enjoy full, rich, happy

lo liigli-pnieiicy Vitasafe C, F.
Well, .siiicc they offered a30-(lay free Irial supply

nigh-potency niitritiooul supplcniciil, I
thought I us well sco whetherit could help
me. I sent m the coupon. Believe me. that was the
smartest thing I ever did.

Now, I luive the pep and healthyglowI lasthad
years .TRo. And I onjoy my work, my family and
inencis more than 1 e»in ever remember.

If you jnst doa't feel 100% np-to-par, you may
also be sujuTmgfrom this coiunion nutritional do-
ticicncy. YOU woidd be smart to see how mnch
yoimKcr and pcppior you may feel by taking safe,
pure Vitasafe capsulcs. So wliy r^ot send for a free
oO'day supply, right now!

TRY THESE HIGH-POTENCY CAPSULES YOURSELF DAYS FREE
„ , cover postage ami shipphii'cxpcme.iSafe Nutruional Formula Containing 27 Proven Ingredients: Glntnmic Acid, Chohnc. Inositol. Motluonine,

Citrus B.oflavono.d, 11 V.lamins (fncliiding BIood-Building 0-12 and Folio Acid) Pins 11 Minerals
To prove to you the re

markable advantages of the
Vitasafe Plan ... we will
send you, without charEc, a
30-day free supply of high-
potency VITASAFE C. F. CAP-
sul.KS so you can discover for
yourself how much healthier,
happier andpeppier you may
feel after a few days' trial.
Just one of those capsules
each day supplic.s your ho<ly
with over twicc the minimum
iidult daily requirement of
Vitamins A, C and D — fire
times the minimum adult
daily requirement of Vitamin
B-l and the full concentra
tion rccommcmled by thc> Na
tional Research Council for
the other four important vita-
jtiin-s! Eiieh capsule also con
tains the amazinK Vitamin
B-12. one of the most remark
ably potent nutrients kuowu
to science.

Vitasafe Cap.sule.s also eon-
tain Glutamie Acid, a natural
substance derivecl fromwheat
illuten and thouubt by many
doctors to help nourish the
lirain cells for more power of
concentration and increased
mental alertness. And now,
(0 top off this exclusive for
mula each capsule also brings
you an important dosage of

Citru.s Bioflavonoid —the
anti-«)ld factor that has b.-en
so widely acclaimed. This
tormnki is so complete it is
available nowhere else at not;
price!

WHT WE WSNT TOO 10 TRY

A 30-DAY $UPPlY_FREf'

We offer you this 30-day
free trial of valuable vita.safe
c. F. rAi>sui.ES fc.r jnst one
reason. So nianv people have
written in tcllina us bow
.nuehl^cr they fc-lt after

HOW THE VITAJAFE FIAN
OPERATES TO JAVE YOU MONEY

When you rrp.-ivo voup
(to- aO-day »ur>ply of vim.
mini., yoH an- undrr no ol).
heiitinn lo huj artrlhine.
, >"*"• *i«aminsvou willall... rrroive o handy po.i-

r.ird. If nflcr lakinfr voiir
fn-r Vita>afc capsulrs fop
thrr.- »„u

m cvrrx >»oy, «tjm-
piv rvinrn thr po*TcDrd and
tliai will rnd the nmucr,
Olhrrwiir, it',, up jo u^-you
rion I Imvr lo do a thine--
anHwr ^iU ihat you get
your monthly oupplira of
vjiamins on time for lonpi
as jnu *ii«}i, al ihp low,
money.iavinc pripr of nnly
S2.78 per month.

only a short trial that wi- are
absolutely convinced that
you, too, may evporieucc tlie
same feeling of he.nlth and
well-being after a similar
trial, In fact, we're so con
vinced th.it we're willing to
back lip our convictions with
our own money. V<in don't
spend a penny for the vita
mins! All the cost and all the
ri.sk are ojirj.

AMAZING NEW PUN SIASHEJ

VlIAHfM PRtCH AIMOST IN HAtf!

With your free vitamins
you will iilsorcceiv<> complete
details regarding the benefits
of an amazing new plan that
provides you regularlv with
all the vitamins and minerals
y"" will need. This Plan actu-

enables you to receive a
.sO-<lay supply of vitamins
fvervmtmth regularly, saf.'lv
and factory fresh for exaetlv
52,,8-or almost SOCr lower
tlian the usual retail price.
DOTYOU IK) NOT HAVE TO IJE-
CIDK NOW—you are under no i •
ohhgation to buy anvthiug it
troin us whatsoever. To get J*
your free .3<)-<iay supply :uut !: "ame

i;

EACH DAIIT VITASAFE CAPtUlE CONTAINS

4rlB Amid* 10 m(.

dl>Helh(0ala« 101
C(uUm(c Ati4 50 i

BleflBv9n«ld

12 500 rSP Vnllj
VUaa^A O

I.noO VSr VnUi
ViUnin C mr
Vklftaia Or 5 inc.
Vkueiififi. me.

6a S mc
9in 01?

Wt

Poht Atld

Potiiiivn i n>s,
Zint 0 r> ms.
HtintsluA 3 ms.

e nennrsi of thlt fermult

sntiii rotmuiA to* womtn *iso

AMflilli. CffKK COUPON If DISWIO.

I')57 Vil.L.ili- Con'

IW inii!U»

J: VITASAFE CORP.
I". 43 West 61st Street, New York 23, N. Y.
I; Yes, I accept your Rcncrous no-risk offer tmdcr the
j; \'itasafe Plan as advertised in ELK'S MACAZINE.
i: Send me my FREE 30-day supply of high-potency
I; Vita.safe Capsules as checked below:
'• • Man's Formula • Woman's Formula

I ENCLOSE 25< PER PACKAGE for pocking and pottage.
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Iprnall about tlie bem'Ri's of '"
this Am.azinfi new Plan, be
sure to send the couponnow!

i; Addreti

City Zone Stale
8". This offeris limited to those who have never before taken ndvantatte
11 of this Kenerous trial. Only one trial supply per person,
i; IN <;.4NADAt 394 SyminBton Avc., Toronto 9, Ont.
{• (Canadian Formula udjuMed to iocul eonditiona.)

VIT.\S.\FE CORPOR.VTION. 43 West 6lsl St., New York 23, N. Y.
IN CANADA: 394Symington Ave.,Toronio 9, Onlurio
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blended whiskey
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BecaAise tKe ^ift tells so irtmcK
aboiit the ^iver...

Give the World's Leading Whiskey in Seagram's Centennial

Luxury Satin.. .Give Seagram's and be Sure
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